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Cloudy Tonight,
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Johnson Reports Pact on
Nuclear Space Weapons
CHIANG
KAI^IHEKS GREET DEAN
¦
RUSK . ¦'. . President Chiang Kai-Shek .of N ationalist China and his wife greet Dean Rusk,
U.S. secretary of state, at their Taipei, Formosa, residence today. Rusk had tea and
dinner with the Chiangs. He arrived from

Tokyo yesterday . and leaves tomorrow for
Saigon, South Viet Nam:,. en route to Paris
and a meeting of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization miniblerial council. (AP Photofax by radio from Taipei )

B52s Pound 1^
Base Near Saigon

SAIGON, South Viet Nam patrol skirmishes again were
(AP) — B52 bombers pounded a reported, a situation that has
a week.
Viet Cong jungle base 25 miles prevailed for more than
today, .y The continuing lull was renorthwest ol Saigon
¦
opening a-; new campaign -;to flected in a decrease in the
clear the enemy from around casualties last week for all
South Viet Nam's capital.
forces in Viet Nam.
The clearance campaign was The U. S. command said 44
launched in the wake of the bold Americans were killed, 521 were
suicide attack last weekend on wounded and 18 were missing or
Saigon's Tan Son Nhut Air captured. The week before there
Base. The B52 target was be- were 143 killed,; 709 .wounded
lieved to be the base from which and 2 missing or captured!
the Viet Cong mount terror and V i e t n a m e s e casualties
infiltration
attacks on the capi. dropped from 159 killed and 41
¦¦ ¦ ¦ "
missing to 139 killed and 14
tai: ¦ ' :, .¦ " .¦ ' . • :
In the ground war, only small missing, while the enemj

^APi Arrest
Saigon Mayor
SAIGON, South Viet Nanf
(AP) — Saigon'!mayor entered
a hospital for a checkup and a
rest today less than 12 hours
after American military police
arrested ana
handcuffed him
en the Saigon
riverfront shortly before 2
a.m.
F r i e n d s of
Mayor Van
Van Cua, who
is also a doctor and a para*
trooper colonel,
aaid they expected he would Van Cna
be asked to take time off from
City Hall for an extended rest.

moned to the riverfront near the
My Canh floating restaurant
after reports that a man was
firing a gun. A U. S. spokesman
said the MPs "detected an odor
of alcohol" on the man, who
later proved to be the mayor.

Cna was disarmed and handcuffed by U. S. military police
after he brandished a Thompson
submachine-gun at them, U. S.
officials said.
They gaid the MPs were sum-

U. S. officials disclosed the
mayor had been Involved in at
least one previous incident recently when he stopped a military convoy moving through
Saigon.

The Americans, apparently
unaware or unsure of the mayor's identity, searched him and
took a .38 caliber revolver from
him. He was wearing a sport
shirt and slacks.
In the meantime, Vietnamese
police arrived on the scene and
with the Americans took the
mayor — enraged and shouting
— to a police station. He was
released after high U. S. Embassy officials and the American provost marshal intervened.

Paper Over Big Cracks

Romney Raps
Great Society

NEW YORK (AP) — Michigan Gov. George Romney today
said tho government's "Great
Society" programs "just paper
over the great big cracks in our
social and economic structure."
In a speech prepared for delivery before the Na t ional Association of Manufacturers,
Romney proposed a four-dimensional attac kon the nation 's
problems.
Saying that the "Great Soclety" programs "do not provide
basic solutions, " Romney suggested that the nation hearken
back to what he said was a four[ironged approach of the Foundng Fathers .
These fonr approaches, he
said, were: Voluntary associations that provided cooperative
action centers; private enterprises that provided independent competitive action centers;
state and local governments
which created locally oriented
action centers ; and a federal

government that provided an
action center to cope yith tasks
requiring unified national effort,
Romney was in New York tor
a series ot public appearances
and private calls to take what
political observers considered
soundings of his chances for the
1969 Republican presidential
nomination.
In his speech, the Michigan
governor said there are at least
two things wrong with present
efforts "to solve every problem
by placing primary reliance on
federal initiative and federal
power."
¦

GOODFELLOWS
CONTRIBUTIONS
Previously listed .. 11,054.
Carl and Ray
I
In Memory of
Richard Bauer . . . .
10
Anonymous
2
Mrs. M. J. Owen . . .
&

Total T« Date . . . $1,073.

figures last week were 1,181
killed and 162 Captured, compared with 1,439 killed and 144
captured the week before.
At the Vatican, Pope Paul , VI
urged that the truces proclaimed for Christmas and the
Vietnamese New Year^fe February be joined into a lasting ar^
mistice that would permit negotiations for peace. There was no
immediate reaction in Saigon,
but Premier Nguyen Cao Ky
recently said that any truce
should be a matter of hours
and not days. U.S. officials also
have expressed opposition to a
prolonged truce, contending that
the Communists take advantage
of the respite to regroup and
resupply.

U.S., Russia
Call Plan Step
Toward Peace

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - President Johnson said today the
United States, the Soviet Union
and other countries h a v e
reached agreement on a treaty
that would bar nuclear weapons
from outer space.
; Johnson, in a statement read
to newsmen at White House
press headquarters here, said
the draft treaty prepared by the
Outer Space Committee of the
United Nations represents an
"important Step toward peace."
Announcing he would forward
the treaty to the Senate early
next year for ratification action,
the chief executive said:

"It Is the most important
arms control development since
the limited test ban treaty of
'
'
1963."
. •:" ¦:- .
The 1963 treaty, since ratified
by most of the world's nations
but not by France and Red China, forbade nuclear testing in
the atmosphere. Underground
testing still is permitted.
Terms of the new : treaty
¦would bar weapons from outer
isjpace and would guarantee free
access by all nations to all
parts of the moon and other
celestial bodies — including access to any installation that
man might erect there.
Johnson did not couch his
statement about, the proposal
space treaty in terms of an anU.S. headquarters In Saigon nouncement. Instead he said he
reported that American troop wanhM to confirm that agreestrength in Viet Nam had reach- ment had been reached.
ed 362,000 by last Saturday, a
The President said Ambassanet increase of 1,000.
dor Arthur j. Goldberg reportIn the B52 raid 25 miles north- ed to him this morning that
west of Saigon, bombers unload- members of the Outer Space
ed tons of explosives on a Viet Committee of the United Na.
Cong complex which U. S. offi- tions, including the United
cers said contained numerous States and the Soviet Union,
trenches, bunkers, automatic had agreed on a draft text of a
weapons positions and suspect treaty.
ed concentrations of troops.
The bombers staged a second Johnson said he expected that
raid in South Viet Nam today, a resolution endorsing; the treahitting a Communist supply ty would be submitted formally
base 25 miles west of Chu Lai, to the General Assembly early
in the northern part of the coun- next week "with broad cospontry near the South China Sea sorship."
Coast.
Referring to the free-access
A U.S. spokesman laid two provisions of the draft docuAmerican F5 jet fighter-bombers ment, Johnson said.
crashed Wednesday near Saigon "This openness taken with othand both pilots were killed. One er provisions of the treaty
crash was blamed on "control should prevent warlike preparaproblems." Cause of the other tions on the moon and other
celestial bodies."
was not known.
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SINKS WITH 281 ABOARD . . . The
Greek passenger and car ferry Heraklion
with 281 persons aboard sank early today
during a violent storm; in the Aegean Sea
midway between the island of Crete and
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Piraeus, the port of Athens. The shipping
company which owns the vessel reported
some survivors had been found. (AP Photofax by radio from Athens)

__ f _

Greek Ship
Carrying
281 Sinks

For;Mi0¥'^p ^^h^

ATHENS (AP)—A Greek passenger ship sank today in a raging storm in the Aegean Sea
and more than 20O persons were
feared drowned.
Of the 281 persons aboard, onday that "apparently I have ly 47 had been snatched from
many, 'many rocks — gall the stormy seas hours after tht
stones — in me," told newsmen ship went down.
today that his doctors "think The 8,900-toh Heraklion sank
one of them is shaped like a golf (half way between the island of
ball — although one with no Crete and the Greek mainland
dimples."
on a trip from Crete to Piraeus,
No date has been announced the port of Athens.
for the surgery.
The ship, which also carries
Doctors have indicated they'll automobiles and freight, went
schedule the operation after Ei- down two hours after midnight
senhower has undergone presur. after a last frantic radio mesgery tests, which may take sage —"We are sinking!"
In the first hours after the
three or four days.
disaster the merchant marine
ministry said there appeared to

(AP)
WASHINGTON
- der," Eisenhower told reporters
Former President TMdght D. who waited for him at the door
Eisenhower, smiling and saying to the hospital.
he felt fine, checked into Walter He said the doctors wanted to
Reed Army Hospital today to take the gallbladder out and
prepare for removal of his gall- "after all, with that kind of
bladder. 7
thing in my body and a bad
An Army helicopter bearing heart, I don't want them both
the five-star emblem of Eisen- there at the same time.' '
hower's rank brought him. to the
hospital grounds from his farm Bat, Eisenhower said, "I feel
fine — just following the
home at Gettysburg, Pa>
He entered the hospital short- doctors' advice, that's all."
ly before noon and was to have His mention of a bad heart
lunch with Li. Gen. Leonard D. was apparently a reference to
Heaton, who will head the oper- his medical history — a major
ating team, before undergoing a heart attack yhile he was president in 1955 and a minor attack
series of preliminary tests.
since
he left office.
Eisenhower was beaming and
Eisenhower
also has underin obvious good spirits as he
gone
ah
operation
for ileitis,
officers
returned the salute of
who met him at the hospital he- suffered a minor stroke, and
lipad. From there he drove to has been treated for arthritis.
the VIP entrance of the main Eisenhower told newsmen he
hopes to beor
home for Christmas
building.
in
12<iay stay
after
a
^othe
As he landed, Eisenhower was
greeted by Brig. Gen. Philip W. hospital.
Mallory, commanding general And, in answer to a question, BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
said he hoped to be playing golf (AP) — Max Conrad postponed
of the hospital.
"I am coming to Walter Reed by the end of February — "I'd his departure to the antarctica
on the advice of doctors who like to be chipping before then." Wednesday because bis small
found difficulty in my gallblad- Elsenhower who said Wednes- plane has problems with skis.
Conrad, formerly of Winona,
Minn., was scheduled to fly to
Tierra Del Fuego, in the southern tip of tho Americas , with
two . members of an American
expedition that will attempt to
Where Ferry Sank
climb the Vinson Massif , the 16,be
no
hope that amy of the 225
860-foot highest peak in Antarcpassengers and crew of 56 bad
tica,
survived.
"Conrad could not leave to- But as ships and planes consaid, "in an attempt not to go the news conference. She said to his acquittal.
back to prison.
she knew he had had a gun and He said he had no plans to sue day," reported Prof. Woodrow verged on the disaster site , off
Wilson Sayre, who heads the the island of Milos, wreckage
"I would have been dead — suspected that he planned his the State of Ohio for damages. four-man expedition. Wilson is and people were seen in the
"The citizens of Ohio have paid the grandson of the late presijust by pulling it. I wasn't going own death.
water, Planes dropped lifebelts
Sheppard's first wife, Mari- too much already," he said.
back."
dent.
and rafts.
A
spokesman
for
the
publisher
The gun, he said, had been lyn, was bludgeoned to death in of Sheppard's book said Para- "His plane has been fitted Word of the sinking raised
"legally obtained," but he re- their lakeside home in Bay Vil- mount Studios had purchased with skis to land in the Antarc- fears that Greece had suffered
fused to say where. "That's lage, a Cleveland suburb, in the movie rights to the book. tic, but there is something wrong Europe's worst peacetime marinone of your business, " he 1954. Sheppard was convicted of The disclosure that Sheppard with the installation. We don't time disaster of the 20th centuknow when he will fly south.
snapped.
second-degree
murder
and carried a gun into the court- We'll have to wait until mech- ry, eclipsing the loss of 130 lives
in the sinking of the British ferHis blonde, German-bom spent nine years in prison be. room was first made Wedneswife, Arianne , sat beside him at ore winning a new trial that led day night on the Johnny Carson anics check and fix the plane." ry Princess Victoria in the Irish
Channel In 1953.
"Tonight" show.
The Heraklion was built in
'
Carson asked him: "What What s Confidence? 1949. She was one of three ferwould you have done ii this trial
Confidence, says the cyn- ries operated between Crete and
had found you guilty? In other ic, is what you start with — Piraeus.
words, they would not have ac- before you completely unStrong galea were iweeplng
quitted you, which they did."
derstand the situation . . . the area at the time of the
Sheppard replied: "You art A local man asked for a ship 's last radio message , and
the first one who has come higher salary because he'd the marine ministry earlier had
straight from the shoulder and had no experience in the warned small ships to stay In
asked me. I would have pulled job , "and the work is hard- port.
that pistol from my insides and er when you don't know
we would have had another what you're doing". . .Midcourt right on the street. Or in dle age is when you can do
the courtroom. Because I wasn't everything you used to, but
FEDERAL FORECAST
going back (to prison). "
W1NOJNA AND VICINITY not until tomorrow . . . To.
Carson then said: "You would day 's children are given ev- Variable cloudiness tonight and
have rather committed sui- erything they want , and Friday with chance of snow decide."
nothing they deserve — veloping Friday. Low tonight
"I had it ready," Sheppard auch as discipline.
14-22. High Friday 28-36, Chance
replied. "I wasn't going back."
of snow again on Saturday.
A Cleveland, Ohio, jury acLOCAL WEATHER
quitted Sheppard Nov. is in his
Official observations for the
second trial after he had spent
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
( For more laughs see
nine years in prison for the
Maximum, 36; minimum, 27;
Dr. and Mrs. Sheppard at Conference
|,crime,
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
noon, 34; precipitation , .19.

Conrad Tests
Plane Skis at
Buenos Aires

Hoped to Force Police To Kill
Him if Convicted, Sheppard Says

NEW YORK (AP) — Samuel
H. Sheppard said today he plotted to force police to shoot him
dead in the courtroom if he had
been convicted a second time of
killing his first wife .
The Ohio osteopath disclosed
that he carried a pistol into the
Cleveland courtroom, hiding it
in an athletic supporter he
wore. If the jurors had found
him guilty, he said, he had
planned to take the gun from its
hiding place and wave it.
At that point , Sheppard said,
he expected to be cut down by
bullets from the guns pf courtroom guards.
Sheppard made the ttatements at a news conference
marking the publication day of
his book "Endure and Conquer." It is about his case .
He insisted that he would not
have shot himself o»r anyone
else after taking the gun from
its hiding place. His whole plan ,
he said, was to let the guards
kill him.
Sheppard had hinted in a television interview Wednesday
night on the NBC "Tonight*'
show that ho carried a pistol
into tho courtroom with him on
Nov. 16. He was specifically
asked today whether he had.
"I'm afraid so," he replied.
"I'm not proud of this. "
"I would have used lt." ho

W EATHER

Shop Now-All Winona Stores Open Every Night Until 9

©RIIN BIMT

By Jo. ICoUrf

DEAR ABBY:

Shrine Patrol
PresidentRenamed
William Cforistensen was reelected president of the Winona
Shrine Motor Patrol at Hotel
Winona Monday. Other officers
and directors: George Falk,
vice president; Laird Lucas,
secretary; Carl Opsahl, treasurer; Roger Busdicker, Harold Ofenloch, C. A. HedHind,

In With the New

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a saver! He saves o]d magazines, newspaper, sports equipment, clothes, and all kinds
of worthless junk. Our basement is loaded with it and so is
our guest room. I am at my wits end. If I so much as ask
him when he is going to get around to sorting that stuff , he
blows up. A year ago his aunt died, and she never threw
anything away either, so he had all her junk s«nt over' ' here,'
and we have it in our garage. Don't tell me to send him to

Demonstrations, discussion
and a sample luncheon of dietetic foods will be arranged by
Mrs. Rita Baer, Watkins Home
dietitian, and Mrs. Margaret
Special diets will be the prin- Erickson, Community Memorcipal topic at a meeting of the ial Hospital dietitian.
Winona Area Diabetes AssociaThe meeting will be in the
tion Monday at 8 p.m. at the Watkins Homers great hall.
Watkjns Memorial Home.
I Association members said the

Diabetic Association
To Discuss Special
Diets Monday Night

a psychiatrist. YOU should be so cracy.

SICK OF JUNK

DEAR SICK : Your husband is a
pack rat. This is fine if you. -have ' the
storage space for it and it isn't a fire
hazard, but that's rarely the case. Gi-ve
the old hoarder one week in which to
clean house, and tell him if he doesn't
do it. vou 'll call the Salvation Army,
Good Will, or some church auxiliary to
pick up the junk and put it to good use.
Then do it
¦
. •
. ' . 7 - '- ' . ¦ '¦;_, • ¦ Abb * • .
wedding.
a
invited
to
were
Recently
we
ABBY:
DEAR
For a gift we sent a sterling silver candle snuifer. I just i received a note from the bride, thanking us for the 'darling
little gravy dipper!"
I was stunned when I read it. Should I call the bride
and tell her? I'm sure she'd be very much embarrassed if
she had guests for dinner and used a candle snuffer for . a
STUNNED
gravy ladle.
7 ,
DEAR STUNNED : If you really fear that she will
use the candle snuffer as a gravy ladle, call her and
tell her nicely.
DEAR ABBY: I am 17 and am planning my wedding: for
next spring. My fiance and I both wanted a large wedding.
The problem is his new stepmother. After his mom died his
dad remarried. We were all real happy until we met her.
She never combs her hair, refuses to wear her false
teeth, and she is a mess in general.
I would be embarrassed to death to have this woman in
front of all my friends. My fiance doesn't care for her at all.
Abby, are we going to have to let all our plans go itp in
smoke and have a small wedding because of this woman?
DISAPPOINTED
We would appreciate your advice.

BEAT THE RUSH!
Get Your 1967 License
Tabs Now!

meetings are open both to persons who are diabetic and to
persons who are not afflicted
but who have diabetic relatives
or family members.

I\. H. McClUer, head ol tbe
callege music department, prestented a program of Christinat music at the Rotary Club
tneeting at Hotel Winona Wedlesday noon. Janes Schneider,
(Totter High School, and James
Program at Rotary
A Winona State College chor- I Jillman, Winona Senior High
al group, composed of 12 situ-. I School, were introduced as
dents under the direction of situdent guests for December.
'
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Offict 6pm I to S Mon. thru Frl., 1 «.m. ?• i p.m, Sat.

MORRIS BERGSRUD
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Dr. Jiufct Fredertksen ani Arnold Stenehjem, dirasctors, and
Dr. D. T. Burt, captain of
riding cycles.
LAKE CITY HOSPITAL
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Herbert Thorie will join tho
staff of Lake City Municipal
Hospital Tuesday as chief engineer, announces Itolin Johnson, administrator. He succeeds Duane Strain. Thorie,
resident of Minneapolis, is married and. has three children.
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Dtputy Roalttrar MinnMofa V«hlelo. Ptpt.
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Give Our Best to

k

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: It is unfortunate that yomr
fuhire mother-in-iaw isn't more presentable, but she IS
^ -married to your fiance's father, and you can't hide her
in a closet. Proceed with your original wedding plans.
Perhaps her husband can persuade her to get a hairdo put her teeth in, and spruce up7a bit for the occasion. In any case, it is: YOUR day, and this woman will
not be as conspicuous as you imagine.
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CONFIDENTIAL TO "THINKING IT OVER": Yes*
two can live as cheaply as one — if they both have good
' 3*s.
How has the world been treating you? Unload your problems on Dear Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif., 9O069.
For a personal unpublished reply, enclose a self-addressed ,
stamped envelope.
containers In the hall for Daniel Bergerson, junior, injured in
an auto accident last month. He
has been transferred fro»m St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester, to
Kenny Institute, Minneapolis*
STTIUM-ELEVA, Wis. - Julie for therapy and hopes to be
Eleven, junior, is president of home by mid-January.
Central High School's student
LEGION AT RtJSHFORD
council this year.
Doreen Powers, sophomore. Is RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
vice president; Vicki Lou John- — Murphy-Johnson Post 94 consoiii junior, secretary, and tributed $15 to a youth at the
athy Dinkel, senior, treasurer. Red Wing Training School as a
Other members are Rosema- Christmas gift at its last meetrie Bautch, Candyce Edison, ing at.;. the American Xegion
Monnie Mullen, Colleen Hatcher Hall. The post also voted cash
and Darlene Cochrane, fresh- to the American Legion Hospimen; Kathy Hadciiffe, sopho- tal and purchased a Christmas
more; Karen Wichmann, jun- Seal bond. Warren Mill«r reior, and Roxie Seminson and ported 90 paid-up members and
announced that the Christmas
Cynthia Tolleison, seniors.
The council has chosen com- party will be Dec. 16. John
mittees for the winter carnival, Torgerson received the attendiscussed the Christmas party, dance prize. Vernon Boxke is
planned three one - act plays commander. ¦
¦' . • ' . '
to be given for Christmas by
the newly organized drama The Rideau Canal separates
club, and placed contribution Otta-'a.

Girl Heads Council
At Strum-Eleva;
Projects Scheduled
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Make it a habitto chtck with your Midland tank wagon
man for all your petroleum needs,
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Greet Gant shirt for indoors or out. In mellownch shades that hold their colorings in sun or
¦uds. The fabric: A fifty-fifty wrinkle freo
blend of Orion acrylic and rayon, Tapered body.
In distinctive plaids of brow n and gold , blue
and mid-blue or turkey-red and gold — all
blended with olive.
'
C1?
Jl£

Midland Regular, with its new higher octane level, is
a cleaner lyiirnin^ gasoline offering more complete
combustion for maximum power output, greater power response from your engine. Today, call your friendly Midland Cooperative and order a bulk supply of
quality-fresh Midland gasoline.
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MIDLAND means QUALITY
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Luxurious, Washablo
IuamDSWOOl
imkcuinnl TUIIOVer
Piill nuor
You might call this the ready-anytime sweater,
That's what it Is . because it' s absolutely machine washable and dryable Campus niade it
°f <*»«***. «i revolutionary form^> knitwear
m which pure Australian lambswool
Is specially
^
processed for machine washing and drying. Put
this with V-neck design and saddle-shoulder stylIng, and you've got one of the going-est sweaters
of today- In newest solid and heather tones.

'

Melton cloth with detachable
hood. In navy and black.
95
$39
<j»»#vi«7«»
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TALK TO THE MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU.

for "Special" Unusual Gifts!

TW 0

7

SEE NAMES BELOW.

LEWISTON GO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

R0LLINGST0NE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINCSTONE — Ph. 2151

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA

SPRING GROVI

Ph. m-im

Ph. «s

MABEL

ph. m

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD - Ph. M4.TOJ
HOUSTON Ph. TW i- Vii
WINONA - Dial W4J or 41IS

.

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. M4-3SM

PEOPLES GO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KE 4-200]
t
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By RUTH ROGERS
Her mother, Mrs. Wesley Greeno, who
has been a patient at Oak Forest SanaDaily News Area Editor
torium, Onalaska, came home ThursIt's Christmas greeting time
¦," ."¦
day for a two-month temporary dis;. ' _ • ' . • . again .
:
(
;
charge.
No one will appreciate receiving
Miss Daisy Immell,. 92,-s now living
cards more than the sick, the lonely
with a niece, Mrs. Arthur Lee, 304 NV
and shut-ins. They are everywhere
Water St., Sparta, Wis. She's formerly
— here at home and in distant places.
-,' . of Blair. - . 7- 7
Many will be lonely— some because they live alone and have no reMiss Helen Watson, Caledonia,
latives; others because- they are sick
Minn . — confined at home in a wheelor incapacitated.
chair.
THIS NEWSPAPER again is pub. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baures, 640
lishing a list of persons whose holidays
Woodward Ave., Chippewa Falls, Wis.
won't be
Mrs. Vera Baechler, Fountain
City, Wis. 54629.
Paul A. Vollbrechti formerly of
Fountain City, De Land, Fla , Rt. 2,
Box 664, 32720.
Miss
Ida
Hagge,
Nyen
Rest
Home,
¦ '¦•; ¦ ' ,
¦ Blair, Wis. ? ¦
joy.
.> .
.
The replies that have come
Mrs. Clara Arneson, Tri-County
from some of these folks in former
Nursing Home, Whitehall, Wis.
years indicate their appreciation.
Mrs. I. C. Gengler, confined to a
If you have an extra Christmas card,
wheelchair at home, Caledonia , Minn.
why not send it to folks such as these
Robert E. Dougherty, 4831 St.
(some are formerly of this area):
Vincent's Home, 35th Ave. S. W.,
Leonard Witte, King, Wis —the
Seattle, Wash.
Grand Army Soldiers Home is at King.
Fred Funke, 733 Caledonia St:,'
Mrs. Ardath Johnson, c/o Daphne
La Crosse, Wis.
White, 2135 N. W. Connell Ave.,
Miss Genevieve Rasmussen, bed
Hillsborb, Ore., 97123. She's recuppatient at home, Caledonia , Minn.
erating from cataract surgery.
Oscar Stenberg, c/o Carl W. JohnMiss Evely Greeno, Blair, Rt. 1,
son, Blair, Wis. ;
Wis. Evelyn has been handicapped
Hjelmer Ganrude, in a wheelwith polio 39 years, since she was 7.
chair at home. Caledonia. Minn.

Badger Bank
Association
Fined $1,000

UTICA, Minn. — Three persons overcome by carbon monoxide in a home at Utica
Tuesday night were recovering
today.
The victims were Walter H,
Seifert , 73, his wife, Hazel, 67,
and son, Rodney, 48, who is
the postmaster at Utica.

MADISON, Wis. -wi — The
Badger State Association of
Banks was fined $1,000 today
after being convicted of improper lobbying.
Circuit Judge Edwin M. Wilkie levied the fine after an attorney for the association
changed its plea from innocent ACCORDING to a report
to no contest .
from St. Marys Hospital at RoThe association was found
guilty of failing to have a member of a Stevens Point public
relations firm registered as a
lobbyist when he contacted legislators to seek support for a
bill to permit branch banking.
Four banks which pleaded no
contest to similar charges last A lawsuit involving the purmonth were fined $250 each. Indictments against two other chase of a 1952 Porsche automobile began this morning bebanks are still pending.
fore Municipal Judge John D.
McGill.
Plaintiffs are Mr, antf Mrs.
Andrew Neville, 120 W, Sanborn
St.; they contend that they
bought the auto from John
Tenseth, 261 W. Belleview St.,
with the understanding that it
was in excellent shape, but that
it is not.
(Special)
Mum.
LAKE CITY,
— Lake City Common Council They are asking that they
voted Tuesday night to adver- either hava their money, $575,
tise in January for a new police refunded or that the defendant
car , but no faction was taken
proper
on a request\by Police Chief have the car put in
working
order.
Merlyn BrunkoV for a new amAttorneys are Dennis Chalbulance;
J
Brunkow said the ambulance, leen, representing the complaina 1959 model, has developed ants, and Paul Brewer, the dehandling and transmission trou- fendant.
bles and the radio equipment, Jurors are: Vern Bubhtz ,
13 years old , is becoming more 1008 W. 2nd; Joseph M. Lachand more unstable.
er, 429 E. Lake Blvd.; Mrs.
The ambulancei recently tak- Romele H. Wineski , 875 E. 5th ;
en over from the Lake City Robert C. Olson, 479 Olmstead
Hospital, has about 35,00C miles St.; Mrs. Robert Ozmun , 166
on it .
E. Mark St., and Thomas T.
The council voted to begin en- Kierlin, 313 Lafayette St.
forcing meter time at 9 a.m.
instead of 11 a.m. This was requested by a committee of businessmen.
The meter ordinance will be
enforced from 9 a.m . to 5 p.m.
daily except Sundays and legal
holidays, and from 5 to fl p.m.
Fridays. There'll be no free WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDparking for the pie-Christmas Wabasha County Commissioners
season.
Tuesday paid balances due to
Hiring a meter maid was ta- two road contractors for the last
bled. Mayor Robert Smith said season's job s,
the merchants he talked to are Payments were ; $19,635 on
one project and $10,301 on anothin favor of hiring one.
Aldermen tabled a truck er to Patterson Quarries, St .
route ordinance and voted to Charles , and $20,168 and $21,008
send a letter to the holder of to Quarve & Anderson, Rochestho taxi franchise. The fran- ter , for two projects.
The commissioners will open
chise calls for 24-hour service.
bids Jan . 3 on the official newspaper and on Jan. 18 for a grader and two trucks. Lake City
Graphic currently is the official
newspaper.
Office hours at the courthouse have been changed
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m . Monday
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) through Friday. Offices will be
— Ways of financing an electric open each noon but will be closscoreboard for the football field ed Saturday .
were discussed by the Lake City
Bremen Common School DisJunior Chamber of Commerce trict has been divided by the
Monday night.
commissioners between IndeSo fur $1113 has been raised pendent District 806, Elgin , and
toward Hie $1 ,900 cost. The HI0 , Plainview.
Jaycees plan to complete the An adjourned meeting will bo
project by the next football sea- held Dec. 20.
son.
Meanwhile , the Jaycees are
concentrating on Christmas. financially with the Chamber
They havo three projects . They of Commerce Christmas lightwill contact the telephone office ing contest.
to make arriingcinents for chil- A 12-wcek junior bowling
dren to can Sanln and talk to league contest now is under
him. Dining the l«.sl week be- way. Six teams of four boys in
fore Christmas they will pur- grades 9 through 12 hovo been
chase toys at locnl stores , wrap organized who bowl each Sunand present them to children day from 1 p.m, A trophy will
winners,
who might otherwise be far- be presented the
¦
and
doctors
notion. The clergy
will be contacte d for lists. The Xenop hobia means , hatred of
Junior Chamber also w ill help foreigners ,

Suit Begins
Over Auto

take City Police
To Get New Car
Meter Hours Set

Wabasha Co.
Payments Made

Lake City Jaycees
Soliciting Funds
For Scoreboard

chester this morning, Seifert
was dismissed from the emergency room following examination Wednesday. His wife and
Rodney are patients in the hospital for observation but reported to be in satisfactory
condition.
Debra Tottihgham, 8, granddaughter of the Seiferts, was
examined and released. She
was least affected.
The garage is attached to the
Seifert home in Utica/ Mrs.
Seifert reportedly had used the
car last and had left the motor
running Upon returning from a
garden club meeting Tuesday
at 4 p.m. ¦:¦
KE-NNETH Babcock, rural
mail carrier, didn't find Rodney Seifert at the post office
when, he went to work Wednesday at 7 a.m. He went to the
Seifert .home, found the doors
locked, got wr response, and
looked in the window of Rodney's bedroom. He found him
partly out of bed; he apparently had attempted to get up.
Babcock broke a window and
got in. He called for help.
Rodney was unconscious. So
were his parents, who were
found in another downstairs
bedroom . Debra , sleeping on the
second floor, was in better condition.

NFO Expected
To Approve
Milk Holding

. »¦ " .

MILWAUKEE w-. - The National Farriers Organization
ends its convention today after
taking formal action on a proposal for a milk withholding to
force, an increase in prices paid
to f armers.
Some 8,000 delegates cheered ;.-- .' -FW>ODED">: v.:Thls . ls' the scene in Riv^:
Wednesday when NFO presierhaven, a small river edge community bedent Oren Lee Staley declared
tween Ft. Wayne and New Haven, Ind. The
in a keynote address, "At this
community flooded Wednesday night and ; - . .
point I am assuming that it
will be necessary to use a
holding action, based oh previ' ous experience with processors, in order to gain bargaining power;"

DELEGATES' response indicated that the convention would
approve his request, and ' Staley said ' he saw little likelihood
of a jhold" not being : called- if
authorized.
Staley, of Rea, Mo., said that
because of NFO's beef withholding action of two years ago,
organization members are now
selling meat to eight of the 15
largest national packing firms.
"Fair prices are not to be
gotten for the dairy farmers
unless they do something for
themselves," Staley said, urging dairy meetings "in every
county" to obtain support for
what he called a total bargaining effort.
The NFO is demanding a
price of $6.05 per hundredweight for milk to be used in
bottling — about a dollar per
ST. PAUL (AP) - David R. hundred above current prices.
Kroman, one of 17 defendants in
the American Allied Insurance STALEY, president of NFO
Co. case, has been declared sane since its formation 12 years
to stand trial, but a court-named ago, told delegates, "There
lawyer will assist in his defense. must be an atmosphere of calmness In the actual
Many
Federal Judge Edward J. De- wil] antagonize us. hold.
You
have
to
vitt appointed Richard Olson, be the statesmen in
American
Minneapolis attorney, to defend agriculture and
Kroman in the fraud and con- duct yourselves have to conthat way.''
spiracy case, although Kroman Delegates
cheered
again
insisted Wednesday at a hearing Wednesday night
when
Rep.
that he is capable without help. Alvin O'Konski,
R-Wis., told
Six of the defendants are slat- them they should go on record
as opposing farm support payed to go on trial Jan. 3.
Kroman is a former attorney ments by the federal governin the State Insurance Depart- ment and when Sen. William
Proxmire, D-Wis., said, "the
ment. ' 7
farmer ju st hasn't been subWednesday's hearing followed
Kroman's refusal to submit to sidized. The American cona court-ordered mental examin- sumer has been subsidized by
ation at the Mayo Clinic in Ro- the American farmer."
chester, Minn., last week.
BOTH SAID the NFO had the
Testifying Wednesday were right formula for raising farm
Olson and Dr. Donald Mayberg, prices—organization for cola psychiatrist.
lective bargaining with processors. : .
Olson testified he believed "If you farmers
are going to
Kroman could adequately de- improve your income
, you must
fend himself.
do it the way every other sucDr. Mayberg testified he con- cessful
group in America has
sidered Kroman sane but did done it—by bargaining together
not believe the man coud con- and selling it together,"
Proxduct his own defense.
mire said.
"Collective bargaining is the
American way,'- O'Konski said.
"It's as American as apple
pie."

Kroman Found
Sane, Ordered
To Stand Trial

DFL Committee
ROY SCHULTZ, fire chief,
his assistant David Pollema, Discusses City 's
and Harold Yackel of the LewW Delegation
iston fire department answered
a call to bring their resusci- Sewage Disposal
tator.
To Attend 2-Day
Representatives of People's Status of municipal sewage
Gas. St. Charles, were called. disposal was discussed WednesThey found nothing wrong with day by James Puck, superinthe furnace. Finally someone tendent of the Winona disposal Youth Conference
plant, at a meeting of the Wiheard the motor running in the
garage. The door was opened.
The heat inside the garage was
intense, but the motor was running.
Rodney's room was off the
garage.
The Seiferts and Debbie were
rushed by ambulance and car
to Rochester.

$72,298 Budget .
OKed at Wabasha

WABASHA , Minn. (Special) The Wabasha City Council voted final approval of a $72,298
budget Tuesday night.
Mayor Ray Young .said tho
budget is higher because of increases in labor, material and
insurance costs, but taxes won 't
be more than the 40-mill limit ,
the same as last year , because
of income from the municipal
liquor dispensary ,
Edward Ma lone presented
plans for housing and urban
development. He said federal
funds can be secured for low
cost housing units for the elderly. No action was taken. Ho
and Clem Noll of the city planning commission appeared,
The Rev. Richard Engels, assistant at St. Felix Church , wns
appointed to the planning commission replacing Harry Schmlt,
resigned,
H. L. Brandenburg was reappointed assessor for two years
at $1,250 per year.
Gerald Grcives was Issued a
taxi license.
Robert Passo, Wnbnsha County civil defense director , outlined the emergency program
and urged the city* to make a
surv ey of shelter space. He
said there will bo a class for
radiological monitors in the
county soon, and he plans to
gel tornado spotters,

nona County DFL executive
committee here.
Built in 1934, the city's primary treatment plant was designed to serve a population of
50,000, Puck reported. Current
loads already have outrun the
capacity, even though present
city population has not yet
reached 27,000.
Peak capacity of the plant is
2Vs million gallons a day but
the average daily flow is a current 3% million gallons, Puck
explained. When the 1965 flood
knocked the plant out of operation, raw sewage was pumped
directly into the Mississippi
River for several months.
No major changes have been
mode at the plant since it was
built , said Puck , which means
that Winona lags behind many
other cities In meeting disposal
problems.
Robert Collins, chairman of
the resolutions committee, said
a study will be made on feasibility of combining loca l governmental offices and functions
for greater efficiency and better public service. Collins also
read figures showing fa rm income trends and . giving comparative salary schedules for
firemen and police officers.

James Heinlen, 17, Minnesota 's youth governor-elect, will
lead the Winona delegation at
Friday and Saturday sessions of
the YMCA Model Legislature at
the state capital.
Heinlen and other officers of
the mock governmental session
were elected at a preliminary
conference last month. He attends Cotter High School and is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Heinlen, 426 W. Sanborn St.

CHAIRMAN of the committee
supervising the session is Associate Supreme Court Justice
Walter Rogosheske. State Senator Mel Hansen , Minneapolis, is
vice chairman .
Rep. Lloyd Duxbury, Caledonia , speaker of the house, will
serve as platform adviser to his
youthful counterpart in the
weekend sessions.
Sponsored by the North Central Area Council of YMCAs,
model legislative sessions are
open to the public, The Friday
session runs from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. The Saturday session
opens at 9 a.m. with adjournment time indeterminate.
Each delegate to the model
legislature must author or coauthor a bill. Winona delegates
have drafted seven bills relating to motor vehicles, juvenile
School at Sparta
delinquency, conservation , makRobbed of $1,500
ing election days holidays, fair
housing, a state "Hoover Com.
SPARTA , Wis, (AP) - Burg- mission,'* and capltol
improvelars cracked open a safe at ments.
Sparta High School during the
night and escaped with $1,500, MEMBER S of the delegation
police said.
are ; Frank and Mark Allen ,
A janitor discovered the break Steve Bachlcr, Gulllermo Barearly today,
rera (A Panamanian AFS stuPrincipal James Degrade dent, Mlchncl Hnrtwlch , James
snld tho money—from school Henry and Mark Wedul,
lunch collections—was to hnvc Chairman of the local YMCA
been deposited in a bank this model legislature committee Is
morning.
Robert Langford , a member of
¦
the YMCA board .
¦
The U.S, imports about 4fi ,000,900 bunches of bananas a Tbe Arkansas River is 1,450
year.
miles long.

several families had to be evacuated. Other
parts of Ft. Wayne were also under water.
The Maumee River borders Riverhaven. (AP
Photofax) ":' - .
7- '7.

Area Escapes Snow;
It 'll Freeze Tonight

A snowstorm which left as
much as 8 inches of snow in
some places blanketed all but
the southeastern corner of Minnesota overnight.
The snow came as far south
as Red Wing along the Mississippi and as far east in southern
Minnesota as Mankato where
two inches was recorded.
FOR THE Winona area connties of Winona * Wabasha, Houston and Fillmore only rain was
recorded, with .19 of an inch
measured in Winona.
Marshall, in southwestern
Minnesota, received 8 inches of
snow Wednesday afternoon ahd
evening.
In the Winona area some rural roads : were slippery and
travel tricky but in most cases
only wet highways were reported.""" "
Variable cloudiness is the prediction for tonight and Friday
for Winona and vicinity with a
chance of snow developing late
Friday. Little change in temperature is predicted for Friday
but it'll be a little colder tonight when a low temperature
of 14-22 is forecast. High Friday

will be 28-36, said the forecast. with the morning temperature
—12.- ; '
A CHANCE of snow exists for
Saturday, said the report, with THE Minnesota Highway Detemperatures
a little below nor- partment said St. Cloud had 8
¦
mal. - -.
High temperature in Winona inches. Four inches were refor ;the past 24 hours was 36 ported at Long Prairie and Willand the low 27. At noon today mar, 3 inches at Brainerd, little Falls and Detroit Lakes, 2 at
the reading was 34.
A year ago today the Winona the Twin Cities, Mankato, Rehigh was 46 and the low 28. All- iner, Walker and Duluth, and
time high for Dec. 8 was 55 m one at Wadena.
'
1946 and the low —16 in 1876. Maintenance crews: v e n
Mean for the past 24 hours was plowing, blading and sanding,
29. Normal for this time of the and all trunk Tiighways were
open. However, the Highway
year is 23.
Precipitation was general Department cautioned motorists
over Minnesota with , as much to' drive carefully and at reducas .51 (melted) at Redwood ed speeds. ;
Falls. There was more than The Weather Bureau said the
three inches of snow there. Low- snowfall was diminishing over
est temperature in the state was western and southern Minnesota and should continue to less14 at International Falls.
en from the southwest during
Rainfall at Rochester measur? the
day. By tonight, only a few
ed .24 of an inch with tempera- flurries in the north
were antures ranging from 33 to 31. At ticipated.
La Crosse the precipitation to- As the storm system moves
taled .19 of an inch with the out, however; colder air will enrange of temperatures 36 to 35. ter from the north. Below zero
At Minot, N.D., it was snow- readings were forecast f d r
ing and the morning tempera- northwestern Minnesota tonight.
ture was 4. In Canada, Edmon- Forecasts also indicate a chance
ton reported it was snowing of more snow Friday over portions of Minnesota, South Dakota and Wisconsin.
Southern WISCONSIN gets
wetter and wetter while the
northern tier near Superior gets
whiter and whiter.
That was t h e Wisconsin
weather picture today after another day of cloud-choked skies
that coughed down rain; snow
investigated.
Because of icy roads result- and sleet.
Wednesday most of the preing from overnight sleet, many
roads were slick this morning. cipitation was in the southern
The Cochrane-Fountain City, section of the state but the
Alma, Pepin, Plum City, Ells- storm spread into the colder
worth and other schools were north during the night in advance , of a low pressure system
closed.
According to reports from advancing from the southwest.
In the northern sections, the
highway and sheriff's departprecipitation
was a mixture of
ments, it was iciest on hills.
sleet
and
snow with four
rain
,
Trempealeau County schools
inches of new snow falling in
were open
and
buses
were
run¦
the Superior section. Two inchning. . '• ; . . ' . ¦ ' . ' ' ¦
es was already on the ground
A report radioed to sheriffs there.
that Highways 10 and 12 in the
Osseo and Fairchild vicinity SOME precipitation totals ta
were slick but south of Black the 24-hour period ending at 6
River Falls they were clear. a.m. today included: Madison,
An employe of the Daily 1.34 inches ; Racine, 0.67; MilNews, Mrs. William Nesbit , waukee, 0.57; Burlington and
and her husband were delayed Green Bay , 0.53; Eau Claire,
until 9;30 this morning in get- 0.32.
ting to work. They had been The highest temperature reguests at the home of her bro- ported in the state Wednesday
ther, Dallas Hannon in Eagle was 44 degrees at Racine. The
Valley. Hannon cut down truck temperature fell to 30 degrees
chains to fit their car, but even in Superior, and 25 degrees
with them and driving at 10 there during the night — a state
miles per hour, driving was overnight low.
precarious until they reached
SOME h i g h temperatures
Highway 35, Mrs. Nesbit said. around the country Wednesday
Clerk of Court Claude H. Kre- included an 87 degree reading
mer, driving to Winon a from at Laredo, Tex. A morning low
CALEDONIA for a court case, recorded today was the seven
said driving on the ridges was below reading at Cut Bank ,
treacherous because of ice.
Mont.

Driver Killed as
Truck Overturns
DURAND, Wis. r- Devern
Mattingly, 39, driver of a Wilson Meat Packing Co. truck
from Albert Lea, Mum, was
crushed to death about 6 a .m.
today when his vehicle skidded
on ice and rolled over him.

THE refrigerated truck, holding 40 quarters of beef , was proceeding north on Highway 25 toward Durand about five miles
north of Nelson. It went out of
control on the flat stretch of
blacktop just south of the slight
hill at Misha Mokwa, According
to indications on the highway,
the vehicle swung around on
the slick surface.
The driver either fell Or was
thrown from the truck. He
landed on the right or east
side of the road, on the edge of
the shoulder.
Apparently the body of the
truck inflicted the crushing injuries. It passed over him as
it rolled down into the 10-foot
ditch . The truck stopped on its
side.
The door on the driver's side
of the truck had swung open.
The doors on the damaged van
also had swung open and beef
quarters were scattered. Gordon Gllfford of Gifford Feed
Service at Maxville said a
trucker from Durand came to
get the meat ; he and others
helped load it.
REPORT OF THE accident
reached Sheriff Roger Britton
at Durand shortly after 6 this
morning. Lester Baader , en
route from Nelson to work at
Ellsworth, had found the wreck
and notified Duane McMahon ,
who contacted Ronald MulhcrThe Daily Newi has a 16mm sound film for your
on. He is a citizen 's band rause — a background feature of timely interest, pro*
dio operator. He relayed the
message to Britton , who noti- , duced by the Associated Press.
fied Sheriff Hoch,
Hoch and Henry Zcichert ,
Buffalo County traffic officer ,

ATTENTION

Churches/ Clubs, Schools

VIET NAM

Amateur Runner
Not the Robber
BOSTON (AP) - A gunman
held up a loan company office
here recently and got away with
several hundred dollars.
As police rushed to the office ,
A woman pointed out a man
running down the street.
Police grabbed the man , but
then released him . He was in
amateur runner, practicing for
Marathon .
next spring 's Boston
¦B '
tm

Janda Appointed
Walter Janda , former Wlnonan , has been named credit supervisor for North Central Airlines. Ho has been with North
Central since leaving Winona in
1057. While here ha was commander of Nevllle-Llen Post
1207, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
president of Ihe Activity Group,
and chairman of a Winter Carnival.

(running time; 12 minutes)
TO RESERVE FILM: Phone 8-2961
Groups outside Winona may arrange mail delivery
with this coupon.
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DODGE CHIMNEY FIRE
DODGE, Wis, (Special) —
A chimney fire was extinguished by local men at the home
of Mrs. Genevieve tubus Saturday afternoon. No damage
home.
was done to the¦
CALEDONIA TIREMEN
CALEDONIA , Mm (Special )

Voice of the Outdoors

<&idJLWight
9L X app&md.

Miichum Back
In Hollywood

A Bear Story
Cle u Breen t Mondovi, Wis.,
Buffalo County deputy sheriff,
will have plenty of bear meat
this winter. The one Clem
chanced on while on a deer
hunting drive 12 miles east of
By EARL WILSON
Minong on the southern edge ot
NEW YORK — Robert Mitchum . who's given up hi* farm Douglas County dressed out at
despite
air
the
things
in Maryland and returned to Hollywood —
235 pounds.
he said about not wanting to live in H'wood — gBVt a party
in his hew place in Pacific Palisades for 200 people, with wife
Seven gallons of oil were
Dorothy and son Jim. Lee Marvin was there, but there were no . rendered from the.Wisconsin
fights.
Black Bear. Clem, says the
We hear Bennett Cerf hit the ceiling about distributing a oil is odorless and excellent
book called "The Leader, " a thinly- veiled story about his friend for cooking. The animal
Frank Sinatra, and refused to was processed at Glomski's
do so. bu( that Bernard . Geis Market at Alma .
got publishing backing elsewhere for it. (Frank and Mia Clem has hunted in that locahosted a dinner party at Trader tion the last 30 years but never
Vic * s — including the Salvador saw a bear as close as this
Dalis — then watched the /rug- one. While walking through
ging at Arthur) . . ;¦. Jack Warn- raspberry bramble and fallen
er
dined at Voisin with Chris? trees, he saw the scratching
.
assoMcCauley
Maurice J.
Schmidtmer: she 's joined tracks that bears make, but all
ciate* proiessor of physics and tiane
physical science at Winona the Bob Taplinger - Serge Se- at once there sat the bear on a
State College, has had an arti- mcnenko bicycle set , the Wheel- windfall, gazing.. ' -'at Clem . Before the bear had time t« run
cle published in the Science er-Dealers.
Education magazine for Octo- Hey,. .did anybody in St. Louis or attack , Clem aimed and
fired .
ber. He is a former Caledon- find mv contact lens?
No, huh?
donia and Hokah resident.
By the time he and his
Entitled "A Thematic Ap- I'd just driven in to the St.
proach to Physics, '' McCaul- Louis airport from the Univer- companions had got Mr .
ey's article offers a thematic sity of Southern Illinois at Car- Bruin to a road , he wished
approach to the study of phys- bondale. I went straight to the ¦ he'd never seen it. It took
ics through the study of cy- men 's room to see if the lens them three hours to pack
the carcass a mile through
wasn 't stuck , or something —
cles. . •' . ' ¦' "
the woods.
. "It is my belief that one ap- and it wasn 't even there. That's
'
what
the
men
s
room
attendant
, It was one of the few bears
proach to the study of physics
could well be through the study and also a barber next door, that area Minnesota or Wisof cycles in the physical world , " assured me, and was I embar- consin hunters harvested in the
he writes, "It could well be a rassed ! I wasn't going to look North during the recent deer
stimulation to the study of over the whole floor of the St. season in the two states . Most
as you can under- of the bear had denned up for
physics by introducing it through Louis airport,
¦'
situations that many students stand. • .
the winter, hunters believed.
already know something about. " AN EXPERIENCE like that
Moose Season Proposed
For example , he suggests that
you up. A valuable conThe first shot in the batcycles in astronomy, geology shakes
lens gone down the drain- tle for a limited moose
and meterology could be rela- tact
Man , I need a drink, hunting season has been
ted to various principles of Iliterally.
said.
Ah
,/the Kitty Hawk fired by the Southern Min- :
:
physics, such as conservation Bar ! I rushed
right in and ex- nesota Conservation Associoi. energy, density variations
claimed to the bartender
: "A ation. The group, sponsor of
¦
and wave motion.
double martini!" . • ' ¦'. .
a meeting of statewide conMcCauley received his mas- He looked at me pityingly.
servation associations at St.
'
ter s degree from Arizona State "We only have beer," he said. Cloud, passed a resolution
University, Temipe, Ariz., in "Local option county. Beer urging the legislature to au1964 after receiving his bache- county, you know. . ,"
thorize the Commissioner of
lor's degree from Wisconsin T was so mad T almost drank Conservation to set a limitState University, La Crosse. He a Milwaukee beer. Didn't,
ed moose season next fall.
also has attended the Universi- though, of course. I found St. Delegates from seven statety of Minnesota. Texas A and Louis beer quite adequate for wide groups attended the
M University and the Universi- drowning your troubles in:
meeting.
ty of Washington for graduate Corbet!Monica, at 11:30 p.m.
Efforts to get a moose huntcourses.
at a recent benefit , pulled one
bill through the legislature
McCauley and his wife . Mar- of the great Show Business ing
in past sessions have failed.
garet, reside at 404 E. Howard lines. Said Monica: "I would The
Conservation Department
St., Winona, with their five like to thank the entertainment is on record
as approving: such
children.
committee which warned me to a season. For the past seven
be sure to be here at 6:30. "
or eight years the department
Oklahoma was part of the
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : Bob has tried to win approval of a
Louisiana Purchase.
Orben gave his wife a $10 gift limited season, arguing that the
certificate for her birthday . . , moose herd is large enongh to
and she used it as a down pay- permit a hunt . According to the
ment on a $2,000 coat.
latest available fi gures, MinneWISH I'D SAID THAT; Shel- sota's moose herd is estimated
by Friedman says he was rais- at approximately 7,000.
ed in a small town that Was
N1TE5 AT: 7iM-9:05
Department experts have
so slow the 10 o 'clock news
estimated that at least 1 ,000
Ke *si-nt
didn't come on till 11.
or more animals can be cut
EARL'S PEARLS : When you from the herd without hurt)
marry (says Joan Rivers you ing the population.
F ENDS SAT.
promise to love, honor and obey.
If , after a year , you 're one for During the last session a limited moose hunting bill cleared
three, it's working out.
SEVEN again...
Marty Allen and Steve Rossi the House Game and Fish ComIIAGNIFICENT
have in their gag interviews a mittee but was derailed by the
with Sandy Kou- Senate. That bill restricted the
again!
Jj ± "conversation"
fax: "Sandy, now that you've proposed hunt to Cook, Lake
retired , will you get a pension and St. Louis counties while a
from the Dodgers?" . . . "No, previous measure called for
two areas, one north
from the Giants!" That's earl , opening
and
west
of Red Lake and the
brother.
other in the northeast area of
WINONA DA LY NEWS the state.
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moose to be most heavily
concentrated. At that time
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A NICE WARM RUG . . . Clem Breen ,
Buffalo County deputy sheriff , plans to have
a rug made from the skin of the 260-pound

take City Legion
lo Honor Couple
Saturday Night

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— The American Legion and
Auxiliary are holding an appreciation night at the new Legion
clubrooms Saturday for Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene McCahill of Minneapolis.
Mr. McCahill is the brother
of Louis McCahill for whom Legion Post 110 is named; The
McCahills have helped with
many Lake City projects. The
latest is the remodeling and decorating of the hew clubrooms.
Guest speaker at the program, starting at 8 p.m. will

black bear he harvested during the recent
Wisconsin deer hunt. Breens has the bear
hide spread out on the lawn to dry.

be District Judge Dan Foley,
Austin, formerly of Wabasha.
He is past national American
Legion commander.
Lawrence Lunde will be master of ceremonies. The Girls
Gle& Club of Villa;Maria Academy , Frontenac, will sing, Arrangements have been made under the supervision - 'of . Post
Commander LaVern Herron .
State, district and county Legion officials have been invited .
The McCahills are former residents in the area and the McCahill Farms are well known;
.' .¦'- .MONDOVI BUSINESSMEN
MONDOVI, -Wis . ( Special) —
A report on Christmas promotion will be given at the monthly meeting of the Mondovi
Businessmen's Association Tuesday noon at Don's Supper Club.
Traditionally, Brazil has been
a close friend of the U.S.
'
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Fish Till You're Full!
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late Snacker's Special
Doodle Burger,
MT 4 ^
Hot Chocolate
/ %l lC

MPPY tffif
IESTAURANT &
AN CAKE HOUSE
JUNCTION HIGHWAYS
14 & 41, WINONA

Try the most delicious lip-smackin' fish you 've
It 's been dipped in our own special succulent
fried to a golden-brown. And we 'll be happy
"till you just cain 't eat no more"!

ever tasted.
baiter , then
l ° serve ¦ it

P P
Complete dinner includes Fish , crispy ti
'
¦
French Fries, creamy Cole Slaw , Hot
1 ' ¦'^%' '^%' ' ' Roll amd Butter. ALL FOR JUST ....
|
# «e#ajf.
PHONE 8-4611

1415 SERVICE DRIVE

Phone 8-4611

STEAK SHOP SPECIALS - 5 TO ? P.M. DAILY
SPRINfi
FRIED SPRING

CHICKEN $1.09

SPECIAL CHAR-BROILED
TENDERLOIN

STEAK 51.39

INCLUDES SOUP , POTATOES, SALAD, COFFEE

• French Fries, American frits, tt<arn«f or tneihea potato*!.
• Mlxsd salad bowl with French, Roquetort. 1,000 Island Dressing.

Zn

STEAK SHOP - 2 5 .

. . . PLUS DINNER
ROLL, COLE SLAW,
FRENCH FRIES, AND
COFFEE for just...
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Results of a recently completed moose census in the
Red Lake area and Superior
National Fores t show the
moose popn 'ation in thpse
areas is holding at the five
year level of 7.000 animals.

Mu „ .„„ru,Bm«-i

DOLCE
a+cv t»NO«.i w«i<x.»vi« vwat » I«»« M »IW.

According to the 1965 plan ,
and there is reason to believe a
similar plan would be adopted
next year , 700 permits would
have been issued and a public
drawing was scheduled to select
the lucky hunters.

: :: 7^B£ ;i :
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DINNER
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Physics Teacher
At Winona State
Authors Article

¦
' ' ¦
- - ¦
. . ..

— Caledonia firemen gathered
in the dining hall of the njunicipal auditorium Monday night
for their annual banquet, A
highlight of the evening was
the presentation of wrist watches appropriately engraved to
Harold G. Schulzc and Ove Stigen, who have retired, from
active duty. Schulze had served
21 years and Stigen, 20.
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Pickup Truck
Bids Studied
At La Crescent

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Five bids opened by
the La Crescent Village Council Monday sight on a new pickup and dump truck for the
maintenance department are
being held for study.
Low net bids: Ray Hutson
Chevrolet, La Crosse, dump
truck, 14,983,95 and half-ton
pickup, $1,730; Eanzenberger
Ford, Caledonia, dump truck,
$4,050 and pickup, $1,875; Houston Auto Sales, dump truck,
$3,995, and pickup, $1,925; J. A.
Frank ft Sons, Caledonia, dump
truck, $2,774, and pickup, $1,772.20, and Quality Chevrolet,
Winona, dump truck, $3,949.60,
pickup,$1,700.99. Alternates are
being studied.
FOLLOWING a report on
village finances, council voted
transfers for bond, interest and
service payments. A total of
$28,623 was transferred from
the general fund of $33>725 to
five improvement sinking funds.
Clerk Robert Kies, reported
$9,319 in the sewer fund Dec.
1. He said $210,000 of $276,301
cash on hand is- invested in
short-term certificates of deposit. Money transferredfrom
the general fund will be returned following receipt of the
tax settlement from the county
auditor next year.
Trustees accepted a plan presented by Northern States Power Co. to replace all incandescent street lamps by mercury
vapor over a four-year period,
with fluorescent lighting installed in the business district.
At present the village is paying $342.18 a month for street
lighting.TThis will increase to
$495.35 a month.
At the end of the four-year
changeover, lighting will be increased by 60 percent at a 38
percent increase in cost.
Councilman Hugh Fay will
be in charge of hiring a supervisor for the ice skating rink.
He will receive $1.50 ah hour
from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 1 to 5 and
7 to 9 p.m. Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays.
Soft drink, beer and liquor
licenses were issued.
Mayor Robert Young reported the committee on full-time
police protection submitted an
estimate of about $12,000 per
year for one full-time and two
part-time men, plus car, radio, clothing and other expenses. Current costs of constables run between $3,000 and
: • v '. v.
$3,500.
JErwin Ganschov was appointed assessor. Councilman
Martin Mill was requested to
contact a chemist to determine
the cost of testing water in the
village and how to correct discolored water. ¦
Paper money was first issued
In Rome.
Advartlsemsnr

FAT
OVERWEIGHT

Avallabls to you without • doctor's praacrlptlon, our product called Odrlnex.
¦You must lost ugly fat or your money
feeek, Odrlnsx ts « tiny tablet and mil/
¦wallowed. Get rid of excess tat and
Slvo longer. Odrlnex costi V S3.00 and Is
¦old on this guarantee: If not satisfied
for any reason, lust rsturn the tmckage
to your druggist and get your full money
back. No questions atked. Odrlnex Ii
¦old wllh this guarantee byt Brown Drug
Store — 117 W. Third St. — Mall Ordtra
rilled.

Assyria Topic
For Archeological
Lecturer Monday

COURTESY WIiraER ; . . Mrs. Roy Lorcl, 706 W.
4th St., Teceives a plaque recognizing her as the f 'Most
Courteous Person of the Month" in the Winoni Jaycees
and Chamber of Conamerce retail promotion. In Hie center
is Carl Kiehnbaum, her employer, of Williams Book &
Stationery. Making the presentation is Dave Melmer, chairman of the promotion. The Winona Daily News will print
another ballot next month to receive nominations for the
award. (Daily News photo)
7

Blair Council
Sets Pay Rate

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Blair Common Council Monday
night fixed overtime and' . relief
pay of regular; policemen at $2
per hour.
The vote came following a re
quest by Carlyle Helstad and
Harry Neff of the police department for comparable pay for
city-employes.
After a discussion on traffic
and parkingviolation tickets for
policemen, council asked the ordinance committee to meet Jan.
4 to consider an ordinance revision.
Stanley Marthaler was named water and sewer superintendent and Ronald Berg general
city superintendent, effective
Jan. 1. The council approved
hiring Helstad and Berg permanently and gave them $20
raises retroactive to Nov. 1.
Clerk Ray Nereng reported
that the nursing home corporation paid $20,000 to the city
Monday, and requested the release of $6,000 as an operating
fund to carry it over until the
home is self-supporting. A street
light was voted for tbe street
leading to the home.
Julius Erickson was granted
a building permit for a residence on Olson street. An increase of $10 per month was
granted Odin Johnson.
NOW AIRLINE STEWARDESS
Miss Patricia Josephine Watembach of Winona has received
her stewardess wings with
Northwest Orient Airlines after
completing five weeks of specialized training at the airline's
training 'center in MinneapolisSt. Paul. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hilary Watembach, 518 Mankato Ave. Miss
Watembach is a graduate of
Cotter High School and has attended Winona Secretarial
School. She was previously employed at the 3M Company in
St. Paul, She will be assigned
to the airline's home base in
Minneapolis-St. Paul.
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St. Mary's College today cele^brated the feast of the Immaculate Conception of Mary with
a community gathering in St.
Thomas More Chapel for the
celebration of Mass. Classes
were suspended.
The Most Rev. Edward A.
Fitzgerald, bishop, celebrated
the Mass, The Rev. Charles
Neumann, SM, a scholar of
Mariology discussed the new
emerging understanding of the
role of Mary in Christianity today. . ¦ 7
The feast of the Immaculate
Conception is one of four days
during the academic year that
the college suspends classes and
holds formal convocations to
recognize the value of the event
being celebrated. The other occasions are the Mass of the
Holy Ghost in the beginning of
the academic year, Founder's
Day in February iand St. John
Baptist DeLaSalle feast day in
May, .

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS COMPANY,IMC.
100 East 42nd Street
New York,New York 10017
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NEW ORLEANS, La. . (AP) —
Dr. Charles C. Sprague of New •JPX ¦Sana^f^ r??? ftlfl ftS
ma Irak. ¦rfAtriAn/lnu a
Orleans, Dean of Tulane MediGift choice!
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cal School has been named ft |
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president-elect of the American Society of Hematoligists.
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"We need your help," he said. #- - —-— WA
Here on a swift overnight visit
at the biennial general assembly of the National Council of
Churches, Humphrey said the
recent national surge toward
greater social justice now faced
a mood of reaction.
"I ha-ve been walking along
beside you and I hope most of
the time with you," he said.
But he said other forces of "reaction and disillusion" have II I
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Society Elects
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Classes Suspended §' • ¦ '
At St. Mary's for w\ \
Mass and Lecture

BOSTON (AP) - Boston
school enrollment in five years
will be more than 50 per cent
nonwhite, says School Supt. William H. Hrenbergex.
¦

Truly the fastest shaver on wheels.
Never i cut... or nick... just
really close, comfortable shaving
pleasure. Features a pop-up Trimmer, on/off switch, snap-off cleanlug, U0/22O Voltage Selector, and
coil cord.
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in 612 B. C. ushering in the
Neo-BabylonianEmpire and giving . rise to the Persian Empire. This lecture,. sponsors
said, should be of particular interest not only to students of
Ancient History but also of especial importance for Biblical
scholarship. The cruelty of the
Assyrians, and their political
The Winona-Hiawatfaa Valley organization which served as
Chapter of the Archeological a model for the Persians should
Institute of America will pre- be of special
interest to everysent its second lecture of the one.' ' - . ' . ¦
current season Monday.
This lecture will be given in
Dr. Erie Leichty, department cooperation with the classics
of ancient history of University department of St. Mary's Colof Minnesota, will discuss an- lege at 8 p.m. Monday in Leccient Assyria and especially ture Room 329 in St. Mary's
Ninevehin an illustrated lecture Hall. This is oh the third floor
entitled "Nineveh Is Laid to of the mainadministrationbuildWaste, Who Will Bemoan Her." ing of St. Mary's.
Professor Leichty graduated Members, prospective memfrom the Oriental Institute, Uni- bers, and the general public
versity o£ Chicago, and has have been invited.
been a professor at Minnesota
since 1963. He is a^ specialist CALEDONIA PLAYGROUNDS
in the Akkadian language and CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
Assyrian history. He has pub- — The annual meeting of Calelished numerous articles; and donia Playgrounds, Inc., will
books; He Was a '•'. Fulbright be at the McPhail room in the
Scholar in. 1964 at the British Sprague State Bank building
Museum in London. Most of the tonight at 7:30. the annual fisculpture of Nineveh, and al- nancial and activities report
most all its inscriptions are will be given and directors and
housed in the British Museum. officers for the coming year
Nineveh, the destroyer of will be elected. All interested
empires, -was itself destroyed persons were invited.
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'New Look Project
Heartening development
THE RECENT announcement of tha
• 'New Look for Minnesota." in which the
Minnesota Employers Association will play
a leading part, is a heartening development in the state 's hopes of broadening
its economy and making it a more attractive place.
What it means is that the 2.000 experienced businessmen who are members of
the employers' association will become
participants in an effort that long has been
needed — in new business, more jobs, a
more practical course in government affairs and the stimulation of the people 's
interest in what goes on.
A notable factor In the "New Look"
activity is that it. will be thoroughly a
Minnesota effort oh a statewide basis —
not dominated by big.business or those located in the Twin Cities. The board of
directors of the Minnesota Employers' Association reaches Into many of the state's
smaller communities and the operation
will get off at its start under direction
of a small town business executive , Richard Wade of Fairmont.
WHAT THE •Hort will eohstltots is •
sort of state chamber of commerce, without actually being one. This. "New Look"
organization can represent the entire stateall of its local chambers of commerce;
unite their efforts for the good of the state,
and do the job without having to tread on
the toes of any of them. They, too, will
have an interest in the organization.
Of course, the only value any organization dedicated to general improvement can
have is in what it can do for the general
public. If it can bring about a better job
climate, have an impact on state and local government taxing and ^pending policies, help bring about desired civic improvements, : for instance, it can win the
public to its side rnuch faster than: a government agency that gets tangled up in
politics or any local group concerned with
it* own limited area.
THE MINNESOTA Employ.r. Association shoidd be particularly adapted to
carrying on a . constructive "New Look"
program. Its members are the leading businessmen of the state. They employ most
of the state's wage and salary earners. They
have billions of dollars invested in plants
and . equipment. Many of them carry Minnesota's name to all corners of the earth.
Much of Minnesota's progress and prosperity rests on their shoulders.
Obviously, they are concerned with all
phases of Minnesota life. They are heavy
taxpayers, and are concerned with what is
done with funds that roll into the public
treasury. They insist on the best possible
in education, that there will be good, dependable employes available, and they
would like to see some of their investments in education be productive of results in their own home state.
TO MAKE employment atfractiva, thay
support facilities for entertainment and
recreation. They want the roads to be in
the best condition. .They use, and want the
finest, in all phases of transportation —
railway, air, truck and water.
In short, these businessmen
Minnesota Employers' Association
the things that all the rest of us
but they are a little more intent
desires for them.

of the
are for
are for,
in their

They pay out of company earnings huge
sums for Workmen's Compensation each
year, contribute enormous amounts of
money to Social Security, pay out of their
own pockets the cost of doing the bookkeeping in these areas and withholding
taxes for both state and federal governments.
THEY BELIEVE IN good wages and
salaries, pay premiums to competent, dependable employes, and are generous donors lo all civic and charitable enterprises.
In short, they bring with them into
this "New Look For Minnesota" every possibility of success, plus the support of
every citizen who is looking forward to a
better state for himself and his children,
where working can be pleasant and profitable, where profits in business and agriculture can exceed outgo, where taxes can
be levied and used judiciously and where
nobody need feel he is being treated unjustly.

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

WHAT YOU NEED, TOVARICH, IS A LITTLE BALLAST

She s Even
Allergic
To Daisies

New Dilemma
For' Ul Thanf

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON ' — U ffcant, secretary general of the United Nations . — who had said he
would not serve again, changed his mind and
was then re-elected for a five-year term — has
projected himsell into a new dilemma.
After having laid down as a condition for
his continuance in office that he be given discretionary power: to act as an intermediary in
negotiating peace problems, the secretary general suddenly pulled out of the air something
that happened in 1964 and 1965 as evidence
that the United States government refused to
participate in peace talks with the Vietnamese
Communists ' who, he says, were willing to do
«o. . .
JUST WHAT motivated U Thant to bring
up "'ancient history" is not known, but it looks
as if he is endeavoring to prove that the U.S.
government has had some ulterior motive in
prolonging the war in Viet Nam. The episode
is given new emphasis this week by an interview in Newsweek magaaine with the secretary general. He claims that he was able to
arrange through the Soviet government that
the United States and North Viet Nam meet
in 3964 on the ambassadorial level. But after
a second effort in January 1965, there was a
10-day period of silence, and U Thant says
the United States government finally rejected
the proposal.
The State Department, oh the other hand,
on Monday referred newsmen to its transcript
of a press conference Nov. 15, 1965, when questions were asked about the same incidents. It
was stated then that there had been numerous
third-party contacts trying to arrange meetings.
The State Department declares^
"On the basis of the total evidence to us we
did not believe at any time that North Viet
Nam was prepared for serious peace talks. We
hear all kinds of things through direct, sometimes indirect, contacts in various parts of the
world that the other side is interested, but we
have hot seen any evidence of that."
WHAT IS MORE important is the attitude
of U Thant himself. The American government
recently gave full support to his continuance as
secretary general, and officials here have a
high regard for him. They intimate, however,
that he really doesn't understand the United
States and still clings to notions which he, as a
native of Burma; has always had about the
attitude of the larger powers ^- namely, that
they have some selfish purpose and are not capable of altruism.
The United States government, of course,
has a duty not only to the men in its own
fighting forces but to the American people as
a whole and also to its allies. Hence, it cannot allow itself to become entrapped in a futile negotiation or a halt of the bombing. The
interval could merely be used by the-Viet
Cong and the North Viet Nam Communists to
build up their forces for a resumption of the
fighting. ;
From time to time, U Thant has expressed
himself on the Viet Nam situation and has manifestly disapproved of American policy in Southeast Asia. But as long as these were expressions of a personal belief, they were not taken
seriously here. Since U Thant, however, has
embarked upon a broader course and has maneuvered the United Nations into giving him
wider powers of negotiation s note of concern
is creeping into the conversations of United
States officials.
CERTAINIY SOME kind of explanation
from U Thant now becomes necessary if the
government here is to participate in any future
moves for peace conferences arranged by him
through the United . Nations.
President Johnson has throughout the year
1966 stated a willingness to negotiate, but not a
single offer has come from the North Vietr
namese for a peace conference. Hence , the idea
that the United States missed the boat back
In 1964 or 1965 is hardly realistic.
Despite the numerous talks United States
government officials have had with U Thant
over the course of the last two years, not a
single concrete proposal has developed which
gave the slightest reason for believing that
there could be a peace conference. Indeed,
Washington officials said this week that, if
Hanoi really wanted to talk peace, it is
strange that those talks could only have been
held at a single given place at a single given
time — and never anywhere else or at any
other time.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1956

Walter Peikert, manager of the Froedtert
Malt Corporation plant here, was presented a
watch and service emblem in recognition of
his 44 years service with the firm.
Mrs . Harold Rekstad will be the guest speaker at the December dinner meeting of the Winona Business and Professional Women's Club.
Theme of the program is "Career Advancement Through Peace on Earth."

THE OBJECT IVE is not an overnight
creation. Businessmen, chamber of commerce representatives, and others worked
on the consummation of the idea for two
years, scanning dozens of proposals and
ways to carry on. They have come forth
with a plan that can equal that of any of
the most progressive of the states.
¦
\p
And as
wtmW thai mm should do lo von.
do ye also to them likewise,—Ltikt (1:31 .

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941

WINON A DAILY NEWS

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916

Glenn Elwood Wass, former Dresbach,
Minn , boy, now instructor in German at Colgate University, is the author of "The Legendary Character of Kaiser Maximilian" which
Columbia University has just announced as
number 14 in its Germanic Studies , New Series.
E. W. Morgan , Winona , will be one of 17
retired employes of Griggs, Cooper & Co. , St,
Paul wholesale procery firm, who will be honored by the company nt a testimonial dinner
at the Minnesot a Cluh, St. Paul.
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To Your Good Hea lth

By JOSEPH G. MOUtfER,
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Dear Dr Molner: I am
13 and since I was four
I have been allergic to
green plants, especially
wild daisies.
Last summerafter a trip
to the city swimming pool
I found that I am allergic
to chlorine; 1 broke out in
a thick, itchy rash.
What I don't understand
is that I lived in the city
until several years ago
and used city water, which
has chlorine, and had been
to the pool many times but
until this year it never
bothered me. Now even
to use city water for one
day makes my, hands and
feet break out.
My doctor says there
is nothing that can be done
except to stay out of city
water: Is there anything
i cah do? — D.T.
I regret to say that your
doctor is probably right.
Folks who are highly allergic usually are sensitive to
more than one thing, but often do not realize what some
of the potential allergies are
until they are overexposed.
Let's explain it this way
— and keep the word ".tolerance" in mind. We tolerate
various substances within certain limits. You evidently
could tolerate chlorine to the
extent of using city v^ater.

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

House Still i^cks Own
InvestigatingGroup

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Congressmen who are not junketing
abroad are now at home
where the voters have an opportunity to jteil: them what
they think. Judging from our
mail, the voters have some
potent views on tbe ethical
con d u c t of congressmen,
which should be expressed to
them direct- Failure of the
House of Representatives, by
a whopping vote, to establish
an ethical conduct committee
has stimulated critical public reaction.
The Senate does have an
ethics committee which after
some hesitation seems to be
doing an honest job of probing Sen. Tom Dodd, D-Conn.
But the House has no such
committee, and despite the
current activities of Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell , D-N.Y.,
and others, it refused to vote
one. The only present means
of riding herd on congressmen is through the press,
Sen. Dodd's staff members
have been criticized for tak.
ing copies of Dodd's documents to Jack Anderson and
me, rather than to the Justice Department or to a committee of congressmen. How.
ever, they know how things
operate in Washington, and
here is a factual account of
what has happened in some
previous cases where the conduct of congressmen was - involved.
WHEN r REPORTED that
Rep. Paraell Thomas, R-N .J.,
had required members of his
staff to pay him salary kickbacks, I took these columns
to the Justice Department and
pointed out that salary kickbacks are a criminal offense.
Officials countered that they
had no witnesses.
I then brought Miss Helen
Campbell, the congressman's
No. 1 secretary, to the Justice Department. They said
that she would have to plead
guilty to a conspiracy and be
indicted along with Thomas.
This she was loa th to do.
However , she finally agreed,
and the Justice Department
in getting her agreement
promised Miss Campbell a
job after It was all over.
Congressman Thomas went
to jail. But instead of getting
a joh with the government ,
Miss Campbell ended up on
my payroll for 15 years until
she retired at the age of 73.
Or take tho case of Sher.
man Adams , No. 1 aide to
President Elsenhower, and
the vicuna coat and other favors given him by Bernard
Goldfine . the New England inTHE WIZARD OF ID

dustrialist. In return Adams
had made calls to the Feder^
al Trade Commission where
Goldfine had problems.
A House Commerce Committee was charged with investigating this and other conflicts in¦ the regulatory agencies... . . ' '

THE COMMITTEE had hired an efficient young lawyer,
Dr. Bernard Schwartz of New
York University, to conduct
the probe and he went to
work diligently. After two
months of intensive probing,
he prepared a long confidential memo listing the many
conflicts ripe for investigation, and placed it before his
committee. But the committee, believe it or not, voted not to investigate.
Three days later part of the
memo was published in this
column. That same day
Schwartz was summoned before the committee, placed
under oath and asked whether
he had leaked to me. He
swore that he had not.
Dr. Schwartz then turned
around, asked each member
of the committee to take the
oath, and asked them if they
had leaked to me. They swore
that they had not.
Fortunately, one congress-

man was absent.
But the memo was a long
one, too long for this column;
so Dr. Schwartz was persuaded to put it in a bush at the
right-hand side of the Capitol
going toward Pennsylvania
avenue. The New York Times
was then tipped off regarding
the bush, and the next day
published the full text of the
confidential memo.
That day Schwartz was
again called before his committee and asked whether he
had leaked to the Times. He
replied that he had, and was
promptly fired. However,
there had been so much publicity that the committee had
to proceed with at least part
of the investigation.
AGAIN THERE was the
case of Rep. Andrew Jackson
May, D-Ky,, chairman of the
House Military Affairs Committee. I secured from May's
former secretary an affidavit
stating that she had received
for May and delivered to him
envelopes containing thousand-dollar bills from the
Garrsson brothers, war contractors.
These were turned over to
the Justice Department, it
prosecuted and May went to
jail.
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BUT THEN one day yon
were extra-heavily exposed to
chlorine •- that day you went
swimming, and the rash broke
out. Once you had gone past
your level of tolerance, you
became sensitive even to
rather Small amount of chlorine. That is the Way allergies often behave.
There is this factor^ too:
Your tolerance is affected to
at least some degree by the
total amount of exposure, at
any one time, to different
things to which you are allergic That is, you may have
been exposed to some plants,
or to other things to which
you are somewhat allergic ,
just before you went swim,
ming, Or it may have been a
hot, sticky day, and your skin
was hot and sweaty and hence
more sensitive.
Allergies do, in a sense,
"add. up," and so do . some
other factors, which is the
likely explanation for your
trouble with the chlorine after having, in the past,, not
been bothered,
,
I ENTIRELY agree that you
must avoid chlorine. It will
also pay you to avoid anything else to which you know
you have an allergy7
Keeping contact at a minimum (less than whatever it
takes to make you break
out) may help you build up
moderate tolerance, Don't expect too much — but every
little helps, and you may in
time be able to use city water
in moderate amounts without trouble.
It is possible, although this
Is perhaps a rather long
chance, that an allergist can
help you, but he will certainly insist that you keep
away from chlorine and these
other things while he is treating you. i don't say that even
an allergist can perform miracles, but a little relief would
help, so if I were in your place
J would at least give it a
try.
Dear Dr. Molner: As a
rule I can write fairly
well but when I start to
sign my name in front of
someone, I just scribble.
Why would I do this and
how can I overcome it? —
MRS. R,M.
You have nice handwriting,
so I'd assume that this is a
nervous habit, Why not sit
down and write your name a
few dozen times , then tell
yourself that you"ll •write U
like that the next time you
sign in public?

"Oh , dear . . . I wish to heaven 's you 'd wear something out so I'd know what to get you for
Christmas."

Dear Dr. Molner: Is
there any new treatment
for diabetic neuritis? Wo
have tried Vitamin B in
pvery shape and form, Including twice-a-week injections ot B complex and
B12, and brewer 's yeast
by mouth.
The doctor says it keeps
the symptoms from getting worse, but I doubt it.
I am hoping that someone
By Parker and Hart

Letters to The
Editor
Bishop's Ideas Too Important
To Be Laid Aside
To the Editor:
It was interesting to note
the editorial by Jenkin Doyd
Jones in last Sunday's issue
of your-paper, concerning the
current confrontation between
the orthodox institutions of
the Episcopal Church and the
liberal interpretations given
those institutions by James
Pike, former Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese of California. . 'V. " .
- This conflict is important
to all Christians because it is
representative of the dilemma with which all modern
churches are faced: Whether
to defend and strengthen the
highly ritualistic but increasingly less meaningful symbols
and doctrines of faith from
the past, or to attempt to
adapt to the special needs and
totally new conditions of the
present by incorporating into
these symbols and doctrines
more revolutionary, and mora
meanmgiw principles;
The problems of the Episcopal Church really concern, in
varying degrees, all Christian
religious groups; the challenge
to t h e i r archaic institutions and traditional concepts,
and the need for new revisions
and reinterpretations in their
creeds is common to them all.
Indeed, the question involved in the Bishop Pike problem is basic to the future of
all Christian churches; whether they are willing to accept
those challenges and make
those revisions may prove to
be of central significance to
the role pf religion and God
in tomorrows society.
As Mr 'i, Jones so well pointed out, it is up to each individual church to decide for
itself what course it shall
take. But, just as certainly,
that course and that church 's
decision will ultimately determine the question of its survival. Let us therefore listen
and learn from Bishop Pike
and his fellow revolutionaries;
they and their new ideas are
too important to the future of
institutional religion to be ignored or laid aside.
Jim Henry
Winona Rt. 1
has been working on a
cure or help for diabetic neuritis.
This is a case that started over 20 years ago as juvenile diabetes. — H.M.
Diabetic neuritis can occur
early as well as in cases of
long standing, and there is
nothing new for treatment beyond what you mention.
One thing is certain : Meticulous control of daibetes continues to be an essential part
of treatment, and it is one of
many reasons why diabetes
patients should be wary of
trying to "cheat" on their
diets. Any way you look at it,
diabetic neuritis is stubborn.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is it
harmful for someone with
emphysema to drink beer
or alcohol in other forms?
- MRS. D.K.
In moderate amounts, no,
but we all know from observation that with many people
there is a tendency to smoke
when one is drinking. And
smoking is the worst thing an
emphysema patient can do.
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Few in Minnesota
Fill Mental Test

Han Paining
Exemption as
Minister loses

MNNEAPOUS (AP ) - Only
6.9 per cent of Minnesota youth
fail in taking the mental test for
the military draft.
That puis the Gopher State
second among the SO, with only
Washington state ranking higher at 5.8 per cent .
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - The Figures were released by the
4th U.S. Circuit Court ot Ap- Army Surgeon General's office
bas«d on an 18-month
peals held Tuesday that recogni- recently,
study. Highest failure rate of
tion of a person as a ministerby 55.2 per cent was made in the
a religious sect does not neces- District of Columbia. Others in
sarily entitle him to exemption order were South Carolina, Misfrom the draft
sissippi, North Carolina, TennesThe ruling came in « case ap- see and Louisiana.
pealed from the U.S. District Nationally, 18.8 per cent of
Court for the Northern District whites failed the test and 67.5
of West Virginia.
per cent of Negroes, the report
stated.
Charles Alton Jiaksov, 25.
Kingwood, W.Va., classified as ministerial exemption.
a conscientious objector, was
sentenced to three years in pris- In a ruling, 'written by Judge
on for failure to report for duty Herbert S. Boreman, the court
in a Charleston, W. Va-, hospital held it is "necessary that deIn lieu of induction into the fendant prove that he regularly
armed services.
and customarily taught and
In February 1962 Jackson preached the principles of his
stated in a Selective Service religion, administered the ordiclassification form : he was s nances of public worship emboconscientious objector and an died therein, and that he per"ordained minister'rof the Je- formed these functions, not incihovah's Witnesses.
dentally or as his avocation, but
He refused to report to Memo- regularly as his vocation.
rial Hospital in Charleston , "Defendant failed to satisfy
claiming he was entitled to a these requirements."
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She walks with you.
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Start your Exciting Career at the
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.99% nationwide placement of graduates
¦
Complete academic training
¦
¦
Charm Course
Social Events
¦Personal help from experienced teachers
¦Low cost government loans available .
¦Also Legal & Executive Secretarial courses and
Junior Accounting.
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MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI

Mrs. HirlKa Sdwrflsektr, Dlracter
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She's set for a baking
spree, with 13 mixes,
oil
pons, bowls ond
utensils! Even o cookbook! Delight a child!
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• FREE DELIVERY
• FREB FIRST YEAR
NSP SERVICE

• NO DOWN PAYMENT
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What a buy!Wards
10-in . velocipede

What fun for a youngster!
Bright, shiny metallic blue
w.fh a strong frame, padded
saddle, chromed bars arid
colorful streamers. See ,tl

NORTHE RN STATES POWER GO.
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4.99 chemistry set400 experiments!
Introduces cnild to o fascinating field! 10 chemicals,
alcohol lamp, bottles, test
tubes, rack, tools, manual.
ln compacr meta , cabinet.
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pool table

RIAL SKILL AT HOME

f lQ99
v Jr "° MONEY DOWN

Preclsion-built,
sturdy, compact, with every
to
feature prepare you for play on a "prosize" table! Custom-molded pockets/natural
rubber cushions, fine billiard cloth, leg levelers, 2 cues, balls, rack, more. Folds, tool
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years of high school covered in tions wired to the same memthe Academy Division. Walter ory bank as those in the study
L. Curtis, Academy Principal, ball.
has spent 17 years in a determined effort to develop a pro- EVENTUALLY< a few sophogram that produces students mores, some juniors and many
capable of taking charge of seniors acquire the privilege of
freedom of motion anywhere on
their own study activities.
the campus. These students
In the 9th grade, students have demonstrated their ability
have one or two periods per day to handle. their study problems
in a supervised study area. Two and maintain their grades ahd
sides of this room are lined with conduct themselves satisfactorBy LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D. ently is not developed through individual stalls or stations at
ily with a minimum of superU. of Southern California
chance — except, perhaps, for which a student may listen vision.
with earphones to summaries of
Learning how to study inde- a few fortunate students.
The students from Punabou
pendently is the most impor- Increasing the number of stu- past work. He selects the ma- enter a wide range of colleges
terial
which
he
wishes
to
retant thing a student gains
and universities throughout the
throughout his years of school. dents capable of independent view by dialing the proper code United States. In tbe opinion of
study should be a central aim number. Between 30 and 40 reStudents must look forward, of every school system. To acPrincipal Curtis, their training
in effect, to being students for complish this, a school system corded summaries of the work in independent study is a domirecently
covered
are
available
the rest of their lives but with- needs a long-term program
nant factor in their successful
out the guidance of a teacher aimed specifically at develop- for his selection and individual accommodation to college life.
listening.
directing every move.
ing such habits. It should inThe : usual specific assign- volve a gradual release of di- The room is in the library
ment, followedby recitation and rect supervision of study from building, all of which is carpetreport, does not develop abili-; year to year, with particular ed. As students prove through
ties required for independent: emphasis on independent study their grades and conduct in the
supervised study hall that they
study. I have known even grad- in high school.
are capable of more independuate students who were completely lost when given an as- FOR EXAMPLE In the Pon- ent control, they are allowed to
signment requiring independent ahou school in Honolulu, Ha- do their studying in the main
study with no structured pro- waii, the development of hab- reading room of the library.
its of independent study is made In a semi-open adjoining
cedure accompanying it.
7 The ability to study independ- paramount throughout the four room, there are: listening sta-
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Hawaiian School
Trying New Plan
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Negro Senator
May Serve
With Eastland
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WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
switch by Sen; Jacob K. Javits
may open a place for the nation's first popularly elected
Negro senator to serve on a
Senate committee headed by an
all-out segregationist.
Javits is reported to have the
inside track for a Republican
vacancy on the powerful Senate
Appropriations Committee. The

YMCA ETTNESS BRIEre
By HANK MALY
XERCISE has been too strenuous if:
, E
1. Your heart refuses to stop
| pounding 10 minutes after the exercise.
I
2. Your breathing is still uncomfortI able 10 minutes after the exercise.
I
3. You are still shaky and all worn
out
30 minutes after the exercise.
I
I
4. You cannot sleep well the night
1 following exercise.
Maty
I
5. If you carry fatigue into the next
I day. (Muscle soreness doesn't count.).
I
Remember: Our key words in fitness are moderaI tion and consistency.
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FOR COLD

WINTER DAYS :
KEEP WARM AND DRY
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Western Split
Cowhide Leather Jacket . . . . . . .
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Suede leather front With
knit sleeves. Plaid
jacket with hood. . . . . . . . . . . .
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Shaggy Hooded Parka
Laminated wool
suburban -with
zip-out lining. . . . . .
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Penney-s Downtown
Open Tonight & Every Night
Till 9 P.M. Except Saturday
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Cotton flannelatre In lively prints; fine cotton broadcloth in solid
colors and prints. Choose notched collars, pullover or middy.
Look for that Towncraft label on tha biggest value this side of
the North Polel
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week only! The prettiest, most comfortable
slips ever - this unique fabric Is lofty In
texture - with less uncomfortable cling and
clamminess! Beautifully opaque, tool Proportioned sizes,
*whill illps, r«g. $5... NOW 3»99
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New Yorker served briefly on assignment.
this group in 1962 but was Javite was represented aa redumped from membership when luctant to leave the Judiciary
Democrats
increased
their
Committee, where he has been
senatorial margin in 1962.
an outstanding advocate of civil
If senators with greater sen- rights. : :
iority step aside as expected, But he is up for re-electionin
Javits will get the Appropria- 1968 — if he doesn't land a vice
tions assignment and give up presidential nomination — and
his post on the Judiciary Com- an Appropriations Committee
mittee headed by Sen. James 0. spot would give him an opporEastland, D-Miss. This may tunity to show what he can do
open the way for Sen -elect Ed- for New York in the field of fedward W. Brooke, R-Mass.; a eral allotments.
Negro, to get on Eastland's Sen. Everett M. Dirksen, the
committee.
Republican leader, Said recently
Brooke, who visited .Washing- that he will demand that each of
ton briefly to interview prospec- five new Republican senators be
tive staff members, said he given places on at least two mawould be happy to get such an jor committees.
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TRADEHOME
tl BAST THIRD ST. • WINONA
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. » TO •
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Quick-pick gift, for litde bdi«*l Crltp Kodol*
pof/sNter-cotton bloutet
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Thre*stylet. White only!
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SPECIAL. Boys*
cotton flannel
print pajamas

Frosted print
towel special '
... grand gifts!

He'll ba warm and mug
In theto toft coHon flannel pa|amoil Notch col.
lar or middy iryle.
Sanforized* against
ihrlnkagej. Colors stay

Big splashy roian flourlih on froited look
ground*. Richly color**)
cotton torry.
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Special holiday

Warm and coxy gifts at thli extra-special P*nney
price! Chooto from qullttdnylon tricot eolkJi, nylon
chiffon print*... even plush Arnet*triacetate-nylon
wodsjs. Embroidery, lacy, or acsrtate laHn trim*.
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PENNEY'S DOWNTOWN -OPEN EVERY NITE TIL 9-EXCEPT SAT.
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Trempealeau Co.
Democrats Elect
New Officer

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) One new officer and two new
directors were elected at the
Trempealeau County Democratic party annual meeting at Club
93 Monday night.
Mrs. Franklin Sobotta, Arcadia, was elected to replace
Mrs. Ellen Anderson, Trempealeau, as secretary. Mrs. Anderson ¦ didn't seek the office
again. Leonard Kern. Independence,
and LeRoy Woychik , Arcadia,
were elected to replace Ernest
Reck, Arcadia, and Ernest
Void, Osseo, on the executive
committee.
Re-elected were Richard
Megrath, Whitehall, chairman;
Cliff Kampa, Independence, vice
chairman, and Ralph Weisenoerger Jr., Ettrick, treasurer.
August Matcbey, Whitehall, and
Donald Brian, Strum, were reelected to the committee for
three years.
Holdover executive committee members: Harvey Christiansen and George Oliver,
Galesville; Wayne Holte, Strum,
and Harold Havener, Eleva,
two years, and Clifford Skogstad, Blair; Mrs. Grace Jorgen-

Bluffside Land
Proposal on
Planning Agenda

City Planning Commission
members will take up an agenda of three items at their meeting tonight at 7:30 in City Hall.
A proposed plen for development of a new bluffside subdivision, held over from last
month, will be reviewed again.
The land in question is a large
manmade shelf just south of
Westgate Shopping C e n t e r ,
which developers propose to
make into a 28-lot subdivision.
Also on the agenda is an offer made to the city- by A. M.
Kramer to purchase blufftop
land having access from West
Wincrest Drive. The matter
was referred to the commission
by the City Council.
Third on the list of topics is
proposed flood protection in the
Levee Park vicinity.
son, Ettrick ; Clarence (Bud)
Smieja, Independence, and
Harley Alvestad, Osseo, one
year.
In other business the executive committee was empowered
to set the date and make arrangements for a fund-raising
dinner ' honoring the oldest members; of the party in the county:
George Oliver, Harold Havenor,
August Matchey, and Albert
Hess, now of Milwaukee, formerly of Arcadia.

Dairyland Corps
Jobs Available

WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special")
— Three positions are open in
the Western Dairyland Economic Opportunity Council for
the Neighborland Youth Corps,
James Ray, director, said.
Ray will receive applications
in his office at the courthouse
in Whitehall until Dec. 15 for
assistant director, counselor
and secretary-accountant.
The salary for the assistant
director will be $6 ,500 a year,
plus mileage at 8 cents. Applicants must be high school
graduates, residents of Buffalo,
Eau Claire, Jackson or Trempealeau counties, and must
have the ability to organize and
direct the operation and work
with employers.
The counselor will receive the
same salary as the assistant
director. Applicants must have
a bachelor of science degree
in psychology and have taken
some graduate work in guidance and counseling or have a
master's degree in counseling.
The secretary-accountant will
h a n d l e payroll accounting,
make out checks, keep reports
and records, and filing. The
salary will be $70 for a <0-h»ur
week.

Cochrane Man
Heads Valley
Shrine Club

A CHRISTMAS TRADITION

»ODEL

COCHRANE, Wis. ( Special)Stanley .Ape] has been elected
president of the Mississippi Valley Shrine Qub.
The secretary-treasureris Res
Moore. Both are of Cochrane.
The election was held at the
annual Christmas party at the
Oaks, MJanesote City, Nov- 28,
About 75 attended. A donation
was made to the Shrine children's hospital in Minneapolis
and the members brought Christmas gifts for the children.
Entertaining were the Sweet
Adelines of Winona, a women's
chorus of 20 voices.
During the business meeting
wives saw a movie. "Hiawatha
Valley — Nature's Beauty Land
Along the Upper Mississippi."

CALEDONIA POST OFFICE
. CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— The Caledonia postoffice
will be open all day until 5
p.m. Saturday and Dec. 17,
The lobby will be open Sunday
and Dec. 18 from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Four-and five-cent stamps |
may be obtained from the
vending machine in the lobby
on Sundays, but there'll be no
window service. The postmaster
asks for depositing of mail as
early in the day as possible to
facilitate handling for dispatching a( 4:30 p.m. The use of the
Pacific salmon breed in riv- Zip code will facilitate the
ers.;
handliag of all mail;
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RAILROAD

HOW

6«r «tor« will b» op«n Sunday afternoon Dec.
llth from 1 to 6 p.m. whil« the Winona Society
of Model Railroad Engineers ron their O-Gauga
trains on thii second floor.

M^

Bring your shopping list with you/ You will
find o good "lection of all the things you'll
be needing: Christmas Cards, Gift Wraps, Tags,
Seals, Ribbons, Bows, Tree Lights, Ornaments
ahd Garlands.

JColdwL

Christmas Cards by

FIFTH at N. BAKER ST.

(yy/ T^n&uccmy ^lAe ^mdUtlUAI
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SPECIAL

BOX ASSORTMENTS & INDIVIDUAL CARDS
SUNDAY
SPECIAL

10% Off on Any Box
Assortment of Christmas Cards

Just In time for Christmas. Chocolate
covered "Sun Red" Cherries, 12-oa. in

"»"""" k» „,

Value fOO

SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST

ARE YOU...
— SICK OF LISTENING TO SCRATCHY RECORD?
— TIRED OF TURNING AND CHANGING RECORDS?
— TIRED OF RUNNING OUT OF RECORD STO RAGE SPACE?

This year say...
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"Merry Christmas"
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hassock...
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Then Why Not Invest In a Sony
Tape Recorder!

:

^
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You'll enjoy many hours of continuous music from scratchless , longwearing tapes.
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AMIIICA'I
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the gift that gives extra comfort year after year.

SONY HAS A MODEL THAT WILL FIT INTO YOUR BUDGET!

A Professional Playmate for the
Audio Fan... The Sony 350
Stereo Tape Deck Recorder!
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¦Connect this superb solid-state instrument to your stereo system
and in an instant virtually all recording techniques will be at
your command.The 350's three-head design permits tape/source
monitoring, sound-on'sound and other techniques, and its set of
specs and performance characte ristics make for truly professional quality recording and play back. You could pay far more
for a tape deck, but you could hardly get a finer performer or
a finer value. Comes complete with walnutrgirain base. 7
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Three contrasting
colored vinyl pillows
in roll-about rack
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ISturdy bench hassock
I-with heavy duty
" vinyl cover
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(Automatic Recording Control) guarantees you perfect rccortlings without ever touching a knob.
1-2-3 operation couldn 't
be ampler and the 907 comes on like gangbusters to fill a
ro.oni with superb Sony sound. It comes complete with dynamic
mike and handsome traveling case, truly a total portable.
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AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDERS

...and hassock or
seat to rest him.

!BISP ?2
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He«'s tape recording and listening on-the-go, Sony-style. Tho
solid-state 907 operates on 4 flashli ght batteries or converts to
A C with a convenient adapter accessory. Either
way, it 's
ready to go when and where y ou arc. Sony matic A.R.C.
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...his very Jwn special
valet. Trouser and
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The Sonymatic 105
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Leads Its Class With an

I

Advanced Degree in Versatility!

Here'i a truly top-cjuality solid-state mono recorder that's every
bit is versatile as it is excellent. Sonymatic ARC (Automatic
Recording Control) permits perfect recordings every time without touching a knob and exclusive Retractomatic Pinch Roller
makes threading almost automatic. Three speeds, four-track
recording/playback and 7"-rccl capacity mean up to 16 hours
continuous play, and a big 10 watts of power fill any room
with superb Sony sound. Comes with dynamic F-96 mike.
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AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDERS

with generous

nr»
Footstools wi th
quaint old fa shioned
covcrin9s 1

5.95 ea.
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Legged hassock with
sewing compartment
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Recorder ! ...It' s the v
Sonymatic 907 Battery Portable!
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The Sony 260«An All-in-One
Stereo Tape System With Superb
XL-2 Radial Sound Separation I

Here is exciting stereo sound that sounds like it 's coming from
". !lg££n • r ?«K cx Pens 've 'T6 c"nsolc ' Yc> (l,e 's°ny so'itJ stale 260 is fully portable , offering fully prfifcsslonal-n iiaHl y
«oun*l «n«I a ranjc of feature!; to make it the ideal stereo tupo
system
for those lacking the room normally required by comlc
P 'c hom? entetlBinment systems or for those who simply
prefer perfection in small package s . Comes complete with two
famous Sony 1 -96 dynamic microphones.
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ENJOY CHRISTMAS MUSIC AT ITS BEST WIT H A SONY
TAPE RECORDER FROM

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

64 East Second St

l

!t'sTape
a 5 Pound Miniature Marvel
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AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDERS
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Winona

Britain Bans
Cinderella
In Miniskirt

APARTMENT 8-0

— '
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LONDON (AP) _ The British
Corp. today
Broadcasting
banned a contemptuous Cinderella in a miniskirt and a sexstarved Prince Charming who
strangles her at midnight from
its Christmas television schedule. ' ' . '
The BBC canceled plans to
put on "Almost Cinderella," a
version of the fairy tale by playwright Dennis Potter.
"If I can arrange my career
so that I never have to write for
BBC television again, I intend to
do so," said Potter.
"I wanted to bring ont the
impact of the story on adults. I
saw Cinderella as a modern girl
in a miniskirt, pretty contemptuous of everything. She doesn't
even really want to go to the
ball. .
"Prince Charming comes out
as a somewhat unstable character who has sexual problems
because he cannot find satisfaction with other girls. He's a
playboy and not a pleasant
one." ¦¦'
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REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Saunders and Ernst

MARV WORTH

Farm Fresh
Largs, Medium, Jumbe

V

Double Yolk
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Grade "A"
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In Papir or Glass
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HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER S
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HERSHiY i

Chocolate

FRIlsT0N«

19c

In Quarts

FRUIT CAKES

¦
%

Assortment of
Christmas Noveltlss.

| «! 49c

\
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A
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FLAVOR KIST

Sandwich Cookies

tt 49c

PLEASANT

VA^Y

179 E. 4th St.
CASH AND CARRY
PRICES AT THE DAIRY
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FIRM, CRISP

Since 1896

Fresh Produce

¦

SWEET

ALIFORNIA

¦

2'Lb. Can

59c

LIBBY'S

Fruit Cocktail - ?r39c

FRESH—TENDER —WHITE ROCK

R0ASTING

Jflc

CHICKENS . . . 49Oven-Ready — Weight 5-7 Lbs.

CHOICE— TRIMMED— CHUCK

:
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GOOD TASTING

1

from Margie's

(Oven-Reedy}

Spfra nek's Meats

CHOICE BEEF-TRIMMED

Chili" Beans ;™OLE -IEAN-BOSTON «¦" CHO.CE BEEF-CENTER CUT
lOc ROUND QOc
2 " 25c P0RK
L,
!
i
i ROAST . 39^ STEAK . 89-*
Baby Food Rffi"— ™ " PORK
<*Qc

10c "
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COFFEE
_

¦

RI B S . , 49'* H°C*S

FDccu

iDAM

PORK
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°' $1.29 CUTLETS j Tlb
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SUNSHINE

i Christmas Turkeys

FRESH SLICED

!

PORK LIVER

PlACE Y0UR ORDIR wi™ us FOR CHOICE QUALITY

CONTAINS SIRLOIN —T-BONES—CLUB STEAK
CUT —WRAPPED — FLASH FROZEN—FREE

- »,29c
AQp
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i Every turkey we handle it Grade A No. 1 Fresh Government Inspected.
i supply may be limited, place your order early to Ineure delivery.

j

V ^L aud PORK .69c
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FRESHLY GROUND FOR LOAF

Krispy Cracker* WHOLE BEEF LOINS - 1-Lb. ^nA
Pka. 33C
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I Margie's Dairy Cottage §

'
ROASTS
STEA
59'*
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SUNDAY NEWSPAPIRS
AVAILABLE

INSTANT
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SUGA R

I

501 East Third Street

. .
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YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE
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£ EGG HOC FOR
I THE HOLIDAYS

By GENE HANDSAKER
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Horrors! Trash cans? You'd think
posh Beverly Hills would find
some more genteel way. But
here were six of them, brim,
ming with garden trimmings, at
Jean Simmons' curb.
Up the steep driveway, two
signs : "Drive Carefully and
"Children' at Play." In an Eden
of shrubbery and lawn, every
leaf and blade in place, the
rambling house is a gleaming
enamel white. Jean is cool and
trim in slacks and sweater, still
ravishingly beautiful at 37.
Americans first saw the sultry
cockney brunette in the 1947
English film "Great Expectations." She played, she recalls,
"the young Estelle who grew up
into Valerie Hobson. "
Now, after 17 Hollywood
years, 10 years' U.S. citizenship
and how many Hollywood movies? -r- "I haven't the foggiest
idea, 20 or 25"—she said: "I
don't think I could live anywhere else."
London-born, a schoolteacher's daughter, Miss Simmons
stepped at U from dancing
school to films: "Caesar and
Cleopatra" with Vivien Leigh
and Stewart Granger, later for
10 years her husband; "Hamlet, " with Sir Laurence Olivier:
"Trio," etc.
Married In I960 to director
Richard Brooks, she took three
>*i. rf
^otn>
b H+m. \8c ^*Jk,
years off from work after the w/ll I aVAwAwAwAwAwAwAwAwAaSF2'
birth of their daughter Kate, 5.
'
Now her life is crowded again ft ¦^sa^sa^B^^ '^^^^^MMMMM MA &
with films, recently "Divorce,
American Style" and currently
"Rough Night in Jericho," her
first Western since "A Big
Country" 10 years ago.
"I love 'em, " she said of
Westerns. She 'd had a fight
scene with Dean Martin and
found him "a very strong fella. "
Weekends there is tennis on
the family's home court with
the likes of Gene Kelly and Peter Ustinov. And singing lessons.
S a i d Jean: "They're great
fun, I get rid of all sorts of inhibitions, and I'm dying to do another musical." Her only musical was "Guys and Dolls."
Daughter Tracy, 10, a girlish
image of her father, Granger,
entered to report she'd earned a
grade of 92 In history. Miss Simmons commended her.
Jean said her widowed mother, Winifred, is coming from
London to live with the actress W
• CHOCOLATE REVEL • MINT 1
and her husband.
%
• STRAWBERRY
But there's no In-law problem; "My husband adores fl
^r Open 7 Days a Week 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Htl
mommy. He calls her his
broad. "
Then, like any working girl,
the star drove off to work : down \^ Mankato & Wabasha
Phone 4607 t£
the driveway, up the quiet, secluded street, past the trash
cans.
XI1J
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GRADE A EGGS
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FARM
FRESH
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FOR
(miSTMAS GIFTS *i
l*.
jJ^^WGGEsfIONS
Fancy ChecM Assortment*
AM
WM
j9 !•«, $2.4$, $2.95, H7S, |5.75 boxes.. Not only TAW
AV
'MM attractively packed, but delicious to eat.
¦ MEYER'S FRUIT CAKE
fj
tim Mb. box S2.M. Loaded with choice fruit and "M
nuts.
^L\
It's delicious,
f
»
SMUCKER'S PRESEBVE AND JELLY
tt
\ g_\
/. Assortments
j ^l
¦ IH It assorted jellies $3.95.
1* assorted preserves _ ^
&¦M.7S. Each packed In attractive "Season's WA
^M Greetings" box, A gift the whole family can ¦ ¦¥___
¦H enjoy for a long time,
ifl>
»
MRS. STEVEN'S CHOCOLATES
K(
^1Mb. box $1.1* S ib. box $3.15 Mb. box »7.1S «
;
POPPY COCK
|
B
. W^ '
flH
2 cans In a wooden soldier carton $3.71
r^ft
FLORIDA PRESERVE ASSORTMENT
Wg
sj5l
M 6 Jars of Florida's unusual, delicious preserve! f a \
__m in ilyrofoam box. Can be mailed in the car- m \
.¦ ¦
MOO, $».4». .
¦ ¦ -; Wi-p'
CALAVO DRIED FRUIT ASSORTMENT
jH
\_A
M Mb. basket tray $1.3* Mb. redwood tray $i:M -V
mA\ An assortment of choice California fruits.
WA
'
GIFT BOXES OF FRUITS AND OTHER HOLI- __ %
¦
¦
DAY FOODS MADE UP TO YOUR ORDER
W
Joeger's Milwaukee Pfeffernuese, box M«
«H
AWM Just like the old fashioned German Pfeffernuese 7ML
¦H from Germany.
MW

Jean Likes
Hollywood
Best of All

By Emit Bushmiller
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Dairy
Products

Hamel Man
Killed in
2-Car Crash

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A young Hamel, Minn., man
was killed in a two-car crash on
sleet-topped U.S. 12 and County
Road 15 about 10 miles east of
St. Paul Wednesday night.
Authorities identified him as
Leo Sullivan, 21.
His death raised the Minnesota traffic toll for the year to
887 or 89 ahead of last year'a
pace.
Also reported Wednesday was
the death of Joseph Marshall
Jr., 4&, Walker, Minn,, who died
in a Bemidji hospital Nov. 24
from injuries received six daya
earlier. He was hit by a car in
Walker, according to the State
Highway Patrol.

By Dal Curtis

NANCY

"The story ends at midnight,
and we use the cinematic cliches of Hollywood. Prince Charming, whom we have seen under
great emotional stress, begins
to strangle Cinderella in a very
stylized way as the clock
strikes.
"It is part of the mockery of
the cliche of love at first sight."
Two weeks ago the BBC
warned that a "psychological"
version of Lewis Carroll's "Alice in Wonderland" which it will
show on Dec. 28 might upset
children. It will be televised late
in the evening.
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tarfl* R0ASTING CHICKENS, Pan Ready . . 49' lb. !
iarfl<, ROASTING HENS, Pan Ready . . . . 3SY lb. !
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Sexton's Bulk Mince Meat
None Better at 6S< lb.

CAPONS, 8-lb. Average .
591 lb. !
ARCADIA
FRYERS
J.
CHICKEN
PARTS
!
j

Fresh Maryland Oysters Shipped Direct
Bar-B-Qued SPARE RIBS—Just Heat and Eat

!

;

Home Cured and Smoked SPARE RIBS —75* ¦lb.

!

|
!

Free Delivery Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday Afternoons
Saturday Both Morning and Afternoon

i

i

i
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We Are As Close to You As Your Phone—Dial 2851

SHOP THI !ASY WAY -READ THE ADS FIRST
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Pocahontas to Hoi d Blair Women Hay?
Christmas Party
Tea, Bake Sale

I'Messiah'

Restraint To Be Key
To Sunday's Performance

Winnebago Council 11, Degree of Pocahontas, will hold
a Christmas party Bee. 14 at
a 6:30 p.m. supper in the Red
Men's dining room. Reservations are to be made by Sunday by calling Mrs. Raymond
Bronk, 623 Main St., or Mrs.
John Carter, 256 E. 5th St.
The committee in charge are
Mrs. Bronk, assisted by the
Mmes. Carter, Arthur Kern,
Walter Kram, Av-S. Owecke,
Jerry Ziegeweid, Howard Morrison, Harry Smith and Miss
Sharon Ramm.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Winter wreaths and decorated
pine trees higlulghted Use decorations of the fifth annual "Holiday Preview" tea and sales of
baked goods and recipe books
given by members of the Blair
Music, Needlecraft and Culture
Qub at the First^ Lutheran
Church.
About 190 persons attemded
from Eau Claire, Superior, Independence, Arcadia, Madison,
Whitehall and Taylor, Wis.
Members of the club willmeet
Friday afternoon at the home
Pres. Johnson was born on a of Mrs. Donald Erickson for
their Christmas party.
farm near Stonewall, Tex.

A somewhat refined version, of Handel's "Messiah" is in store for the Winona performance scheduled
for Sunday, 4:15 p.m., at Winona Senior High School
Auditorium,
Restraint is to be the key, according to directors,
with emphasis on an attempt to follow the composer's
original intent as closely as possible.
General direction of the concert is to be by Paiil
Parthun, College of Saint Teresa vocal music instructor.
Collaborating on the production are directors and
personnel of three city college choruses and the Winona Symphony Orchestra. Volunteers from area choirs and a
children's chorus round out the
Vocal-instrumental ensemble.
"The Story of Hanukkah"was
The orchestra is directed by the title of the featured speech
Milton Davenport, Winona Sen- given by Mrs. William Miller
ior High School, and Eugene at the , Tuesday evening meetVuicich, concertmaster/ Saint ing of the Winona Toastmistress
Teresa musical Instructor. The Club at Hotel Winona;
St. Mary's College chorus is led In Introducing the speaker, WJ^mmem^MWt* ,.ws ''syj.r'.y.v.&' s/ .>>/.r'.w^
(C«m«r« *rt PhrtB)
by Mrs. Gerald Sullivan, the Wi- Mrs. Victor E. Bertel, toastMr.
and
Mrs.
Ronald
E.
R«bm
¦
nona State College chorus by mistress, said that Mrs. Mil;: \ P P ¦ ¦ ':.- - ' "P J: • ¦ ¦ : ' •; . ' '' '¦ '. - J
- P P' . p / p - 'y
R. H. McCluer and the Teresan ler had a remarkable back¦ ¦¦ -¦¦
the Mmes. Robert J. Johnson,
chourus by Parthun.
ground ss she was born in Po¦
¦
¦
" -7 !
MIS8 MART EAPUSTIK'S engagement to Ro-)»**•••'•#.
;# •»•••.
WilliamRehm, Dale Landsverk,
Rehearsal and production of land and came to this country
bert Singer is announced by her parents, Mr.
Henry
Hungerholt,
Frieda
Grathe forthcoming performance in the 1920s.
and Mrs. Paul Kapostik, 22 Otis St. Her fiance's
ham, Danny Meldahl, William
has been in effect a committee Mrs. Miller explained that In
Semmen,
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Singer, Minne? sM .f...;V"|
and the Misses Lynda I V
the
Jewish
home
, Hanukkah, the
effort by these directors, all «i
¦ •¦ '
^:
•
' •• ' ». ¦ ¦ ¦ - . r ¦ . :
J1
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.Hyland, Vonda Sveen, Joan s • •
sota City, Minn. A January 14 wedding Is planwhom were active in last year's eight-day "Festival of Lights"
¦
LANESBORO,
(Special)
Minn.
Kronebush
and
Linda
Hanson
"
is
observed
by
the
lighting
of
(Alf
,
.Photography)
pathfinding performance and
ned
.,
v . -; . ,:. , . . .. .
fa. " . - '
7- 1|
now are dedicated to its per- oil or Hanukkah candles in the — Miss Jacquelyn Landsverk, assisting.
manent establishment as an an- holiday menorah or candela- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- The bride graduated from
brum. On the first night, one ard Landsverk, Lanesboro, be- Lanesboro High School and has
High School Group
nual community project.
Narrator for the performance candle is lit at the far right came the bride of Ronald Eu- been employed at St. Marys
Presents Skit
will be the Rev. Harold Rek- side of the menorah. On each gene Ream, son of Mr. and Hospital, Rochester. The groom,
graduated from Preston High
For Phelps PTA
:' 7 ' " '-"" ' - - ' ' - -: " '' v '. : - "^|
stad, Firs t Congregational consecutive night , a candle is
.
-V
Mrs.
John
Rehm,
Preston
added
until
on
the
eighth
night
, School, attended Omaha Trade
¦ y ^p
Church pastor. ,
tbe fragrance
/:§
About 75 parent*and teachSchool, and Is employed by Unia total of eight candles are Minn., Nov. 26.
£
Vocal
soloists
are:
Miss
Sheien attended a meeting of the RUSHFORD. Minn. — Mr. la Olson, soprano,
burning. An extra candle which The Rev, Percy Larson offici- versal Motors, in Rochester,
Mrs. Frank
Phelps PTA to Phelps Howell and Mrs. Rexford Allyn Manion Van Alstine, contralto, H. O. is called a "shamos" is used ated at the ceremony in the where the couple is making
light the other candles. Aftheir home.
are
at
home
in
Rochester
after
Hall Tuesday evening.
Christen, tenor, 7 and Wal- to
ter the lighting, the "Shamos" Worth Prairie Lutheran Church. Parties were given for the
their wedding Nov. 5 at the ter Hinds, baritone.
The program was a sHt, "The Highland P r a i r i e Lutheran
is returned to its' own position Miss Susan Ties, Rochester, nas bride-elect by Mrs. Carroll HunIns and The Outs" presented Church, Peterson, Minn. The The concept of a subtle, WeH- on the menorah, clearly distinct soloist and Miss Barbara Nor- gerholt, Rushford, and Mrs.
modulated rendering seems to from the others.
by membert of the Characters bride, the former Betty Stens- be m keeping
gaard, Chatfield, Minn ., organ- Dale Bearson, Lanesboro.
with the composDrama group from Winona Sen- gard, is the daugher of Mr. er's original intent, according IN ASSIGNING table topics,
ior High SchooL The group's and Mrs. Robert Stensgard, to Parthun. In an attempt to dis- Mrs. Ralph Kohner asked mem- ise bride, given in marriage
Rushford. Her husband is the
director, Al Keller, Introduced son of Raymond Manion, Rush- cover Handel's own feeling bers and guests to quote a fam- by her father , wore a floor, he has stu- ous person and speak for one
the students taking part: Ken- ford, and the late Mrs, Manion. about interpretation
length white lace' .- trimmed
neth Hunze, Mike Forsythe, The Rev. Owen Gaasedelen died other Handel compositions minute on a selected topic.
Dick Hoa'st, Honare Hughes, officiated. Organist was Mrs. from the same period to estab- Miss Margaret McCready, crepe gown designed In empire
Kate Heise and Gwen Blumen- Harold J e n s e n, Lanesboro, lish a general context and has lexicologist, passed papers to waistline, a controlled sheath
tritt- A question and answer Minn., and soloist was Miss made it a point to re-examine each member asking that sen- skirt and cathedral train. The
each detail of score markings. tences be rewritten more ef- bodice had a bateau neckline "For This Little Time", a
period following tbe presenta- Liz Pederson, Peterson.
and elbow-length sleeves Her pantomime version of the
This sort of academic
fectively.
tion.
Attending her sister as maid proach frequently seems to apveil
was held by a sequin and Christmas story with song and
Eugene
Hlppe
first
be
The
educational
feature
Mrs.
's
of the
of
honor
was
Miss
Marly*
pearl
crown and she carried a narration, was the highlight of
sacrificed to tiie concept of big- evening was presentedby Mrs.
grade won the attendance prize. Stensgard, R© c h e s t e r .
The ness that results in massive Ray O'Laughlin who read an bouquet of red roses.
the Central Methodist Church
Refreshments were providedby Misses Joan Kahoun and lolly
mothersof the first grade stu- Stensgard, both of Rushford choruses and fulsome orches- article, "Listen and Mean It" BRIDAL attendants were Woman's Society of Christian
,
Service program Wednesday
dents.
and Miss Pederson werebrides* tras, all blaring at constant Timer was Mrs. Bea Florin, Miss Laurel Landsverk, sister afternoon at Norton Chapel.
Parthun
feels.
Individual
double-forte,
evaluator,
Mrs.
Adof
the
bride,
maid
of
honor
and
maids. DeeAnn Manion, Rushford, sister of the groom, was Handel's apparent intent, on dison Glubka, General Evalua- Mrs. Ronald Danlelson, brides- Taking part in the program,
flower girl and Ricky Torge- the other band, was to score tor, Mrs. James Mullen, the maid. They wore floor-length which was introduced by Mrs.
H. Stevens, chairman and
«. ^
son, Houston, Minn., was ring- the oratorio for a full-perform- thought for the day was given empire style gowns of beige lace Lester
*W^MM ^Km^^^SmV ^m^^^^^^^^^^ *^
^i£^mW&l^^m9
*$t
*S^K a
^ \^
directed
by Mrs. Verdi Ellis,
ing
complement
of
about
threeby
Mrs.
Warren
Seeling.
trimmed
a
moss
green
back
with
bearer.
dozen persons. This limitation Special guests were Mrs. Gorwere the Mmes, Gladys Anderf m m s s m s a s s s aa s a a s a m i a a s m a a s m a m m s s s a
Best man was Dennis Hoel, was not imposed because of a don Arneberg and Miss Joan bow. They each carried a long- son, Bernard Benson and Wilstemmed
red
rose.
Tammy
»>wtr1ed
Rushford. Groomsmen were lack of existinginstrumentation, Strande.
m^mMW ^I ^EM
W^^^W^WMWaal^^aa^a&m^aaW
Rehm, daughter of Mr. and bur Polachek. The Misses Geor, Winona; Lyle as some critics have held, ParCOnC-OTSEATCO Tom Runnlngen
gians Loomis and Arlys VoorMrs.
Gale
Rehm,
Dowes,
Iowa,
Rustad, Rushford;and Ronald
said. Even in the early of its size, the ensemble can was flower girl. She /wore a hees provided the vocal solos
DETCLEANINC tStensgard, Rushford, brother thun
16th century when Handelwrote produce an effortlessly restrain- white dress with lace overskirt and Mrs. Kenneth Rand was acof tbe bride. Usherswere Dar- the "Messiah," a full range of ed tone that directors consider
$&\!st\ySM-i?_ ^2^
companist.
WHairwtHttvit rell
4jM £_*^%$ ,'%_ wKBi^Km^£BliU\fo&&X^^
Erickson and Jerry Man- instruments was available and much more effective and nut and carried a red rose. Robbie
^
~
Johnson,
son
of
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Mrs. Earl Schwab gave the
ion, Rushford, David Stelplugh, commonly used, Parthun notes. sicially satisfying than sheer
Houston, and Alton Erickson, Nevertheless his o r i g i n a 1 full-throated volume unrelieved Robert J. Johnson, Winona, was devotions. Scripture reading, a
ringbearer.
litany, "Blessed Be The Lord
Whalan, Minn.
score called for a modest string by subtlety or moderation.
DRYCLBANINO
Gale
Rehm,
was
best
man
God of Israel," and group hymn
1'^^ ^ Ja
Candlelightera were Julie orchestra, with no horns, and A 5-man concertino — string
^V^A S S ^^T
w mwm t i m t T Tm m
Manion, Rushford, sister oi the trumpets and drums used spar- quartet plus harpsichord — will and James Wilford, Rochester, singing were included in the
ta«r«tTwa irS
groom, and DeVon Vitse, Roch- ingly for effect to a relatively further develop the 18th-century groomsman. Donald and Den- devotions.
nis Rehm, twin brothers of the
ester.
few passages.
Handeliah concept of lightness groom, and Larry Landsverk, Following the program a
YesjshDaisd
try R today!
The
couple
are
graduates
of
Christmas tea was served In
Csieiythisns{from your finest
Parthun acknowledges that and delicacy of s ound struc- Witchita, Kan.,, ushered.
towns te yew bulkiest btonkeo Rushford High SchooL The the 150-voice chorus and, 40- tures.
the Guildhall with the Mmes. flWrga^WeaBjfMwpBKm^
The bride's mother wore a Ben Little, president, and Ruscan bt cleaned thoroughly,
is
a
medical
secretary
bride
piece orchestra seem to be at Parthun believes the renewsafely,ejuteMy end iar less
at Mayo Clinic, Rochester, and odds with the concept of petite- ed emphasis on musicianship two-piece blue ensemble and sel Rossi, presiding.
espenWelyIn our NORGE
the groom's mother wore a
•qarpoMRt Your dothes are
the groom is employed by
Mrs. Lois Grant and Mrs.
never mixedwith anyone «tse*s. Northwestern Bell Telephone ness. But h e insists the desired has caught the imagination and blue dress.
effects can be obtained, and are interest of the entire ensemble
Carl Pfeiffer , December unit
HOROEaJ
rydeaningh completely
there.
cdoriesss,viafa's never arty
being striven for, as rehearsals and that an exceptional, uncon- A RECEPTION was held in chairmen, and their committee,
and most doWwe
sj ttaMoama*
emphasize and develop the dy- ventional and satisfying per- the church parlors with Mrs were in charge of arrangecomeout without a hbit of a
namics
of the piece. Because formance will result.
wftnMe. Come in and tot us
Clifford Braaten, hostess, and ments for the tea.
Women
Grace

Toasfrhistresses
Hear Speech on
Jewish Festival
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Miss Landsverk
Becomes Bride of
Ronald Rehm

¦

1]

NewlyWeds
Make Home
In Rochester

¦
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(^^^

Pantomime of
Christmas Story
Given for WSGS

NEVER?
HSIIOIRIGIEI

provet»youthatNORGE
equipmant givesyou the worWe«nest drydaanlngrfrsutts.

Y^oatefe

To Hold Meeting

NORGE

STOCKTON, Minn. - Gifts
will be exchanged and secret
friends revealed when the Grace
Lutheran Ladies Aid holds its
DRY CLEANING
Christmas party at 8 p.m. Mon«V LAUNDRY
day. Husbands are invited.
The food and program committee is comprised of Mrs.
Open Ia.m.to 10 p.m. Wetkdays, Theodore Benicke, chairman,
11a.ttm. to 4 p.m. Sundays.
and the Mmes. Raymond LedeMl-M) Hvff Street
buhr, Gene Schumacher and
Phone 9SS5
Leonard Burfeind. Lunch will
be served.
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6IVE HER SLIPPERS

-AWtl}-,
''PERSONALIZED FITTING SERVICE"
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Human Hair
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You'll find the perfect gift in Mjj &k "^
V^ /^
K
^
'
V*
our large collection of
T\
$|f^
^
luxurious slippers.
'
, J>?
ft s * u
Style to suit every mood,
i%|$|&Jt« VIAST
I
slip-Ins, bareback* and
^
'^^^gi^^'
TT
fleecy puff styles...In her
M
favorite colors. Cotton Candy, Spermrnt, Lemon Drop, Peppermint, Blueberry, Carmel.
Chocolate and Licorice. $5.00 and $6.00
S^*
___

SKOKIE
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"fabulous " are Arenx
sncw boo* selections

Over-All Snow Moot Size Range, 5 to 12; N, M . V?
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HAND MADE WIGS
reg. 135.00
*QQ Q5*
HUMAN HAIR WIGLETS

reg. 25.00

$19.95

•Light shades slightly higher. Long, thick nnd luxurlouii
Wigs . . . completely hand made . . . easily styled. You 'll
wont lo take advantage of these savings.
Or, clioo>se a human holr Wiglet to match your own halt
color . . . at savings tool
¦

WE INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR
COMPLETE LINE OF HA1RGOODS

representative
¦
¦ of¦ the comEpiscopalWomeh en's
mittee, y ¦ ' ¦ . "" ¦ . .
Mrs. Philip Baumann was apHear Plans of pointed
chairman of the Main*
tejnance committee for the ParParish Council ish house.
Mrs. Myles Peterson outlined
plans being discussed by the
Building and Grounds committee for the care of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church at the Episcopal Churchwomen meeting
Wednesday afternoon.
She has been acting as wom-

I
•\ ; -. 'D<W.REDLICH ' ' \ '

Former Winonah,
Don Redlich Has
'Deft' Style

A collection was taken for
the purchase of magazines for
nurses in a New Guinea hospital under the suggestion of the
diocesan Periodical Club of
which Mrs. Albert Eddy is local chairman.
The Blendettes — a quartet
composed of the Mmes. Fran-

cis Farrell, Ted Worner, Meryle
Nyseth, and Miss Karen NowIan—sang several selections and
led the singing of carols. Solos
were sung by Mrs. Frank Mertes who was accompanied on
the guitar by her daughter,
Patricia, and Miss Jean Saw¦'
yer - . '
.v .
Mrs. Peterson read a Christmas sermon by the late Peter
Marshall, chaplain of the U.S.
Senate. Devotions by Mrs. N.
A. Roettiger preceded the meeting. The program was planned

by Mrs. Richard Kollofski. St , Wednesday In the church hall.
Anne's Guild served refresh- Members are to bring a gift
ments. .
to exchange and a halfVdozen
¦
assorted Christmas cookies for
refreshments after the party.
Rosary Society
The thanksgiving clothing
Plans Meeting/ Party drive for needy persons overseas ended Tuesday. Officers
DODGE, Wis. (Special) — of the society sorted and packRosary "Society of the Sacred ed the items which were taken
Heart Catholic Church will hold to St. James School, La Crosse,
its regular monthly meeting from where shipment overseas
and Christmas party at 8 p.m. I will be made.
7

Time Is Growing Short for
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Do you have a G|
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Churchv Schedules
Family Night

SEE IT NOW!

LAKE. CITY, Minn. ( Special)
— All families ef St. John 's
Lutheran Church are invited to
attend a family night from 7 to
9 p.m. Friday for an evening
of basketball, volleyball, badminton, table tennis, and other
games. Children must be accompanied by at least one adult.
Meeting will be in the school
gym.
All women interested in playing basketball or volleyball are
to meet in the gym at 8 p.ra.
today at St. John's Lutheran
School.

6ive IM)X
holiday giftS
Lia

L Am «
IH)I1K5
IIK5
^

you love best...
.•
yOWS •

Tradition al beauties
...the Holiday Party
Pfatter and Bowl

wui deught you

and your guests.
Hand-decorated with
vivid green holly
[eaves and bright -

Qj lager f j ewe lry ($) lore
*

Third * Center
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It rocked

tSBm wmwamman not mmmt
- (NOT FOR CHILDRE N)
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THOMPSON ANNIVERSARY
' ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The brothers and sisters of Mr.
. and Mrs. Leo Thompson will
hold open house from 2 to 5
p.m. Sunday at First Lutheran Don Redlich, son of Mr. and
Church in North Beaver Creek, Mrs. VWalter C; Redlichj 312
for their silver ,• wedding anni- Harriet St., is fast becoming
' • . versary."
well-known as an avant-garde
¦
''
dancer —- and a "remarkable"
John McGraw won 10 pen- one according to the critical reviews of his latest performance
nants for the N.Y. Giants,
at the Henry Street Playhouse
in New York City this fall.
His dapce style is "delightfully deft," said a review published in the New York Times
the critics
while the World Journal Tribune defined the program as
and shocked
being "highly theatrical, refreshingly. : eclectic, superblysophisticated
danced."
Europe...
At the moment,: he continues
to study modern dance under
Now uncut
the tutelage of Hanya Holm
and is teacher of modern dance
uricensored
himself at" Sara Lawrence Col: lege, Bronxyilie, N.Y.; at Adel'/ : ^0>
j 0 'p p- .;yp/ phi
College, Garden City, N.Y. ;
and
at a dance studio in New
see]
to
York City.
He has given concerts —¦
FOR THE FIRST TIME
among other places —•¦ at the
ENGLISH LANGUAGE
|
Guthrie' . Theater, Minneapolis,
VERSION I
in June; at the University of
Wisconsin last sianmer; and
most recently, in St. Louis, Mo. ,
where -he just .' appeared . . in a
solo performance.
Mr. Redlich graduated from
Winona
Senior High School and
V[TA
Winona State College and attended the , University of Wisconsin, Madison, for three
years. He studied theater,
speech and dance and moved
to New York City in September of 195$
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CHRISTMAS:'!
PORTRAITS 1

The Center of Fashion in the Center of Town - NASH'S - Fourth at Center

Ruling Sought
On Legality of
Baccalaureate

St. Charles Groups
Schedule Party

Rushford School Alma OES Holds
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (SpeSupper, Meeting
cial)
—: The Hugh Watson Post
To Present
ALMA , Wis. V < Special) — 190 of the American Legion and
Annual Concert Brother's Night was observed^ the Auxiliary will hold its anRUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The combined vocal and instrumental departments of
Rushford School will present a
fall concert at 2 p.m. Sunday
in,the school auditorium. There
will be rib admission charge.
Vocal numbers will be presented by the girl's glee club ,
the mixed chorus, the triple
trio, and mixed ensemble. Mrs.
Jack Rislove is vocal director.
Among the numbers presented
will be a special medley from
'•The Sound of Music " sung by
the girl's glee club.
Three bands will be playing
in the concert. Mr. Charles
Sands is director.
¦• . . - Following the concert, the
.
Band Mothers will serve coffee and lunch.

by the Alma Order of the I nua] Christmas party in the LeEastern Star with a 'supper -and gion Club for adults only,: at
2:30 p.m7 Sunday.
meeting Friday evening.
Games and a social gathering
Officers elected at the meet- will be held in the Legion Clubing were Mrs. Arvin Thompson, rooms and a potluck lunch will
worthy matron ;'. Glenn Turton , be held in the Legion basement.
.\irthy patron : -w , . . I>?6nard Gifts will be exchanged arid
Purrington, associate matron ; each couple is asked to bring
George Swope . associate pat- a dish to pass.
ron . Mrs. Keith Fleming, conductress: Mrs. Oscar Stirn . as- ;! HOMEMAKER PARTY
s o c i a t e conductress; Mrs.
Louise Radke. secretary ; Mrs. j LAKE CITYVMinn: ( Special )
Meta Bielefeldt , treasurer , and — Homemakers Project group
Oscar Stirn, trustee for three will hold its Christmas party
years. Appointive officers will Monday evening at the home
be selected by the worthy mat- of Mrs. Arnold Peters. Cpokl ies and recipes will be exchangron. ' ¦' '
Mrs. Bielefeldt will be on the ed.
visiting committee in place of
Mrs. George Ulrich who will be i Two-third of Ghana 's export
I earnings come from cocoa!
in Nicaragua.
¦¦
¦

¦

1.

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP ) The Rochester Board of Education has told its attorney, George
Kerr, to ask an opinion of the
Minnesota attorney general on
the legality of public high school
baccalaureate services.
The matter has been under
board consideration a year. In
October of this year, the Rochester Ministerial Association by
a If 5 vote urged the board to
continue baccalaureate services.

KEN'S HARDWARE

MISS RUTH ANN EIDE'S
engagement to Gale R. Rasmussen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bertram Rasmussen,
Rushford, Minn., is announced by her parents,
Mr . arid Mrs. Alvin Eide,
Rushford. Miss Eide works
at Rush Products, Rushford . Her fiance is serving
in the US: Navy at Richmond, Calif. A Jan. 1 wedding is planned.
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

MR:

AND

MRS.

HARRY
their
Fla.,
after visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Heise, 869 Gilmore Ave. Mrs; Baart is the
former Doris Fiedler .

mMwWB?JoHIm&liHWim
GIVE A USEFUL APPLIANCE
GIFT THIS CHRISTMAS
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ELECTRIC

BLANKET
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Douol«-b*d silt, automatic
control, fully wathabl*. Ul
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Mrs. Celia Kling was presented with a 50-year pin at the
Tuesday evening meeting of
Riverside Magnolias, Camp 107,
Royal Neighbors of America.
The presentation was made by
Mrs, B. R. Wandsnider, state
recorder, assisted by Mrs. F. R.
Eastman, oracle, and Mrs.
Grace Albert, marshal.
New officers elected are the
Mmes. Katherine Lorenz, oracle, Albert, vice oracle; L. M.
Kingsley, chancellor; Wandsnider, recorder ; Clark Guile ,
receiver; Bernard Wondrow,
marshal; Helen Heck, inner
sentinel ; E. G. Friederich , outer sentinel; Robert Gibbs, manager; Wandsnider, installing officer, and Dr. R. B. Tweedy,
physician. Mrs. Eastman will
serve as past oracle.
Outgoing officers are the
Mmes. Eastman , Kingsley, Oscar Bonham, Albert, Lorenz ,
and Robert Laufenburger.

ROCHESTER , Minn . (AP) The medical director of the
Rochester State Hospital said he
opposes any move to transfer
500 mentally ill patients to the
institution here from the Hastings State Hospital.
"Such a move, if carried out ,
would completely destroy our
regional program in Rochester, "
commented Dr. Francis Tyce
Wednesday.
The possibility of a move was
raised at a hearing this week
in St . Paul on the State Welfare
Department' s proposed budget
for 1967-C9 .
raised the question in the course
of examining the budget proposal . He explained Wednesday
(hat he does not "at this time "
expect to propose such a change
to the legislature .
"My objective in airing the
possibility was to determine if
the Welfare Department has
considered such a move." he
said
Tyce, who was in Austin, Texas, on a tour of hospital facilities, said in a phone interview
that admissions at Rochester
State Hospital have increased
from 650 to 2,200 a year during
the past five years .
¦

Cost of living in Argentina
\ has increased 130 percent since
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MRS. CATHERINE NAGLE,
Witoka, Minn., celebrated her
79th birthday with relatives,
Mrs. Ralph Evanson, daughter,
Minnesota City, Minn.; 'Mrs '. Joe
Kr a l l , daughter, Lakeville,
Minn.; Mrs. Franklin Fitch and
Dorothy Mae, Lamoille , Minn.;
Mrs. Daryl Lafky and Kerrin,
Kevin, and Carlo, Lewiston,
Minn.; Mrs. Ray Lafky and Michael and Elli, Stockton, Minn.;
Mrs. William McNally, Winona;
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Northriip, Lamoille.
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Discussion of the legal status
of the custom , whereby ministers conduct the services for
each year 's graduating class,
came after the Minnesota Civil
Liberties Union last year wrote
school boards. The CLTJ took the
||f|- : s$Z ^i^ . colors
mohairin wool7orlon
alpaca, f ^ W ^m f' Py
%M.
" :^M
position that holding baccalaure¦T ^j^^L '
P M&
and
(^^WPPfl
ate services for public schools
violated the constitutional principle of separation of church and
state. The CLU asked boards to
discontinue sponsoring bacca- NEW YORK CAP) — A group
that calls itself Keep America
laureate services.
Beautiful , Inc., and puts out a
» a.m. ^ 5 p.m.
p||
A board member, Franklin trash count called the National SI^^
BHHHMIT
,0
a,m
'
p.m.
S
Michaels; who is a lawyer , said Litter Index, reports that Amer- 0S ^^^^ /»f
- '
' pfi^y* — *
the school board seeks "not just icans are slowing down their
Closed Set;, Son. and Holidays S . .'
I T
a narrow answer—a yes or a deposit of beer cans, candy ^7 J»S
no—but wants guidelines on wrappers and scrap paper along
what we can do" from the at- the nation's highways.
torney general.
KAB said its " litter count this
Michaels added that the year showed an increase over
school board would like to con- last year, but not as great ah
tinue the custom but added: increase as it showed last year
'"We don't want to flout the over 1964, when the group began % 902 East 2nd St
Phone 3395 §|
keeping track of trash.
law. "
KAB attributed the slowdown
Epilepsy frequently begins in to America's awareness of nayouth.
tional beautification programs

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE
Ulrich, Alma, Wis., will' leave
Sunday for a several-month
visit with their son, George and
family in Managua, Nicaragua.
¦
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MRS. KENNETH R. DRUAN and Mrs. Roger Fenton,
both of Trempealeau, Wis.,
were co-hostesses at a postnuptial shower held at the home
of Mrs. William Raymond Nov.
30. in honor of Mrs. William V.
Martbne, the former Michele
Honpre Keefe. r
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LE ROY, NY ; (AP) - A
Hastings, Minn., antique dealer
has been charged with concealing stolen antique items m a
residence he owns here.
State police said today that the
dealer, Carroll Simmons, 62, appeared voluntarily Tuesday in
answer to a warrant. He came
before Police Justice A: Ronald
Lewis and was released on $2,000 bail pending action by the
Genesee County Grand Jury .
Troopers said they entered the
house owned by Simmons on
Nov. 5 on a search warrant.
They said they found some
items allegedly taken from a
collection of George Wilm of
Center City, Minn., and which
had been reported stolen in a
burglary in September 1965;
Simmons employs caretakers
for the house.

Litter Index
Makes Report
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Charge Against
Hastings Dealer
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Tfte Daily' Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medics! and svrglcil
Mtlints- 2 te 4 ana 1 to 1:30 p.iri. (No
children under 12.) .
Msternily patients: 7 to 3:30 and 7 ta
$-.36 p.m. (Adults only.)

WEDNESDAY

ADMISSIONS
James, Rushford,
Mrs. Martin
¦¦
Minn. ; • . . '
Vena Papenfuss, Winona Rt.

s.

Miss Pamela Kimmons, Lewiston, Minn,
Herman : Burfeind, Stockton,
Minn.
Thomas Horton, 1775 W- Wabasha St..
Miss Christine Briscoe, ll» E.
Broadway.
Wilfred Virnig, Rollingstone
Rt. 1, Minn.
DISCHARGES
Leonard Better, Trempealeau, Wis.
Timothy Ploetz, Utica, Minn.
Mrs. David RomLne and baby,
Dakota, Minn.
Mrs. Thomas Martin and
baby, 922 E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Michael Mohan, Gilmore
Valley. V
Miss Loretta Bronk, 706 E, 5th
St; : •
Mrs. N o r m a n Kopperud,
Rushford, Minn.
Thomas Duffy, 211 Chatfield
St."'
Mrs. Vincent Masyga, Sauer
Memorial Home,
Mrs. David White and baby,
705 W. Wabasha St.
Miss Mary PaUibicki, 828 E.
Belleview St.
Mrs. Anna Knoll, Minnesota
City, was admitted Monday.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rotering,
Arcadia, a daughter Friday at
St. Joseph's Hospital here.
TODAY S BIRTHDAY
Michael Roessler, East Burns
Valley, 8.
FIRE CALLS
. Today '
8:44 a.m. — Marie Hall, College of Saint Teresa; malfunctioning heat plant raised
temperature, automatic alarm
sounded, no fire.
'

'

Municipal Court
Forfeits:
Allen Wendland , Aberdeen,
S.D. , $10 for parking to near a
fire hydrant. East 3rd and
Franklin streets, Tuesday at
7:35 p.m.
Robert ,:L. Meimbresse, 19,
106% W. 3rd St., $3 for improp.
er "U-turn St 3rd and Main
streets Wednesday at 10:25 p.m.
ST. CHARLES
ST; CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Two Rochester men,
John Michael Loftus and Robert E. Koperski, forfeited $10
each in St. Charles municipal
court for hunting in a _closed
area. They were arrested by
the refuge superintendent.

Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . . . 44 43 .37
Albuquerque, cloudy 54 27
Atlanta, fog .. . ... 64 50 .04
Bismarck, snow ... 30 19 .04
Boise, snow .. . . . . . 41 31 .02
44 42 .08
Boston, cloudy
Chicago, cloudy .. .. 48 39 .65
Cincinnati, cloudy . . 62 60 .15
Cleveland, cloudy .. 59 57 .38
Denver, cloudy .... 48 21
Des Moines, cloudy 37 34
Fort Worth, cloudy .82 58
Helena, cloudy
39 20 01
Honolulu, clear . . . . 76 65 .01
Jacksonville, clear . 7 5 53
.
Kansas City, cloudy 62 39 .04
Los Angeles, clear . 64 51
Louisville, cloudy . . 6 4 62 .06
Memphis, cloudy ... 74 65 .04
Miami, cloudy . . . . . 74 71
Milwaukee, rain ... 40 37 .57
Mpls.-St.P., snow .. 33 29 .25
New Orleans, clear 80 63 01
New York , clear .. . 51 48 .02
Okla. City , clear ... 80 42
Omnha, cloudy . . . 35 29 .03
Philadelphia, cloudy 53 46
Phoenix, clear
71 38
Ptlnd, Me., rain .... 36 35 .52
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy 45 35 2fl
Rapid City, clear . 45 23
St. Louis, rain
73 57 1,00
Salt Lk. City , cloudy 42 32
San Fran., clear ... 57 47 .28
Seattle, cloudy
37 32 .52
Winnipeg, snow .. .. 4 3 .17
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Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

Robert Ryan
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Funeral services were
held al Minneapolis Nov. 23 for
Robertt Ryan, 68, who died there
Nov. 33 of a heart illness.
He a ttended school at Independence while a youth, staying with his brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Runkelj Later he went to Minneapolis^ where he was an engineer t'or Northern States Power Co. iintil retiring three years
ago. His wife, Eva, survives.

Herman J. Schaller
Herman John Schaller, 70,
1567 Gilmore Ave., died today
at 7:45 a.m.r at Community
Memorial Hospital. He was admitted Monday.
He was a retired Chicago &
North Western shop worker.
Mr. Schaller was born June
29, 1896, at La Crosse to Mr.
and Mrs. John Schaller. He
lived in this area most of his
life, including stays at La
Crosse and Galesville, Wis. He
married Sadie Erwin who died
in 1930. He served in the Army
in World War I and was a
member of the Eagles, Veterans of World War I and Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of
America.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Archie (Evelyn) Bollman,
Dover;, three grandchildren;
and three brothers, Leo, Winona, George, Galesville, Wis.,
and LaVerne, Milwaukee. One
brother and one sister have
died.
Funeral arrangements are
being completed by Fawcett
Funeral Home. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery.

perhard Qualy
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
— . ' Gerhard Qualy, 74, died
Wednesday evening at Lutheran
Hospital La Crosse, following
*
a Jong illness.
A facmer, he was born in
Wilmington Township April 17,
1892, to Mr; and Mrs. Ole B.
Qualy. He married Ina Solum
of Spring Grove Sept. 11, 1920
at Caledonia. He was a veteran
of World War I, serving overseas wifih the 33rd Division. He
lived hfa lifetime in Wilmington Tovimship, moving to Caledonia in 1965.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, M«rcelles, L an es boro;
eight grandchildren, and two
sisters, Mrs. Mathie Eggar,
Minneap*lis, and Mrs. John
Benson, Portland, Ore. One son,
one broflher and four sisters
have died.
Funera? services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Wilmington
Lutheran Church, theVRev. K.
Roger Johnson officiating. Burial will b<! in the church cemetery witBi military graveside
rites. P j 7 „ V
Friends ' may call at PotterHaugen Funeral Home Friday
afternoon : and evening and at
the churdh Saturday after 1
p.m.
.

Winona Funerals

Mr«. Elva R7Jackman
Funeral services for Mrs.
Elva Rodgers Jaekman, 819%
W. Broadway, will be Friday
at 1:30 p.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev. Glenn L.
Q u a m, McKinley Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in the Money Creek Cemetery. ¦ V'
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 7 to 9
P *V
Aloysius J. Schneider
Funeral services for Aloysius J. Schneider, 553 Hamilton
William W. Stenfaerg
¦were , held today at Breit)
GALESVtlLLE, Wis. (Special Sty
low
Funeral Home, the Rev.
— Willam "W. Stenberg, 49, died
A.
U.
Deye, St. Martin's LuWednesday] at Oklahoma City,
theran
Church,
officiating. BurOkla.
7 ::
ial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
He was Wn July 1, 1917, at
Walcott, Nib.v'to . Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Steinberg, formerly of
Galesville. Retired from the
U.S. Air Force, he served in
Germany -and Japan during
World War II.
Survivors? are: His wife,
Grace; one son, Donald; two
daughters, ^Frances and Diane ;
one brother, Arthur, La Crosse,
and two sisters, Mrs. Alice
OMAHA , Neb. (AP) — TestiKindschy, <Galesville, and Mrs. mony of crash witnesses,
Black meteorologists and contents of a
Florence
FoBcedahl,
River Falls;.
tape recording of cockpit conFuneral and burial services versations indicated that turbuwill be at Oklahoma City Fri- lent weather caused the crash
day; ¦. . .'¦ ¦ • ¦
Aug. 6 of a Braniff Airlines
plane near Falls City, Neb.
Mrir: Sijilmer Hulberg
Thirty-eight passengers and
WHITEHJiLL, Wis. (Special) the crew of four died in the
— Mrs. SMmer Hulberg, 52, flaming crash.
rural Whitehall, died at her
testimony of the witnesshome this inorning following a esThe
to the plane's fall , the
long illness.
meteorologists, and the release
The fonder Evelyn Torpen, of the tape recording
came
she was burn in the Town of Wednesday at a Civil AeronauSumner Aug. 19, 1914, to Even tics Board hearing;
and Olga Sltenberg Torpen. She The taped voices were identiattended llracy Valley Grade fiable and tended to confirm
School and [ Osseo High School. that the plane broke up in
She was married Dec. 1, 1940 severely turbulent weather on a
at Osseo.
flight from Kansas City, Mo., to
She lived her lifetime in . the Omaha.
Town fo Hale and was a member of Gra-iie Lutheran Church. and Sigvald, Eau Claire, and
Pleasantville, and of its Ladies three sisters, Mrs. James EvenAid and circles. She taught son, La Crosse; Mrs. William
Sunday sehpol.
Helstad, Winona, and Mrs. MilSurvivors^ are. Her husband: an Gunderson, Green Bay.
her mother,! Osseo, and two bro- Funeral services will be Satthers, Oscur and Perry, both urday at 2 p.m. at Elk Creek
of Osseo. Iter father and one Lutheran Church, the Rev. Donsister have died.
ald Myhres officiating. Burial
Funeral services will be will be in the church cemetery.
Sunday at 1 p.m. at Grace Lu- Friends may call at Johnson
theran Church, Pleasantville, Funeral Chapel Friday from 2
the Rev . Philip Kurtz officiat- to 5:30 and 7 to 9 p.m. and at
ing. Burial will be in the church the church Saturday after noon.
cemetery.
Friends m ay call at Johnson
Two-Sta te Funerals
Funeral Chapel Saturday from.
Mri. Julie Ziegweid
2 to 5:30 and 7 to 9 p.m. and
at the church Sunday after FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for
noon.
Mrs. Julia Ziegweid, Hinsdale,
Mrs. Arthur A. Hammerstad 111., who died there Dec. 1, were
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) hold at Hinsdale Monday.
— Mrs. Arthur A. Hammerstad, Friends may call at Colby
05, Town of Hale , died Wednes- Funeral Uome Friday evening.
day morniwg at Tri-County Rosary will be led at 8 p.m.
Memorial Hospital. She had by the Rev, Louis Clarke , Imbeen ill a long time.
maculate Conception Catholic
The forme* Mabel Bryn , she Church.
was bom in the Town of Ar- Burial will be Saturday at to
cadia Jan. 29, 1901, to Ole and a.m. in the Glencoe Cometery ,
Anna Nelsons Bryn. She was near Arcadia , the Rev. John
married June 26, 1929. She had Trant, Our Lady of Perpetual
lived on a flarm in the Town Help Catholic Church , Arcadia ,
of Hale since her marriage.
officiating.
Survivors are: Her husband ; Pallbearers wil) be Bernard
one son, Lttrry, Osseo ; two and John Hilllg, Francis, Adam
grandchildren,; three brothers, and Robert Reuter and William
Melvin and Oflaf, Independence, Sendelbach.

Tape Confirms
Weather Caused
Plane Smashup

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Africans Ask
Oil Embargo
On Rhodesia

Conservation
Department to
Ask MoreFunds

ST. PAUL (AP) - The State
Conservation Department; in
step with most government
agencies seeking much higher
budget funds, has proposed a
$34.8 million outlay for the biennium, a 53 per cent hike.
The department spokesmen
appearing at Wednesdays' hearing requested 80 new Forestry
Division employes and 62 new
jobs in the Game and Inland
Fish Division. Some $2.7 million
of the funds is anticipated in
federal money.

Auto Insurance
Chanties Urged
For Minnesota

MINNEAPOLIS .(AP) . - A
program advocating major revisions in state insurance supervision, car policyowner protection and traffic laws and enforcement has been prepared by the
Insurance Federation of 'Minnesota for consideration by the
1967 Legislature .
Robert P. Provost, executive
secretary, said elements of the
program also will be suggested
to the attorney general and
Gov.-elect Harold LeVander/
Recommendations to strengthen the state's insurance industry
and safeguard motorists, include:
Strengthen laws relating to
financial stability and responsibility of insurance companies
authorized to do business in the
state.
Restrict an insurance company's right to cancel automobile policies during the policy
period .
Broaden policy holder protection against an uninsured driver
in claims against a possibly insolvent insurance company.

The department also is asking
for $7.3 million in natural resource funds, spent through the
Minnesota Outdoor recreation
Resources Commission.
Gov.-elet Harold LeVander is
hearing budget proposals of the
various state departments.
Of the $11.6 million increase,
$3.4 million would go for a pay
increase proposed by the State
Civil Service Commission and Strengthen the insurance com$2.7 million yould go for 205 new missioner's authority .
jobs.
The program also urges four
"In 1965, salaries paid conser- major changes in traffic laws
vation personnel in states with and enforcement :
comparable programs averaged Modification of implied conapproximately 25 per cent high- sent laws and lower alcohol
er than in Minnesota ," said tolerance from .15 per cent to
acting conservation commis- .10 per cent; re-examination for
sioner Robert L. Herbst.
renewal of driver licenses under
James T. Shields said the certain conditions; periodic moGame and Fish division , which tor vehicle inspection, and more
he heads, has 30 fewer employes rigid traffic law enforcement ,
than 10 years ago. His request especially driving after revocatincluded 51 new jobs.
ion or suspension of license.

Iraq Sending
Troops to Face
Israeli Army

I¦

Government."

Seven-Year Itch
Has Become Rarity

Syria Seizes
Pipeline for
Oil From Iraq

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) A skin doctor says the sevenyear itch has become a rarity
for some unknown reason.
Dr. Ervin Epstein of the University of California speculated
that some catastrophe of nature
overcame the mite that causes
the ailment, also known as scabieSi
Dr . Epstein told the American
Academy of Dermatology that
scabies cases now are rare.

Congressman
Ready to Drop
Powell Fight

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Rep.
Lionel Van Deerlin says he will
drop his opposition to seating
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell in
the new Congress if the Harlem
Democrat "can return to his
home state of New York without
going to jail." 7
Van Deerlin's statement came
after Powell disclosed through
an aide that he intends to begin
immediate payments of $60 a
week to a Harlem widow who
holds a $164,000 libel judgment
against him,

Perkins cited these figures:
—The five-state region has
less than five per cent of the
nation's population and less than
12 per cent of its land area; but
it has 20 per cent of the nations'
units of local government.
—in 1963, the region had 332
counties, 2,195 municipalities, 5,552 townships, 701 special districts and 9,036 school districts;
that totaled 18,817 governmental
units, each levying taxes and
conducting its own operations.
—South Dakota had more
units of local government in re-

lation to population than any
other state, or only 152 persons
for each of its 4,463 local units.
North Dakota, ranking next,
had 209 people for each of its
3,028 units. Mfontana was fifth,
Minnesota sixth , and Wisconsin,
10th. y
—This all showed ap In the
pocketbook, too . All five states
exceeded the national average
per capita local tax take of $418.
As of 1965, in Montana it was
$485, North Dakota $474, Minnesota $451, Wisconsin $437 and
South Dakota $431.
"To put it quite bluntly, you
are taxing yourselves severely
to support an obsolete system
of local government," Perkins
concluded.
He called for consolidation of
local governments and school
districts and election only of
those officials in policy-making
positions. He explained you
don't necessarily lose democracy if you don't elect all officials.

He deplored the lack of council manager type governments.
DAMASCUS. Syria (AP)
He said the most recent study
Syria's Socialist regime an- showed North Dakota had only
nounced today it has seized all one city with that type governassets of the western-owned ment; South Dakota one, MonIraq Petroleum Company \ in tana three, Wisconsin 17 and
Syria, including the pipeline Minnesota, 32.
Perkins said North Dakota had
that carries Iraq's oil to the the "doubtful distinction" of beMediterranean.
ing first in the nation in perA communique broadcast by centage of its total per capita
Damascus Radio said the pipe- income paid to state and local
line and other company proper- government treasuries — 17.6
per cent. In South Dakota, it
ty was taken over for payment was 16 per cent; Minnesota 15.9
of transit royalties due for this per cent ; Montana 15 per cent;
year. . 7
and Wisconsin, 14.8 per cent. V
IPC officials Will be allowed The national average was only
12.9 per cent.
to continue running the pipeline
under supervision of four com- Perkins said the population
mittees set up, by Syria's minis- migration may be reversed betry of finance, the communique for too long, but he said he
doubts it will happen until these
said. -V
Syria had demanded that its states update their governmentransit royalties for allowing the tal systems.
oil to be pumped across its ter- The Committee for Economic
ritory be doubled; In announc- Development consists of 200
ing the seizure, it said b?ick roy- trustees, most of them execualties for this year totaled more tives in major corporations, and
some 20 university presidents.
than $8.4 million.

CORRECTION

Powell's chief aide, C. Sumner Stone, also said that after
the first of the year Powell
would make a statement "concerning a personal major financial effort toward the resolution
of the existing judgment."
Van Deerlin had announced
earner lie would challenge Powell's right to a seat in the 90th
Congress when it convenes Jan.
10. The California Democrat
said in San Diego Wednesday
night that he didn't know whether clearing up the civil action
would automatically lift four
contempt findings facing •Powell
because of his failure to heed
earlier court orders.

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WERE INCORRECT IN WEDNESDAY'S PAPER. THEY SHOULD READ:
MORRELl PRIDE

Braunschweiger 49!i
IIABISC0 SNACKS

.-

Bacon Thins • Chicken-in-a-Biscuit

MM ^J C

• Pik Chicks • Sociables • Triscuih Amm'^%
. TT^yF
• and Wheat Thins • . . . . . . . .
SUNKIST NAVEL —LARGE 88 SIZE

ORANGES 59'

But he added: "If Powell can
return to his home state of New
York without going to jail, then
I won't object to him being
sworn in. "

FLASH FROZEN

VEGETABLES

95 Minnesorans
Viet War Fatalities

• Peas, lVi-Lb. Bag
• Corn, V/i-lb. Bag

ST. PAUL (AP) - A total of
95 Minnesota men were killed in
the Viet Nam War through November, according to state officials.
The dead included 71 killed in
combat, four who died later
from wounds and 10 who died
from non-hostile action.
Reports of the deaths are received from the Defense Department by the adjutant general's
office.

• Mixed V«g„ l'/i-Lb. Bag
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Be Sure to Attend Our
Auxiliary 's
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Burglars Enter
Through Dog Door

im

United Arab Republic , told a
meeting ol the Arab league Defense Council that Iraqi troops
were necessary to bolster Jordan's defense against Israel.

"%^mr

ST. PAUL (AP ) — Local government in the United States
"has revealed a shockingly chaotic condition," according to an
educator - economist.
And he contends that Minnesota, Wisconsin^ North Dakota,
South Dakota and Montana are
some of the worst culprits when
it comes to too much government at a high price tag.
The charge was laid eut
Wednesday in a speech by John
A. Perkins, president of the University of Delaware, who spoke
at a forum of the Committee for
Economic Development. ' The
subject was "Modernizing Local

BIRMINGHAM , Ala. (AP) Eugene (Bull) Connor -who as
Birmingham police commissioner a few years ago strongly opposed civil rights demonstrations, has suffered "a serious
stroke."
Doctors naid Connor, 68, president of the AlabnmB Public
Service Commission Is paralyzed on his left side.

SHORTY'S 1
M

Northwest Horse , Buggy
Governments Under Fire

'Bull' Connor
Suffers Stroke

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Robert
Bergstrom'a dog was more help
than hindrance to four gunmen.
After luring the German shepherd outside recently, the marauders crawled through his
dog-door into the house where
they bound Bergstroin and his
wife and looted their home o(
$20,000 in antiques anil jewelry

BAR-CAFE—Cornar Mark and Center

Q

Pope Urges
Extension of
Yule Truce

ERZURUM, Turkey (AP) A fire swept through a barracks
filled with 100 sleeping soldiers
Wednesday night; killing 38 and
injuring 28, the Turkish army
announced today.
A gasoline can, placed too
close to a stove, exploded.
Erzurum is 650 miles east of VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
Istanbul.
Paul VI said today the outlook
for an end to the war in Viet
Nam appears brighter and
called on both sides to extend
yearend truce periods into an
armistice that would permit
peace talks.
"The idea of an end to hostilities is becoming stronger and
more confident," the Pope said.
"If, as it has been announced,
a further cessation of hostilities
is to follow shortly on the
Christmas truce, why do not
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. both parties to the conflict join
(AP) — African pressure was the two separate truces into a
mounting today for an embargo single, continuous period of
on oil for Rhodesia, but British time, so that new ways may be
Foreign
Secretary
George explored of bringing about an
Brown said a ban on exports honorable understandingiputting
from the rebel colony was more an end to the conflict?"
likely to be enforced.
Pope Paul gave a 2,000-word
Most of the pressure was speech in Lallan from a throne
coming from African members before the main altar of St. Peof the 26-nation Commonwealth ter's during a Mass marking the
group who met with Brown for feast of the Immaculate Con90 minutes late Wednesday. ception.
Britain had planned to offer a The Pope said the prospect for
resolution for mandatory eco- an end to tbe fighting M Southnomic sanctions against Rho- east Asia appeared to be brightdesia to the Security Council er. ' . .
today, but further consultations
aimed at reconciling the British "The idea of an end to hostiland African views may delay ities is becoming stronger and
more confident, " the pontiff
the resolution a day or so.
said in a speech in St. Peter 's
The council was to meet at 5 Basilica during a Mass marking
p.m. EST to take up the Rho- the feast of the Immaculate
desian crisis.
Conception.
An informant who sat in on "If, as it has been announced,
the caucus Wednesday said it a further cessation of hostilities
appeared that most of the Afri- is to follow shortly on the Christcans would insist on a tough mas truce, why do not both parresolution intended to bring ties to the conflict join the two
down Prime Minister Ian separate truces into, a single,
Smith's white - minority Rhode- continuous periotTlof time, so
sian government
that new ways may be explored
Brown told the group he had of bringing about an honorable
no cut-and-dried resolution and understanding putting an end 'o
was open to suggestions. But he the conflict?"
pointed out that it would not be The pontiff urged that the
wise for the council to take any Christmas truce and the Vietaction it could not enforce.
namese New Year truce in FeoBrown told the Africans the ruary be joined in a single arBritish cabinet had authorized mistice.
him to consider a limited embargo on oil but he stressed the
view that a ban on Rhodesian
exports would be more readily
enforceable.

BEIRUT . Lebanon (AP) Iraq tightened the tension in the
In addition »o budget meals, menu (election with family appeal , Middle East another notch tocourtaou* servica, many of our customer* appreciate | day, with reports that it was
*nd <lu'ck,he
"•• *act
y t'on't •iav « *° keep a constant eye peeled to the preparing to send troops into
Syria to face the Israeli army,
parking metier. Snack or dine in leisurely comfort here.
Baghdad radio said an Iraqi
military delegation would visit
Syria to confer on positions
where the Iraqi troops could be
stationed along the Syrian-Israeli frontier .
F0R CARRYOUTS
PHor*
W
Earlier, Iraq'i chief of staff
2622
said Iraqi forces had been
moved to the border of Iraq and
Syria, awaiting orders from the
Arab unified command to join
"the battle against Israel, "
Baghdad has made several
similar gestures in past years
but there have never been confirmed reports of Iraqi troops
actually entering Syria.
Reports from Cairo said the
chief of the Arab unified command, Lt. Gen. Aly Amer of the

'
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38 Turk Soldiers
Die in Barracks Fire
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Forage Testing
Program Begun
In Houston Co.

HEIM SAID that farm ponds
have literally changed the rural landscape over the last 30
years and Winona County is
no exception.
He reported that countrywide,
U; S. farmers and ranchers — with cost-share assistance under the ACP — have
built almost two million waterstorage reservoirs of various
types during that period. These
ponds could contain as much
water as American households
use in n year.
Farmers continue to construct
about 60,000 ponds a year ( most
with ACP help ) , of which from
9,000 to 10,000 are in authorized flood-prevention watersheds and Public Law 566 watershed program areas. The ponds
are in every agricultural county of every state, as well as in
Puerto Rico and tbe Virgin Islands.
to Winona County; farmers
have constructed about 165
farm ponds with ACP assistance in five years.
THE CHAIRMAN pointed out
that farm ponds are of many
styles and have many purposes,
and they have numerous benefits. ACP ponds are principally
of five kinds; Livestock water
ponds to protect vegetative cover {primarily by distributing
grazing) or to make the land
more usable for vegetative cover; storage-type erosion-control
dams to stop gullying and reduce runoff of water; irrigation,
water-conservation reservoirs
to conserve scarce water ; wildlife conservation ponds to conserve fish and wildlife on farmlands, and ponds for forest fire
control. Most of these ponds
serve more than one of these
purposes.
Increasingly, Heim explained,
farm ponds are contributing to
landscape beautification. and
they are furnishing additional
recreation opportunities for
such water-based sports as fishing and swimming, boating and
ice skating, as well as being a
site for picnicking or nature
study.

70 Ponds Built
In Houston Co.

CALEDONIA , Minn. - Seventy ponds, gully control and detention structures have been
completed this year in the Root
River Soil and Water Conservation District. Harold Dineen,
soil conservation service technician assisting the district , reported that this is a record
number.
In steep, hilly land acres
water control is of grent need,
Dineen said. He explained that
the first step is to keep water
on the fields where it falls . Then
what runs off the fields could
be caught in draws with small
ponds. When the draws come
together in larger drainag e
areas larger ponds or structures could be- used to stop and
hold water. Dineen emplinsi/cil
that series of such ponds can
help reduce flooding in the
lowlands.
Persons who have ever considered a pond or structure of
gome kind were urged lo contact the district office here Di
neen explained that a survey
can be made, the pond or
structure designed and an ostimale developed during the winter months. The project could
then be readv for construction
any time nexl summer. Dineen pointed out that if indivi duals wait until summer lo discuss the subject the chance of
getting the structure built will
not be so good.

LEWISTON CORN DK1VK
LEWISTON , Minn. ( Special)
— Proceeds from the sale of
500 bushclii of corn collected
from area farmers Friday by
Lewiston Future Farmers ol
America will be donated to
Camp Cournge, The project wus

Rename Alma Farmer

Dean Ernst, Alma; Mervfa Sre cMmnitteemeii jelected
Danzinger, Belvidere;Milo Win- were Emmons Accola, Mondovi,
sand, Dover; Orville Klevgard, Holstein; Earl Hetrick, Nelson,
Mondovi; Albert Pronschinske
, Guernsey; Merlin Hs'.euser,
Glencoe; Lloyd Haigh, Lincoln; Cochrane, Jersey; and 1) ominEugene Bagniewski, Milton; Ar- nick Sobota, Arcadia, beef Shortnold Ness, Modena; Dean Linse, horn.
Mondovi; Melvin Luethi, Mon- The annual financial report
tana; La Verne Baecker, Mon- was explained by Glen Sytana; Martin Allemann, Naples, mons, director of finances. A
and Orlin Mickelson, Nelson.
Sire report was presented by
Alternates elected were Wil- Du Wayne Kutz; with the aid
bert Rohrer, Belvidere; David of a series of 'Slides of new
Urness, Canton, and Bernard sires that have been added this
Schmidtknecht, Waumandee.
past year.

MONDOVI RECORDi
MONDOVI, Wis. - Registered Holsteins owned by Harry
Marks have established new
milk production records, according to the Holstein-Friesian
Association of America, Brattleboro, Vt. Henrietta Crescent
Posch Raven, a 6-year-old,
produced 19,510 pounds of milk
and 709 pounds of butterfat in
305 days. Deepfield Fern
Prime, 6-year-old, had 15,190
pounds of milk and 523 pounds
of butterfat in 289 days.

CREAM, Wis. -^ Marvin Passow, Alma, was re-elected director from Buffalo County at
the Tri-County Breeders annual
meeting at the public school
here Dec. 1. He will serve on
Tri-State Breeders board.
CALEDONIA, Minn. — A theDelegates
elected to represent
county-wide forage testing pro- the membership at the annual
gram is being co-sponsored by Tri-State meeting were:
the Houston County Agricultural
Extension Service and the three
THEILMAN, Minn. — Joseph vocational agriculture departWartheseii, 17, son ot Mr , and ments in Houston County, acMrs. Ralph Warthesen, Waba- cording to Russ Krech, county
Open Every Weekday 'til 9 'til Christmas
M *m M ^ ^ ^WA W ^
H
agent.
sha County, is currently attend- agricultural
Krech explained that the biging Rochester State Junior Col- gest reason for sponsoring this
lege. He plans to transfer to program is to pinpoint just how
Corner 2nd and Johnson
the University of Minnesota much protein supplement is Wg
H
A
333 Causeway, Blvd.
Winona, Minn.
V/ w
La Crosse Wis.
next , fall to study agricultural needed for best production/Some WL":. .: '
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farmers will find they've been
science.
over-feeding proteui supplement.
He was elected president of Others will find they've been
the 4-H leaders' federation in under-feeding it.
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either
case,"
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January 1965 and will hold that
adjustment of the raoffice until January 1967. He al- "proper
tion should provide for increasso has been president of his lo- ed feeding efficiency and help
cal club for the past year.
get the most production ,for the
He was graduated from Plain- least cost. "
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Houston County for land that and John Saathoff was elected SPRING GROVE, Minn.
would otherwise produce corn to fill the unexpired term of The Spring Grove Future FarmCOR
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will be determined by the num- Tim Waby, president; Ihrke, ly completed a corn drive for
ber of acres and the farm yield vice president, and Stock, sec- Camp Courage and a pigeon
drive.
retary-treasurer.
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hauled the most corn, bringing
Participants also will be elin a total of 12,510 pounds.
igible for conservation cost- CALEDONIA , Minn. - The A total of 400 pigeons was
sharing on land put under the annual meeting of the Houston caught and sold for a' ¦ total¦ of
County Agricultural Society $80.
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CREEK
BEAVERS
benefit to farmers who want State Bank Saturday at 1:30 STRUM, Wis. — The Big
to take jobs in industry, or p.m., according to O. J. Strand, Creek Beavers 4-H Club has
for other reasons want to secretary.
elected Dennis Goss, president;
change their production pattern. "Houston County Fair 1966" James Pederson, vice presiwill be presented with the aid
of color slides by one of the dent; Danny Walde, treasurer;
Dianne Bauer, secretary, and
members.
Other business items include: Christine Pederson, sergeant at
A review of the financial report , arms. At the Eau Claire County
election of officers and direc- 4-H achievement program retors, and planning committee cently, six Central students
work for the 1967 county fair were cited for projects: James
Pederson in woodworking; DenARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - program.
A pilot clinic on hired labor on Strand emphasized that peo- nis Goss, conservation; Dale
7-Ft.
8mFt Siie . . .. ... . ... . 17.25
the dairy farm , the first of its ple of every community and Ehgen, electricity ; Barbara
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Si"
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kind in Wisconsin , will be held township are welcome to fur- Yarrington , photography; Deb,
cooking,
dairying
and
ra
Bauer
nish
ideas
for
planning
a
bigat the Trempealeau Electric
and Debra Goss, house plants.
Cooperativ e here Tuesday at ger and better fair in I 9(i7.

47 Ponds Built '4-H'er of Week
in Winona Co.;
Seven Restored

LEWISTON, Minn. - The
year 1966 has been a banner
year In the building of farm
ponds in Winona County with
Agricultural Conservation Program cost sharing, reported
Anthony Heim , chairman of the
Winona Agriculture Stabilization tt -. Conservation Committee.. ' ¦" .
Forty-seven new ponds were
built and seven more were restored by lining with plastic:

Tri-State Breeders
Of Buffalo County
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Beiri lo Report
On Farm Labor
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30-CUP AUTOMATIC PERCOLATOR
^

1:1 )0 p.m. Trempealeau County
Agent Peter Bieri will conduct
the meeting.
Purpose is t 0 take a look at
Ihe present dairy farm hired
l.'ibor situation. Every farmer
is concerned about labor, said
Bieri. Oilier people should be
informed of the farmers ' labor
problems , he added.
Bieri will report the results
of bis thesis , "A Study of Hired
Labor on Trempealeau County
Dairy Farms. " Willi am Saupe,
extension economist , college of
agriculture , will present statewide informatio n.
"This clinic i s important as
this is the first of its kind in
Wiscons in , and is a clinic where
the thinking and suggestions of
those attending will help, " said
I h Vfi. "The direction of future
effort on a hired labor program
could w<-l) have it .s beginning at
this clinic ," he added .

STItUM -KI.KVA FFA
STHUM-ELKVA , Wis. - Eugene K levgard is president of
Centra ) High School' s FFA this
year. Richa rd titone is 'vice
president : James Olson , secretary ; Tom Olson , treasurer;
David Miiug, reporter; Orrln
supervised by John Anderson, Twerbcxg, sentinel , und Larry
Diegal , farm safety chairman.
FFA adviser.
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Houston County
Fair Annual
Meeting Saturday
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MAY USE "HOLDING ACTION" . . . Oren Lee Staley,
left , president of the National Farmers Organization, explained the possibilities and effects of a "Milk holding
action " Tuesday at tho NFO convention headquarters In
Milwaukee. More than 10,000 delegates were expected to
attend the two-day convention. With Staley is Erhnrd Pfingstcn of Sergeant Bluff , Iowa, national vice president. (AP
Photofax)
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Minnesota Apple WORLD ESTIMATE:
Growers Produce
600,000 Bushels
DISCUSSES INFLATION

End Farm Subsidy,
FB President Says

LAS VEGAS, Nev. - The
time has come to "get rid oi
the whole sorry mess of government farm controls, direct
subsidy payments and price
manipulations," said a national
farm leader Monday when he
addressed the 48th annual
meeting of the American Farm
Bureau Federation here.
Charles B. Shuman, federation president, emphasized that
the "new Congress should end
all production controls, direct
payments and price management authorities as rapidly as
possible. The first step should
be tha Immediate repeal of the
payment provisions of the Food
and Agriculture Act of 1965 and
the enactment of effective legislation to prohibit the further
use of Commodity Credit Corporation stocks to manipulate
market prices."
"THERE NEVER has been
a better, time to bring these
'temporary* programs to an
end — consumer demand is
strong and market prices are
generally above support levels," said Shuhian;
The farm leader rejected the
often proposed "gradual phasing out" of government programs as unrealistic. He said
it would be "like cutting off a
dog's tail one inch at a time
— far more painful."
Shuman also rejected predictions of the administration that
removal of controls would result in farmers being drowned
in a sea of surplus production.
"There is ample evidence
that no such disaster would occur," Shuman said.
While all segments of agriculture have the capacity to

produce in excess of market
needs, Shuman said, the availability of land does not determine wheat, soybean, cotton or
feed grain production.
"Price, the prospect for profit, and the availability of capital, are the most important determinants of production," he
said.

SHUMAN suggested several
protective actions that should
be taken in making the transition from governmental manipulated prices to the market
price system.
• Since government price
support and allotments have
tended to become capitalized
into land values, Shuman said
that Congress should appropriate sufficient funds to purchase
the allotment of any farmer
who chooses to discontinue
growing the controlled : crop for
a stated period of years rather than producing for the
competitive market.
• A second important transitional protection, he said,
would be to prohibit the dumping of government-held stocks
on the market to wreck farmers' prices.
P SHUMAN ALSO recommended price supports through nonrecourse loans . be ended. In
this type of commodity loan ,
the farmer is permitted to
make repayment through delivery of the commodity to the
government.
Non - recourse price support
loans have been a contributing
factor in stimulating excess
production and the buildup of
surpluses in government storage in past years.
The farm leader said that
commodity loans with recourse
(full repayment required) could
be made available to farmers
and would help stabilize marketing.
Discussing inflation, Shuman
said that the cause of inflation
is deficit spending and other
federal policies which permit
or cause the supply of money
and credit to expand faster
than the supply of goods.
"The a d mi n i s tration has
moved against inflation too late
and with too little, but there
is still time to prevent a .disaster. Immediate- steps'"Should
be taken to balance the federal
budget by making substantial
cuts in norirdefense spending,"
he said.

Wisconsin Cattle
Slaughter Down;
Minnesota 's Up
Cattle slaughtered during
October 1966 at commercial
plants in Minnesota totaled 150,000 head compared with a total of 102,000 head in Wisconsin plants for the same period.
The count in Minnesota is up
6 percent from September 1966,
according to the Crop and Livestock Reporting Service of the
Minnesota and U.S; departments of agriculture.
The number slaughtered in
Wisconsin plants is 2,000 below
September, according to the
Wisconsin Statistical Reporting
Service. This makes four
months in succession that the
number has been below the
comparable month a year earlier,
In Minnesota , the hog kill
is October totaled 506,000 head,
up 5 percent from September.
In Wisconsin, calf slaughter
is below a year earlier but
moderately higher than for the
preceding month. Hog slaughter in recent months jias been
moving upward and closer to
comparable levels in 1964. The
276,000 head for October is 3,000 below September but higher than last year for the third
consecutive month.

GIVE HIM A
HOMELITE XL
CHAINSAW

Surpris e your man with this 8"t "J
y«ar 'round usefulness He'll cut
firewood and fence posts, prune
trees ,clear campsites - In fact ,He'll
do any woodcutting |ob faster and
easier with a Homallta XI — tha
world'* fastest-selling chain sawsl
Find out for yourself why « lightwnlght, power-packed Homallta X L
will be the most apprecl- /"" 1
\
atfld gill you can give — Ajgajjj
come In this week for a pHw]
VOUML/
free demonstration,

Wabasha SCS
Participating in
Youth Progra m
WABASHA, Minn.-A Neighborhood Youth Corps, a program for young boys and girls
in this area from deprived
families, ' is being sponsored
under the Economic Opportunity Act.
The soil and water conservation districts of Minnesota will
be local sponsors for the youth
of their counties. Interested
boys and girls must be from
16 to 21 years of age, unemployed or underemployed, and
be permanent residents of the
United States.
The pay is $1.25 an hour and
a boy or girl with no other
employment may work a maximum of 32 hours a week. Interested youths should contact
their local soil conservation
office or one of these supervisors :
John Schuth, Wabasha,; Henry Dose, and Harold Bremer,
Lake City; Everett Frciheit ,
Zumbro Falls, or Kermit Zickrick, Kellogg.
The Burns ¦Homer - Pleasant
and Winona Soil and Water Conservation dUtricts will meet
next week (o vote participation in the youth program .

DAIRY-BEEF
FARMERS!

We offer you all of this:
•)r Increased Production
¦fr Improved Type
•jc Largo Choice of Proven
Sires
•)r Latitt Research on Al
Brooding
Monthly Slro Newi Bulletin
*
Patron Participation In a
* Co-op.
You Own:
¦k Low-Cost, Friendly, Efficient, Dependable Sorvleo

Homellte XL
^Svf \
U to llftit you can NTs l
In oni Hand. *

y^

AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE CO.

Ind A Johnson

Phone S4SS

For Further Information or
Service Call . • ,
IRWtN SCHULTZ -Tach.
( Uwierton Area )
l
Lowleton 2421 or l
JIM KUHHL - Tach.
( St. Charloe Area)
It. Charles •tt-MM

Commercial production of
apples in Minnesota in 1966
reached 600,000 bushels, according to grower reports
of the Minnesota Crop and
Livestock Reporting Serv-

¦ ice- • ' ¦' .

This is the largest commerical apple crop on record for Minnesota and is
I well above the small 1965
crop of 2910,000 bushels.
Haralson and Mcintosh
continue to be the leading
Varieties with 96,000 and 90,000 bushels respectively —
both slightly more than double their 1965 production.
These two varieties accounted for almost one-half of the
winter variety total of 390,000 bushels. A total of
72,000 bushels of Delicious
(including Reds) were produced this year — over
three times the size of the
1965 crop. Other winter varieties produced totaled
132,000 bushels.
Of the fall varieties, .Jonathan at 72,000 bushels was
double its 1965 production.
Wealthy production is placed at 60,000 bushels up substantially from the 38,000 a
year ago. Other fall varieties accounted for an ^additional 30,000 bushels in 1966.
Beacon continued to be
the leading summer apple
and accounted for a large
part of the 48,000 bushels of
summer varieties produced
in 1966. This year 's summer
crop was twice as large as
the sumirier crop in; 1965.

Winona Go.

CAP Signup
Under Way

LEWISTON, Minn — Signups
in the Cropland Adjustment
Program are now being accepted by Agriculture Stabilization
& Conservation Service offices
and there will be a limitation
on the number of agreements
that can be accepted, said Anthony Heim, chairman of the
Winona
County ASCS commit¦
tee.
He added that this program
should not be confused with the
annual Feed Grain Program, for
which signup begins early in
1967:. 7
HEIM SAID great interest has
beeiKshown in this program in
other counties in the state and
it has become apparent that
CAP funds allocated to the state
for 1967 agreements will not be
sufficient to meet the demand;
For this reason the chairman
urged all farmers interested in
the CAP to come to the county
office at once because signup
is on a first-come-first-serve
basis.
The CAP is a long-term program and agreements are for
not less than five nor more than
10 years, Heim explained. A
farm in the program can be sold
and the new owner has the option of taking over the agreement or refusing it .
Heim said CAP annual payments on 1967. agreements are
increased over 1966. A farm
with a com base must enroll all
of the base, and the annual payment per acre is 48 cents times
the corn yield set fof the farm.
Com base acreage on a farm
with an 80 bushel yield would
thus earn $38.40 per acre.
After the base or the allotment has been enrolled the
farmer can offer additional acreage normally planted to nonallotment crops such as soybeans and oats. On an average
farm the annual rate per acre
on this land is $9. 10.
TII E CHAIRMAN said that the
conserving base must be maintained as in the Feed Grain
Program. Only that part is eligible for enrollment which qualifies as "tame hay " base and
this earns tho smaller payment
per acre. "Tame hay base" is
land which has been in hay
or pasture for at least five years
with the hay being mechanically
harvested in at least the last
three years.
Heim pointed out that land in
the CAP must remain in the
same fields for the full term of
the agreement. Generally, in
order lor land to be eligible, Jt
must have been under the same
ownership for the last three
years.
Signup in this program again
will be available for 1968 and
1969 agreements.
HAEUSER TO CONFERENCE
COCHRANE, Wis. - Alan
Haeuser, 16, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin Haeuser, attended
the 12th annual 4-H Dairy Conference held in Chicago Dec. 1
through Saturday. He was accompanied by David Dickson,
of the University of Wisconsin. His trip was sponsored by
the Wisconsin Jersey Breeders
Association. Alan was selected
to attend the conference on the
basis of individual accomplishments in 4-H dairy projects and
leadership.

ty. S. Farms Can Meet
Immediate Food Needs

problem meeting the immediate ery, more off-farm purchases,
needs of people in food deficient livestock and feed. Taxes and
areas of the world," he said, other imputs also will increase.
"these countries will have to
improve their own agriculture What about the future of Minbecause by.1980 or 1990 we will nesota agriculture? According to
not be able to meet their re- Berg, "Technical trends and
quirements."
growing markets suggest that
He predicted that by 1980, Minnesota agriculture will congiven the present rate of popu- tinue to increase both in prolation growth in this country,
Minnesota will probably increase duction and productive efficienits agricultural output some- cy; and there will be an even
where between 30 and 50 per- greater demand for products of
cent. Despite this increase in farm supply industries, especialproduction, the farm population ly chemicals and fertilizers.
and labor force will continue "Minnesota farms will conto decrease.
tinue to produce high-quality,
At the same time, farmers low-cost outputs to stimulate the
will demand more fertilizers and nonfarm economy, and the im"WHILE WE Would have no lime, more power and machin- pact of its agriculture -will be
felt with even greater emphasis."

ST. PAUL, Minn. — American
agriculture has the capability of
meeting world food demands for
food and fiber in the immediate
future, said the chairman of the
na&mal advisory commission on
food and fiber when he addressed the Minnesota Farmers
Union convention here this
week.
However, Sherwood O. Berg,
dean of the University of Minnesota , Institute of Agriculture,
told the group that on the basis
of world population estimates,
even the productive capability
of this country will not be sufficient to meet the world food
needs in 15 or 20 years.
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FFA AWARDS . ¦ '. ' . Sheldon Legreid, right, secretary
of the Blair (Wis.) Future Farmers of America Chapter,
holds his star chapter award as he shakes hands with
David Schaefer , vocational agriculture instructor and FFA
adviser. Layne Herreid, left , holds his scholarship award.
(Mrs. Oscar Haugen photo)

¦

Blair FFA
Two New Qat
Members Cited Varieties Set

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Various awards were presented
at the Blair Future Farmers of
America Chapter's fifth annual
parent and son banquet in the
school cafeteria.
Sheldon Legreid was the recipient of the star chapter
award and Layne Herreid was
presented the s c h o l a r s h i p
award.
THIRD YEAR awards went
to Alan Grass, Legreid and
Ronald; Swenson; second year,
Ronald Thompson and Donald
Brekke, Herreid and John
Jahr and first year, Terry
Berg. ' . '
Outstanding service awards
were presented to two fathers
— Marshall Grass and Samuel
Legreid.
Perry Overhen, Soil Conservation Service district fieldman, Black River Falls, was
guest- speaker. Grass, chapter
president, was master of ceremonies. The Rev. James Ennis,
Ettrick , gave the invocation
and James R. Davis, guidance
counselor at Blair High School,
the welcome.
FAA members introduced
their parents and David Schaefer, vocational agriculture instructor and FFA adviser, introduced the special guests.
OTHER FFA officers are:
Ronald Thompson, vice president; Legreid, secretary; Swenson, treasurer and Jahr, reporter.
FFA officers' pins were presented by Schaefer.
The dinner, which was served
to 80 parents and guests , was
prepared by Mrs. Walter Kling,
Future Homemakers of America adviser, and served by
FHA members.
The Blair FFA chapter has
18 Greenhand members and 25
chapter farmer members.

Wisconsin Milk
Price Down Cent;
First Since April
MADISON , Wis. - Prices received by Wisconsin farmers
for manufacturing grade milk
sold In October averaged $4.55
per hundredweight, one cent
less than in September and the
first decline since April , according to the Wisconsin Statistical Reporting Service.
The October manufacturing
milk price was 91 cents per
hundredweight above October a
year ago and the highest for
that month in 20 years. Grade
A market, milk averaged $5.05
per hundredweight in October,
up s cents from September and
$1.04 above October last year.
This was the highest market
milk price for October since
1052.
All milk sold during October
averaged $4.77 per hundredweight, 3 cents above September and 06 cents above October
a year ago, said the report. The
all milk price for November,
forecast at $4.64 per hundredweight, would be 13 cents less
than October but still 70 cents

In Wisconsin

MADISON, Wis. — Two new
oat varieties, named Holden and
Portal, will be released to
growers of certified seed in Wisconsin for planting in the spring
of 1967, reported agronomists at
the University of Wisconsin.
H. L. Shands, R. H. Forsberg,
and Z. M. Arawinko led a group
of plant scientists in developing
the two varieties. Shands described them at the annual meeting Wednesday of the Wisconsin
Crop Improvement Association.
CERTIFIED SEED of Holden
and Portal will be available to
farmers in 1968 Holden offers
more promise for high productivity than " its sister varieties
Garland, Dodge and Goodfield,
said the agronomists. Holden is
named In honor of the late Prof.
E. D. Holden, who had a longtime interest in crop improvement, especially oats.
In several years of testing
Holden has outyielded Garland
by five bushels per acre . Its
straw is a little taller than that
of Garland and stands just as
well. Hull color is yellow and
kernels are plump with high
bushel weight. Disease responses are very similar for Holden
and Garland. Holden has outyielded Beedee f but not Lodi, a
popular Wisconsin:bred variety.
The agronomists pointed out
that Holden took more than 30
years to develop. The first cross
was made in 1935, the second In
1947 and the final cross in 1952.
Testing has been continuous
since that time.
Shands also described the new
oat variety, Portal, at the crop
meeting. Portal was selected
from two main crosses. The first
crass in 1952 was Clintland and
P. I. 174544, which was resistant
to leaf and stem rust in a heavy
epidemic of 1951, Selections from
this cross were resistant to leaf
rust race 264 in 1958. One of
these selections was crossed
with Garland later that year.

MINNESOTA, Berg said, presently ranks among the nation's
top 10 states in the production
of most major farm commodities, and it is one of the top
five states in cash receipts
from farm marketings.
Last year the state had 110,000 farm businesses which employed some 229,000 workers —
about 16 percent of the total
state employment. While most
of these were farm operators
and family workers, fanners in
the state hired an additional
31,000 persons and paid them
$55 million in wages.
In addition, businesses related to Minnesota farming hired
227,000 workers — about 15 percent of the state's labor force
— and paid them $1.2 billion in
wages. Personal income from all
agri-business in the state totaled
$2 billion, which was about 22
percent of the state's total personal income.
'"We are part of a growing,
expanding and virile industry,"
he said. "And as we come to
understand the forces at work,
the capabilities, the thrust and
the variabilities that we have
in the agri-business sector of
our economy, we will be able
to do a better job in molding
private policy and investment
decisions which will lead to an
even stronger agriculture."

USDA Studies
Rural Population
And its Future

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The
problems and potentials of
rural people are discussed in
depth in a report, "Rural People in the American Economy,"
released by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
The report by USDA's Economic Research Service covers
several aspects of the rural
economy: The relatively stable
size of the rural population
along with a continuing shift
from farm to nonf arm sectors;
low rates of income and high
underemployment; p o v e r ty
areas and minority groups; the
ratio of elderly persons to rural
youth and the special plight
of the boxed-in rural residents.
Two projections of the rural
population, which totaled about
54.1 million in 1960, are made
to 1970. The first , based on an
absence of any net migration
to or from rural areas between
1960 and 1970, puts the 1970 rural population at 63.8 million.
Most rapid population gains
would occur in the 20-29 age
group, according to the report.
The second projection assumes that migration rates
from rural areas will continue
during 1960-70 at rates of the
1950s. By 1970, the rural population would be only 53.8 million, some 300,000 less than the
1960 figure , and 10 million less
than the total with no> net migration . All age groups would
show declines, especially those
below age 30, based on current
estimates.
The report seeks to establish
means of bringing rural residents closer to equality with
urban residents in number and
quality of services and amenities. Modern techniques of planning for the economic development of rural areas are discussed.
Single copies of "Rural People in the American Economy "
are available on postcard request from the Office of Information , U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D.C ,
20250. Individuals are asked to
Include their Zip code numbers,
¦

PORTAL PROVED Itself farther when it showed high resistance to leaf rust in southern Brazil in 1965.
Portal yields about three bushels per acre higher than Garland with a slightly lower bushel weight. It yields several bushels less than Lodi. Straw is a
little taller but about the same
strength as Garland.
Both Holden and Portal may
be more widely adapted in Wisconsin than Garland , Shands Quakers meet each year at
said.
Oskaloosa. Iowa.
above November of the previous year.
. The manufacturing grade milk
price decline in October was
due to « drop in prices paid
for milk by butter and varied
products plants , the report said.
Prices at butter plants averaged
8 centa lower in October than
In September, while plants
making varied products were
down 2 cents. Cheese factories
paid l cent per hundredweight
above the previous month and
condenteriea were up 11 cents.
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Naples-Mondovi
FU Re-elects

MONDOVI, Wis. ( Special ) —
Louis Pospishil has been reelected president of the NaplesMondovi Farmers Union.
Other officers re-elected:
Martin Heike, vice president,
and Mrs. Rangnar Segerstrom,
secretary-treasurer.
The annual Christmas party
of the Farmers Union will be
held Friday night at Mondovi
City Building. The program,
centering around the union's
youth group, will be in charge
of the youth group leaders, the
Mmes. Ralph Segerstrom, Martin Heike, D. L. Soholt and Carl
Pabst. Youths will receive their
annual awards. Gifts will be
exchanged. The public is invited.
Hostesses for the party are
the Mmes, Rufus Machmeier,
Ellsworth Anderson, Marvin
Moy, Marvin Stay, Gerald Ede
and Charles Whitworth.

Regional Dairy Unit
To Meet at Rochester

West Wisconsin
Community Action
Agency to Meet
MENOMONIE, Wis. - Plans
for the coming year and the
priority to be given various programs will be discussed at tbe
monthly meeting of the 21-member West Central Wisconsin
Community Action Agency at
Stout student center ballroom,
Menonaonie, Monday at 7:30
p.m.
The agency represents all Office of Economic Opportunity
programs for seven counties,
including Pepin, Pierce, Dunn,
Barron, Chippewa, Polk and St.
Croix. Reports will be given on
progress of newly developed
programs. Current programs
are the National Youth Corps,
Head Start, and the Nelson
amendment projects of conservation and roadside beautification.

Reg istrations Made
For Evening Classes
At La Crescent High
LA CRESCENT, MUM, ( Special) — Registrations are being
accepted by mail at La Crescent High School prinicipal's
office for evening adult; courses
to start in January.
There will be no charge for
the course in civil defense. Registration for the home economics course, "Creative Entertaining, " will be $1. There wiH
be extra costs for groceries.
Adults have indicated interest in these courses, in art,
upholstery, refresher shorthand,
business machines, bookkeeping and music appreciation.
Registration must be completed by Dec. 23.

ROCHESTER, Minn. - Butter promotion will be a principal topic when dairymen of
the American Dairy Association's eight-county Southeastern
Minnesota region meet here
Wednesday.
The annual business meeting for Region X will be held
from 8 to 10 p.m. at the Holiday
Inn.; ¦
Business will include election
of officers for the region which
includes Dodge , Fillmore, Goodhue, Houston, Mower , Olmsted,
Wabasha and Winona counties.
Progress in Minnesota state
and national promotion programs currently being conducted to increase butter consumption will be reported by American Dairy Association staff personnel with selected portions to RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
be shown on film. Refreshments — A benefit dance will be held
will be served.
Friday night at the Joseph M.
Johnson VFW Club for Maynard Eide. who was injured
Durand Tax Course while
working in a tree-topping
DURAND, Wis. — George bucket earlier this fall.
Oncken, county agent, ind Ro- WINONA FU DELEGATES
bert Holt, vocational-agricul- WITOKA, Minn.
- Mr. and
ture teacher at Arkansaw, will Mrs. Arthur Aldinger
and Mr.
discuss the 1966 income tax and Mrs. John Waldo were
program with farmers Tues- among delegates and visiting
day at 8 p.m. in the courthouse members from this area who
here. Items to be discussed at attended the 25th annual conthe public meeting will be de- vention of Minnesota Farmers
preciation, depletion, invest- Union this week in St. Paul.
ment credit, farm business expenses, tax credit and other
information which might "be of
interest to the farmers concerning 1966 taxes.

Rushford Dance
To Benefit Eide

PRESTON FARMERS UNION
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Preston Farmers Union Local will
hold its annual Christmas party Saturday at 8 p.m. in Preston Town Hall , Blair. Everyone is to bring a 50-cent git
to exchange. There will be a
program and a potluck lunch.
HEARING ON SAUSAGE
MADISON, Wis. - A public
hearing to consider amending
the state meat products' rules
to allow protein material from
soybeans to be added to sausage
will be held by the Wisconsin
Department of Agriculture Tuesday at 1:.30 p.m.
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MOBIL
HEATING OIL
Burns Cleaner
and Hotter

JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
901 East Sanborn St.
Phono 3389

Where j/ou get more heot
at lower cost.

Spread packed, frozen
or semi-liquid manure
with a New Holland
tank-type spreader!
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You can choose from three New Holland tank-type
manure spreaders for handling packed,frozen or
semi-liquid manure. The Model 345, available in
either right- or left-loading versions, has a capacity
of 145 bushels or 590 gallons; the Model 344,
designed for smaller spreading operations, has a
capacity of 100 bushels or 413 gallons. All models
ore virtually liquid-tight. Thanks to one-plece'tank
construction,you haul mor« valuable manure to
the field with less spillage. The rugged drive system
has only two moving parts—this means lower maintenance and fewer costly repairs. Case-hardened
steel chain-Hails throw manure in a pattern up to
20 feet wide. Easy terms ,big trades!

ESQ NEW HOLLAND

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

"Breezy Acres," E. of Winona, Hwys. 14-6 1

Phone S15S

WARRIORSHOST LORAS COLLEGE

Dave Meisner Sets
State Scoring Mark

Redmen Win
Ice Opener
From Auggies

the shot,, but Bollman proved
By SAM 6WARTZ
up to the task.
Daily New* Sports Editor
ST. PAUL, — Coach Tim Mc- THE LONE threat by AugsNeill's Redmen pucksters start- burg came at 6:36|when Jerry
ed their season off in rousing Peterson zipped down the side
fashion Wednesday by downing and slammed a staling shot
Augsburg 2-1 in a Minnesota at Archambeau. The Redmens
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer- goalie kicked it aside with his
ence game at Altirich Arena* stick., - V
.
St. Mary's had control of the Play was
more even in the
game from early in the open- second stanza, with Rossini's
,
but
needed
a
tening period
goal the highlight of the persecond tally by Bill Rossini to iod.
pull it out in the final stanza. Next game for St. Mary's
Tom Sundby and Captain will also be at Aldrich Arena,
Dennis Cooney teamed at 7:24 Friday, at 9 p.m. when they
of the second period to put the tangle with Hamllne UniverRedmen one up. Sundby's shot sity.' • - .
came in a flurry in front oi FIRST PERIOD: Scoring—nem. >fMlthe Auggie net. The puck hit fits:
Brian Desbiens (5M) Sill (crassgoalie Lyan Bellman, bounded chicking); Dick Matt '(A)- '. '11:11 (tripping).
high b the air and fell into SECOND PERIOD: Scoring — Sundby
(SM) 7:14 (Cooney). Psnaltlts: Bruce
the net.
Johnson (A) (:H (slsihlsig); Falmir
14:14 (Holding).
IN THE THIRD period scor- (SM)
THIRD PERIOD: Scoring — Peterson
ing splurge, over almost as (A) 4:Jf (Mati-DeWoll)i Rossini (SM)
4:4*. Psnsllles: Shomlon (SM) 1:31 (Inquickly as it began, Jerry Pet- terfarenca))
DoWoll (A) 1:11 (charging)!
erson picked up the puck just Dasblens ISM) 11:3) (rtugtilng); Hast(A)
11:31 ¦ (roughing). ¦ ¦
over the blueline, skated across scth
¦ • '
SAVES .
the goal, faked and beat Jerry ArchambcM «M)
7
*-ll
*
..:.
;
:
(A)
.
.
.
.
.
W
7 1»-l»
Archambeau cleanly to the Bollmsn
PIAYBR5
right aide.
ST. MARY'S
¦ AUOSBURS
Archamfteaa • .. ¦ '. . Lyon Bollmsn
Just ten seconds later, Ros- Jtrry
D.
Mlke Franck
Brian Oasblta*
sini slapped the winning goal Jack Anderson . ' . D Mark Satertna
Dennis
Cooney
C
Dick Mill
past Bollman.
Larry Shomlon
W
Jerry Peterson
W
JeH EIavsky
St. Mary's controlled play Tom Sundby SPARES
through the first period, but ST. MARY'S — Tarry Skrypac, Bill
were unable to deke out Boll- Rossini, Dick Yannarelly, Yvon ThiboJean Carttln, Mark Shields, Brlsn
mas. The Auggie netminder deau,
Palmer, oordy Tladem^n, Jeff Ulanskl,
came up with 12 saves for the Raid ThatauM, John Tyler, Terry Cald.
frame, one of them on a break- well
AUOSBURO) — Terry Holmes, John
at
away by Yvon Thibodeau
Harden, Bruce Johnson, Jon Hagesetti,
Doug Frisk, Mick Thontenson, Jim Lln7:50. Thibodeau skated around dell,
Uyon Cnnderson, Al DtWolt, Jim
defenseman
for
Augsburg
Hager and Tony Brute.
one

Bob Kratz Tops
Keglers With
A 259 Single

By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
Dave Meisner's problem is: What do you dq for an encore?> ¦
Meisner, a potential Ail-American and school scoring rec-. ¦
ord setter, will be wearing the familiar No. 12 Thursday nighl; ¦
when Loras. College invades Memorial Hall to battle WinonaL
State on tbe hardcourt.
And Meisner, who has led Winona State to four consecutive victories after a season-opening setback, is coming off
the hottest streak of his career.
The 5-8 guard from Cioquet, Minn., scored 80 points on ai
two-game road trip and in the process set a school scoring;
record of 47 points. How do you improve on that before home'.
town fans?
"I just play the game," shrugged Meisner. "I didn't knowr
I was going to set the record when I went into the game and[
I didn't know that I was going to get 33 points the neat game.
It just turned out that way."
On the strength of his performance, Meisner las now'
averaged 30.2 points-per-game in the Warriors' first five
contests. His career total stands at 1,158 points.
"I guess I'm shooting more," said Meisner, a wee bit
embarrassed about bis prolific scoring ability. "But our offense is set up that way. The guards break around the high
post and get the shots."
Meisner has responded by hitting 45 percent from the,
floor and 85 percent from the free, throw line where he has!
accounted for. 63 of bis points.
"Sometimes I free 7ance and try to draw a foul, but sometimes it doesn't work out so well," commented the "Mouse"
as he is known by his teammates.
Meisner is more prone to talk about his mistakes and
how the team is going rather than his scoring feats.
"I thini we've got a lot Jof people excited about this

DAVE MEISNER

His Patented Jump Shot
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By SAM SWARTZ
Daily News Sports Editor
Winhawk fans may get a
bit of insight into their favorite team's chances at a second
Big Nine Conference title
Friday night. Coach John
Kenney and his cagers travel
to Mankato to tangle with the
Scarlets, who dropped a tight
one to highly-regarded Red
Wing.
"We were down lo points
late in the game," Scarlet
Coach Gordon Hakes reports,
"but we pulled to a tie with
just 10 seconds left. Then they
dumped in a field goal with
less than five seconds to go
to win the game."

bault. ,
Hakes figures he will give
away some height and a lot of
experience to the Winhawks.
"They have momentum going
for them, too," he says. This
is the momentum gained from
four straight victories.
Actually, the Scarlets won't
give away too much height
Hakes' tentative starters are
6-4 center Glenn Arneson, 6-3
Gary Kratzke and 6-2 Ron
Meyer at forwards and 6-1
John Lund and 5-7 Dennis
Kaus at the guard spots.
Rounding out the top eight
for Hakes are 6-1 Jim Roy, 6-3
Paul Bohnert and 6-1 Vera
Hanson. Any one of these
could be inserted in the starting five Friday.
BOTH Ron Meyer and Bohnert are transfers for Hakes.
Meyer made the change from
Tracy where he was a regu-

lar and Bohnert moved to
Mankato High School from
Mankato Loyola.
Riding a four-game winning
streak, Coach John Kenney
will go with his regular starters:
Captain Loren Benz and Pat
Hopf at the forward spots,
Big Paul Plachecki at center
and Mark Patterson and Rick
Curran in the back-court.
"We've been working on defense and trying to gam some
bench strength, " Kenney reports. "We've got seven players pretty well set, but need
the eighth man."
Holubar and Hopf are working at one forward spot and
Joe Ives alternates at guard,
making the seven that Kenney refers to. The eighth is
still a question mark.
"WE NEED THAT eighth
man in case Plachecki or

Redmen Seek Repeat
Of St Thomas Victory

Gymnasts to
Perform at
Winona Y

Pirate Matmen
Win 35-13 Over
Osseo Wednesday

Fight Results
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said St. Mary's coach Ken Wiltgen, "but I don't think it's impossible. I just hope they don't
hit from outside."
Wiltgen's game plan calls for
letting the St. Thomas guards
roam somewhat freely in the
backcourt and putting the pressure on the Tom forwards. As
for 6-9 Dan Hansard, the big
man in the Tommie machine,
Wiltgen will go strictly one-onone with George Hoder getting the defensive nod.
Hoder will be giving away
five inches to his counterpart ,

Jolly Jee
High Point
Half Arab

LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special )
— Jolly Jee, registered half
Arabian mare owned by Anne
Mickow , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Mickow , Lake
City, is the high point half
Arab of Minnesota.
After six months of competition she won 99 ribbons, several
trophies and four high point
awards, earning a new state
record for points, 415.
The high point and reserve
trophies
were awarded Sunday
4-J/
tU-Letnard Ltttnar (CFC ) die. Kaiio- at the annual meeting of the
tankk (0) ill 145-Fred Mslftel (CFC) Minnesota Part Arab Horse As9. Bong (O) J;III 134—Bill Wofdilk
(CFC) die. Roientwrf (O) U-lj US- sociation at New Ulm.
La* (0) doc. Krausa (CFC) 4-11 IN—
Jolly Jee was named reserve
Oary lenn <CFC) and Johnson (O) drtw
Ml Hwl —Mlks Baurss (CFC) won high point horse in the Minneby lorlsll,
sota Part Arab Horse Associa¦
tion show at Albert Lea in SepMfn's Cb»rrh Vollryb-aH League tember. Anne, senior at LinWEDNESDAY 'S RESULTS
coln High School , is a member
St. Stan's defeated McKMIiy Mtlhtof the Lake City Saddle Club.
dlst 11-10, 1S-U,

but Wiltgen says, "I really
don't have anyone else to put
on Hansard, If he gets a few
points, he gets them, but if
there guards don't hit and we
can hold him to somewhere
around 20 we should be in it . "
Another problem that looms
in the Redmen's face is foul
trouble. "We have to> keep all
our players in the game," continued Wiltgen. "I feel we
learned a lot in our three preleague games, more than in
recent years, but unfortunately
I still don't know about the
bench, "
THE REDMEN will go with
a starting lineup that includes,
besides Hoder, Jerry Sauser
and Jim Buffo at guards and
Tom Keenan and Mike Hnlloran in the front line. Dennis
Ludden is on call to play nearly
any position.
St. Mary's will be back in
their usual position of looking
up at its ioe. While St. Mary 's
goes 6-5, 6-4, 6-3 in the front
line, St. Thomas can counter
with 6-9, 6-5, 6-2, led by Hansard, the team's scoring leader
with a 15.7 average.
St. Thomas will carry a 3-0
nonconference mark into tonight's game, compared with
St. Mary's 1-2.
Last ye-ar the Toms became
the first team in history to go
through the MIAC undefeated,
winning all 16 of their loop encounters. They are a unanimous choice to repeat this season.
BESIDC Hansard. St. Thomas has balanced scoring in the
persons of Jerry Miller, 14.7 ,
Nick Lapentti, 13, and Fred
Korba, 10. 3. Lapentti and Korba
are the backcourt duo that Wiltgen hopes will have trouble
finding the range.

\p.m. . /¦ ¦:

When the conversation does drift back to his scoring,
Meisner gives much credit to fellow guard, 5-9 Rick Starzecki.
"We work well together," said Meisner. "We both know
what the. other is going to do and where the other guy will be."
How about his possibility of breaking Al Svenningsen's
school scoring record of 1,607 points?
"I don't feel any pressure because I don't think I hava a
chance at it, " says Meisner. "It seems pretty far away right
now, and when we get into the conference it will be tougher.
They (the other teams in the NIC) know how I play and I'll
run into better defenses."
But right now the problem is Loras and extending tht
V
Statesmen's winning streak.
"I've been so woundup that I haven't slept for three days,'*
said Meisner. "But I got some sleeping pills from the doctor
and I'll be okay."
Does he feel any pressure playing before me hometown
fans after having such a fabulous road trip?
"I just play the game," he states.
WBVONA STATE
-V(4-1)V
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Winhawks Shooting
For No. 5 at 'Kdto

CHALLENGE HOMECOURT STREAK

By THE ASSOCIATED P»B5I
WrSDNESDAY'l RESULTS
OBN0A, Italf — Walter OiMrnlerl.
I44V», Italy, outpointed Jesse OrMn.
14», Mlnnaspolli, (.
HAYWARD/Catlf. - Charley Snipes.
1(4, Oikland, Calif., knocked out r«rty M»ft»>iH)« W, PSIladttpMa, tl,
NEW YORK — BOB HerrlnatO", 144.
iXtil « IMVICB
Fhona 4(41 New York, and 1111011 Miller, 14«-Vi.
«tt Alnklt* Ava,
Brentwsoct,
ti.V* atrtr, f.
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WORK ON DEFENSE,BENCH STRENGTH

Local keglers gave the top A circuit. Ray Thrune had 540
ten a respite Wednesday night, for ZywicM lhvestnient.
MANKATO'S 1-3 record
bat Bob Kratz didn't want it WESTGATE: Bob Hughes doesn't quite tell the story,
that way.
spilled 203—551 in the Junior according to Hakes. "We lost
Kratz, rolling in tbe Westgate Boys League, speariting Team three games by a total of sevMajor League for Winona Coun- No. 5 to 796—2,294. Rich Duell- en points." These were to
ty Abstract, socked a 259 game man converted the 6-7-10 en Fairmont, Red Wing and Farithat fell just one pin shy of route to a 539.
making the top ten.
In the Sunsetters League,
He sandwiched his big count Goltz Pharmacy got 200 from
between games of 185 and 189 Josie Kubicek to record a 2,564.
for a 633 series, the best in the Betty Schultz rapped 499 for
dry during tbe evening. He led Commodore Club, and Mankato
his team to 1,041.
Bar registered 885. Mitzie Troke
MATZKE BLOCKS ripped 2,- converted the 3-7-10. and Irene
844, and Maurice Anderson Schultz the 6-7.
came up with 617 built around HAL-ROD: Lyle Jacobson
a 243 game.
slapped 571 for Sam's Direct
Vince Suchomel's 612 in tie Service in the Commercial
Retail League at Hal-Rod League, but team honors went
Lanes, was the only other 600 to Pappy's with 1,009—2,763.
of the night Suchomel was Mike Breza had 209 for Mcpitching for Behrens, but team Naliy Builders.
honors went elsewhere as MahlIt's been nearly two years
ke Do Nuts hit 992 and Federsince St. Thomas has been beatated Insurance 2,820. Chris
en on its own basketball floor.
Christensenhad a 233 for Dora's
The last team to turn the trick
IGA
was St. Mary's way back on
Jan. 9, 1965, by a 65-63 score
Arlene Kessler led the way on
in a wild over-time contest.
the distaff side, socking 213—
521 to spark Skelly Gals to £72
Since that time the Toms
in tbe Westgate Mixers. Deluxe
have piled up 20 straight homeBeauty Shop recorded 2,542.
court triumphs. Tonight St.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Jerry's
Mary's will try to put an end
Plumbers bit 1,029—2,911 in the
to that string in am 8 p.m.
Ace League behind Rich Lejk's
contest at O'Shaughnessy Hall.
A group of University of Min209-567.
Ruth Kukowski's 425 led Pep- nesota gymnasts will appear at "WE'RE GOING to- have to
si Cola to 861-2,374 in the Ma- the Winona YMCA Friday, Dec. play over par to beat them,"
jorette loop. Kay Zeller had 168 16 under the auspices of tbe
for Lang's, and Pat Sahmannt YMCA "Youth Committee. The
hour-long performance will beconverted the 3-7-10 split.
RED MEN: Behind Louis gin at 7:15 p.m. in the YMCA
Klagge's 212, Winona Boxcraft gym and is open to the public.
tagged 870-2,762 in the Class The gymnasts axe the program for the Annual Dad
'n' Lad Feed sponsored by the
YMCA Youth Committee as n FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. ufrfl
per
f
ormam
*
•• •
benefit for YMCA World ServCity had litmadmxf ra qualitymake ice . The supper, open only to Cochrane-Fountain
tle trouble recording its fourth
school boys and their fathisbikean extravaluml grade
consecutive triumph Wednesday
thers, will begin ot 6:.30 p.m.
Because many persons have night, trimming Osseo 35-13 In
f
\
^
expressed
desire to see the a Dairyland Conference meet.
m
g_ ^^
p [ Xf __\ University agymnasts,
the pub- The Pirates, now 4-1 this sea^
lic will be invited to the pro- son, got pins from Terry Schultz
gram following the annual supat 95, Tom Bagnicwski at 103
per.
Tickets are now available at and Fred Neitzel at 145. C-FC's
the YMCA or will be sold at the next meet is Wednesday with
door. Fathers and sons attend- Independence .
ing the entire program must ts—Tsrry Schulii (CFC) •>. Momon
make advance reservations for (O) 4:1U IW-Tom Bagnlttwskl (CFC) p.
(0) 4:11; 111—Jim tCrumm (CFC)
the supper by either buying Dodge
won by lorltll; llfr-Jo« IVIS iO) d«c.
tickets at the YMCA or calling Dick Wicks (CFC) 7-3i IZJ-aicti Voi»
(CFC) and OOcaaara (O) tlnw 4-4; IM
the YMCA.
—Hammir <0) d«c. Larry Irost (CFC)

\\
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team," he said. "Nobody really expected us to win four in a
row or to be 4-1 right now. I think the interest will show up
Tliursday night (tonight) against Loras." Game time is 7:30

Benz get Into trouble," the
coach said.
Remaining members of the
Winhawk squad are Steve
Gerlach, Jim Beeman, Joe
Helgerson, Dan Nyseth, Bill
Miller and; Burt Horton.
"We have to play Mankato
twice this year," Kenney
states. "The first one is on
their floor. They are a big
school and always play a
tough game at home."
"Mankato has been an up
and down team this season,''
he added, "we just hope they
are down Friday."
KENNEY HAS two victories that he didn't figure on
before the season opened.
These were against Roosevelt
and Rochester John Marshall.
"If we can win this one
(Mankato) we'll be in pretty
good shape," the Winhawk
mentor summed it up.

Rangers
Two Goals
From Bonus
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Those pretty young things
whose husbands play hockey for
the New York Rangers are
wearing happy grins as the holiday season approaches.
New York's lofty standing in
the National Hockey League
race, enhanced Wednesday
night by a 4-2 victory over the
Boston Bruins, ls part of the
reason for the Joy . And then
there's that little matter of bonus cash which would make
Christmas shopping so much
easier for the ladies.

0.7
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No Hunch
Playing In
Big Stand

BALTIMORE W — If D o n to send the game into overtime.
Shula played hunches, he might Another field goal by Chandler
be. tempted to gamble with Tom finally ended it in 13:39 of tha
Matte at quarterback Saturday overtime.
when his Baltimore Colts make Shula did work Matte at quartheir last stand against Green terback two weeks ago when
Bay; But you don't play hunch- Unitas was doubtful but hi
es when you have John Unitas', doesn't figure to go for anj
sore arm or no.
hunches this week.
Scramblers like Francis Tark- In fact, Matte made only i
enton of Minnesota and George, token appearance at halfback
Mira of San Francisco usually lastVeek when Shula used twe
give the Packers fits. It is nota- fullbacks, Tony Lorick and Jerble that the only quarterbacks ry Hill; in the same backfieW
to beat the Pack this year were against the Bears. He plans to
Tarkenton, 20-17, on Nov, 6 and do the same this week with Hil]
Mira, 21-20, on Oct . 9.
and Lorick helping to pick up
Although Tarkenton failed to the blitz to give Unitas protecdo it again in their Nov. 27 re- tion against that boisteroui
match, he threw a scare into Green Bay defense.
Green Bay and kept the Vikings The Packers lead the Colts by
alive until Herb Adderiy finally two games in the Western Conpicked off that last desperation ference of the; National Football
pass.
League.
¦
Matte is no Tarkenton, nor
even a Mira. He retired as a
NHL
quarterback after the Playoff
Bowl last January. But T o m
By THE ASSOCIATED PRBSI
did a job for the Colts when
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
he filled in after Unitas and Haw York 4, Boston l.
«, Toronto J.
Gary Cuozzo were injured last Montreal TODAY'S
OAMCI
fall.
Mew York at Detroit.
Chicago at Boston.
When the Packers, trailing the
FRIDAY'S OAMII
Colts by a half-game, came into Ho games scheduled.
Baltimore last year at this same
time of the season, Unitas was
on the sidelines, propped up by
a crutch, Cuozzo suffered a
shoulder separation in the third
quarter of a game in which Paul
Hornung suddenly came to life
and scored five touchdowns in
a 42-27 romp.
It was Matte in the last part
of the Packer game and Matte
again against Los Angeles when
the Colts forced their way into *° 5 "¦"• Su£^V-*~.
a tie with Green Bay,
Deep-Sea-Doodl*

Friday
Jr
Luncheon iKr
Special . ^pKfc^

Every football fan in the
85c
.
country remembers how Matte
took the Colts into a sudden Batter-dipped Fish on our
death overtime game at Green Doodle-Doo Bun with Shredded
Bay, Dec. 28, running 17 times Lettuce and Special Sauce,
for 57 yards and completing five French Fried Potatoes and our
of 12 passes.
Famous Coffee.
It took a field goal by Don
Rod Gilbert, one o( the few
Cock-a-Doodle-Doo
Rangers who doesn't have a Chandler, a kick still disputed
wife to help him dispose of any by Baltimore fans and prayers,
extra cash, revealed that each
member of the team is on the
FAMOUS BRAND NAME!
threshold of earning a healthy
bonus.
"Just two points to go for the
bonus," Gilbert said after his
two goals helped erase an early
Boston lead and lifted the Rangers into a tie for second place
with idle Chicago.
0UT THEY GOI
In the only other NHL game
^fJry^N
played Henri Richard scored
the 250th goal of his career as
Montreal downed first place
Toronto 6-3.

f

BASKETBALL

NkjLfc. SHORTS or SHIRTS

New York, Gilbert told newsmen, has an incentive bonus for
the team , If tho club has 28
points after 21 games, there will
be a little extra in the pay envelope. Wi th 24 points In 22 games,
the Rangers look ready to collect.
HONORABLE MENTION
NEW YORK (*> — Wisconsin
linebacker Bob Richter and
halfback Tom Schlnie were giv.
en honorable mention on Tho
Associated Press All-America
football team announced today.
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TITLE DECISION FRIDAY?

Mma Center and

This Week's j
Basketball
Tonight's Games

UJCAL SCHOOLS— :
Loras at Wino>a Stals.
St. Mary's al St. Thwnss.

Ftidoy's Games
The Dairyland Conference
basketball race is only two
weeks: old, but the title could
well be decided Friday night.
Alma Center . and'- . Whitehall,
the two teams most mentioned
for conference honors, square
off at Whitehall in an tt p.m.
game; the first of two meetings
between the two teams this
year.;' .
"As far as I'm concerned.
Alma Center is
the chief threat
in the conference," s a i d
White hall
c ouch
Ken
S t e 11 p Aug.
"We're going
to try and run
if we can get
a rebound. Our
fastbreak started to work real
Stellpflng
we 1 1 l a s t
week ,"
THE "IF WE CAN get a rebound" is the big question mark
surrounding the game, however. While Whitehall has a
starting lineup with all five

cagers standing an even six
feet, Alma Center will be going
with a iinit that averages above
that figure, led by 6-4 Dale
Staves and 6-3 Gene Janke.
Alma Center's two big men
have been supplemented in the
scoring department by 5-10
backcourt ace John Bates.
"Bates helps out those big
boys," said Stellpflug. "You
can't sag back on them with
him. out there."
Bates is hitting at a 19.7-point
clip, yhile Janke, last year's
scoring leader in the Dairyland,
is averaging 20.3 and Staves
14,7.
"THEY REBOUND well and
both big kids shoot well from
in close," continued Stellpflug
about his team's adversary.
But the key could be in defense. Although Whitehall does
not appear to be able to match
Alma Center's firepower, the
Norsemen have shown a sticky
defense this year that has allowed an average of only 51.3
points per game, and that includes a 76-59 season-opening
loss to Trempealeau. Alma
Center, 3-0 for the year com-

pared to Whitehall's 2-1, has
given up an average of 63
points.
Whitehall's scoring has been
led by Bruce Ausderau with a
19.3 average.
Osseo, the third unbeaten
team in Dairyland Conference
play, and a real comer according to Stellpfl ug, tangles with
winless Augusta Friday night.
ALMA CENTER, Osseo and
Whitehall are all tied for the
loop lead with 2-0 marks.
In other top Wisconsin encounters , Holmen (5-0) is at
West Salem (3-2), while Trempealeau (4-0 > is at Arcadia (2-2)
in top Coulee Conference encounters,
Alma (4-0> tries to extend its
regular season winning string
to 49, traveling to Wabasha St.
Felix (0-6) , -while Arkansaw (31) is at Taylor (2-3) and Fairchild (2-1) is at Eau Claire lmmanuel Lutheran (0-2) in the
West Central Conference.
Pepin guns for its third victory in four starts in the DunnSt , Croix when Somerset invades.

PERENNIAL HVL POWER

Saturday's Games

Lake G^
With Cannon Falls

LAKE CITY", Minn. — This
was supposed to be a rebuilding
year for the Lake City Tigers,
a perennial power in the Hiawatha Valley Conference.
But you can 't tell it by looking at the record.
COACH BILL Holmes only
has two lettermen back from

Sheboygan
Keglers Hit
Record Count

SHEBOYGAN in - The Caldwell Motors bowling team of
Sheboygan, with four members
scoring over 700, hit 3,581 Wednesday night, smashing the season 's previously: reported national high team series .
The Stroh Beers of Detroit
the previous high with 3,482.
Members of the Caldwell
teani , of the Root Masters
League, and their scores were :
Murray Lindsay, 759; en Kuhfuss, 740; Jim Splitgerber, 720;
Lee Joosse, 720, and Orv Eide,
642.
In the 15 games rolled the
team had 120 strikes.
Carl Wilsing , bowling in the
same league , recently had an
B76 series, second highest American Bowling Congress sanctioned league score ever rolled .

'Kid' Connors
AFL Defensive
Player of Week

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
His teammates teased Dun
Connors , Oakland's 25-year-old
linebacker , about bcin^ a kid
and he takes modest offense,
"I don't know that I' m such a
hoy , " Conners says, "Gus Otto
( another Raider linebacker) is
only 22 , . . heck , he only
shaves twice a week. "
Conngrs looked full grown
nfininst the New York Jets last
Saturday and his performance
in the 2«-2fl tie made him The
Associated Press' Defensive
Player of the Week In the American Epotball League.
The third-year pro from Miami mnde five tackles by himself and assisted on seven others
flgninst (he Jets . He a l s o
knocked down two ,Ioe> Namnlh
passes and intercepted a pnir ,
returning one 37 yards and the
other 2:1 yards for a touchdown.
Conners p l a y e d defensive
tackle in college and switched to
hacking the line when he moved
into the professional ranks . At
fi-foot-l and 230 pounds he combines excellent mobility with the
Instinct to be where the ball Is.

Holiday Cage
Tourney Set

ELEVA-STRUM , Wis. -Central High School will host the
Christmas basketnnll touinnmonl this year , The i 'ardn will
piny lenms from Durand , Mondovi and Osseo Dec, 28 and
29.

last year's second place team
and commented tersely before
the season started, "We will
finish last, most likely. '"
That was several weeks ago;
Now the Tigers are one of the
few unbeaten teams remaining
in the area, winning their first
four games.
Defense has been the key to
Lake City's success. The Tigers
have given up an average of
onfy 40.75 points per game to
their four foes . Meanwhile they
have scored an average of 57.5
points.
Holmes, who favors methodical basketball and strong defense, has been getting outstanding efforts from his two lettermen. Tom Walters, a 6-1 forward, has averaged 21.5 points
a game, while Steve Haase, who
missed the first two games of
the season, has averaged 16.5
in the last two contests .
FRIDAY NIGHT Lake City
gets its most severe test of the
season when it plays host to
Cannon Falls , the team many
pick to win the Hiawatha Valley
this year,
The Bombers are also 4-0 this
season, 2-0 in conference action trailing Lake City by
one-half game/ Balance has
been the key to success for
coach Frank Hawks' unit. Mick
Goudy, a 6-0 guard , leads tho
team in scoring with a 15 5
average, but 6-3 Bob Bremer,
6-i DuWayne Banks and 60
Steve Loven are also averaging
in double figures. Randy Mills ,
6-3, rounds out the starting unit ,
while 6-4vi Bob Stenson and 5-7
Craig Goudy are the top line
reserves.
The only common foe for .the
two teams so far this year has
been St. Charles with Cannon
Falls winning 60-56 and Lake
City 65-51 . Game time is 8 p.m.
The battle of HVL unbeatens
is only one of several outstanding area games Friday night.

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Wlnoni High al Manksla.
tlO NINEFarlbault at Austin.
Owatonna tt Rodtesttr Maya.
Rochestir JM at Albert Lea .
Red Wing at Northfield,
COULEE—
Holmen at Wast Salem.
Trempuleau at Afcadli. .
Oala-lttrlck at Melrose-Mlndora.
Bangar at Onalaska.
¦ ¦¦
•I-STATE- .
. Ltwlslon at Caltdonla Loretto.
DAIRYLAND—
Ossto tt Augusta.
Cochrane-FC at Eleva-Strvm .
Independence at Blair.
Alma Center at Whitehall.
WEST ' CENTRAL—
Arkansiw al Taylor.
Fairchild at Eau Claire 1L.
Alma at Wabasha St, Felix.
QUNN-5T . CROIX—
Somerstt at. Pepin.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Plainview at. Kassbn-Msntorvlllo.
Kenyon at SteWartville.
.
St. Chirlas at Zumbrcte.
Cannon Falls al Lake city.
MAPLE LEAFHartnony at Chatfield.
Wykofl at Lanesboro,
Spring Valley at Preston .
CENTENNIALRandolph at Wabasha.
Elgin »t Ooodhue.
Faribault Deaf at Maiepp>a,
.¦ '' ¦
WASIOJAWanamingo. at Dovef-Eyota .
Dodge Center at Pine Island.
Hayfield at West Concord .
Byron at Wanamingo .
ROOT RIVER—
La Crescent at Rushford.
Spring Orova at Houston ,
Mabel-Ca nton at Peterson .
NONCONFERENCE—
Caledonia at North Winneshiek
Cilmanton at La Crosse Holy Croj i,

Raiders tangle with unbeaten
Red Wing in a Big Nine Conference clash .. .: '
Chatfield (4-1) entertains Harmony ( 3-0 ) in the top Maple
Leaf Conference counter. In the
Centennial , Elgin (3-1) is at
Goodhue (2-1) , while the Wasioja's two unbeaten teams, Hayfield and West Concord, clash at
West Concord.
In the Root River Conference ,
Rushford, rebounding to win its
last two after two early season
setbacks, plays host to LaCrescent U-2).

Pro Soccer
Loop Ready

CHICAGO (AP ) — The new
National Professional Soccer
League has announced it i.s
ready to open a 34-m.atch schedule for each of its 10 teams on
April 16 and has a 10-year, multimillion-dollar television agreement with the Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS).
Directors and alternate directors of the league met in Chicago Wednesday.
President Robert S. Hermann
of St. Louis said divisional playoffs and the championship game
will all be televised nationally
and will be held after a 19-week
season ending Sept. 3. During
the regular season , CBS will
televise a Game of the Week
each Sunday.
The league includes Los Angeles , San Francisco . St. Louis,
Chicago and Toronto in the
Western Division and Philadelphia , Pittsburgh, New. Yor£
Atlanta and Baltimore in the
Eastern Division.

ANNUAL MEETING
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) The annual meeting of ArcadONE OF the biggest battles of ia Country Club, Inc., will be
the year shapes up at North- held at the new clubhouse Satfield where the once-beaten urday at % p.m .

Wlrioni slate at Wayne State.
Cotter at Faribault Bethlehem.
WEST CENTRAL—
Eau Claire: IL at Wabas ha St. Felix.
WA5IOJADovcr-Eyote at Byron.
Pine Island at Hayfield.
Claremont at Wanamingo .
NONCONFERENCE— ' ;, '. '
Onalaika Luther at New Ulm Luther.

Kundla Happy
With Gopher
Attitude

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Main
thing Coach John Kundla of the
Minnesota Gopher basketball
team likes about his squad is
their attitude, their zest for the
game.- 7
After the Gophers broke even
in four games, they've got a rest
until they take on Ohio University at Williams Arena here
Dec. 17.
Kundla sized up his team as
a young bunch that "have made
a lot of mistakes and they 've
taken a lot of bad shots. ''
But he says these things can
be corrected as the Gophers get
more competition and adds:
"The main thing . about the
team ' is their attitude. They
fight. They know how to play defense and hustle. It may bethey'll win some games they
have no business winning. "
Of all the Big Ten teams, says
Kundla . he figures the Minnesota squad lost the most from
last year , and that it improved
the least. "That leaves us a long
way to go, - ' he said.
Michigan State , Northwestern
and Illinois are some of the
stronger teams the Gophers will
face in the conference , according to the coach.
He said that Tom Kondla's 25point average is far beyond expectatioas h e had for the rangy
center, Another pleasant surprise has been the performance
of Rich Miller , a transfer from
Canton Junior College in Illinois .
Kundla is counting on Paul
Presthus to gain his shooting
eye, after the captain's disappointing start.
¦
Johnny Sellers led the jockeys
in victories on two occasions at
Atlantic City, N.J, He rode 69
winners in 1961 and 47 winners in 1964.

AP ALL-AMERICA SELECTIONS

Irish, Spartans Place
Three On Honor Squads

NEW YORK (AP)-Notre
Dame, the national champion,
and Michigan State, the runnerup, each placed three men on
The Associated Press All-America football team announced
today. ¦
They are Tom Regner, offensive guard, Nick Eddy, offensive- back, and Jim Lynch, linebacker, from Notre Dame; and
Clint Jones, offensive back,
Bubba Smith, defensive end,
and George Webster, defensiye
back from Michigan State,

quarterback and Mel Farr,
UCLA, rounds it put.
The team was based on recommendations of the AP football board of sports writers and
sportscasters, who also \bted
weekly on the Top Ten teams.
The 1956 team is a mammoth
one, with Smith at 268 the largest, but it also includes Frank
Loria of Virginia Tech, 175pound junior defensive back.
Next smallest is Ray Perkinsj
Alabama's 184-pound offensive
end. Alabama placed a second
man on the team in the person
Steve Spurrier of Florida , the of Cecil Dowdy,, of tensive tackHeisman Award winner, heads le. Nebraska also had two on
up the offensive backfield as the first team : LaVerne Alters,

Lombardi to
Aid In College
Athletics

: MADISON (AP)— The University of Wisconsin-Green Bay
is going to get a well known,
if unpaid, adviser in developing
an athletic and physical education program — rone other
than Vince Lombardi, head
coach of the Green Bay Pack¦
ers. ¦- .. . .
Chancellor Edward W. Weidner said Wednesday that Lombardi had agreed to consult
with the university on plans for
athletic competition and facilities at the school, which is
scheduled to open its doors in
1969 to junior and senior students.

"A first class athletic program is requirement for a university of the future size and
significance of the UW-Green
Bay," Weidner said. "We are
drafting space and facility plans
for the next 20 to 30 years, and
we need guidance as to what
sports to emphasize in both intramural and intercollegiate
competition."
He said it was possible football may be included in the
program but "no specific plans
have been made at this time. "
He also mentioned the possibility of a hockey team.
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Loretto Tips
St. George

LANSING, Iowa — Caledonia
Loretto claimed its third basketball triumph in four outings
this season, using a third quarter burst to topple Lansing St.
George 63-56.
Loretto led only 28-25 going
into the second half, but poured in 19 points in less than four
minutes, using its fastbreak to
break; the game open.
Mike Shieber led the Bluejays
with 18 points, while Joe Gaspard had 17 and Gary Pellowski 13. Ken Buege had 21 for
Lansing to lead all scorers.
Dave Ernster controlled the
boards for Loretto, hauling
down 16 rebounds.
Lansing ¦won
¦ the¦ B game 36277 ' , . ' • ' • ' '. ¦ .-/ ¦
..

By THE ASSOCIATED

PRISJ

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New York lis, Detroit IH.
Baltimore Hi, San Francisco Its.
Boston Ut, Cincinnati tl .
Philadelphia 117, Chicago 103.
Los Angeles 130, St. Louis 111 (OT).
TODAY'S OAMIS
Baltimore vs. Chicago at Evansvllle,
¦'
Ind.- ' .- - '
SI. Louis vs. San Francisco at
Phoenix, Arlt .
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Philadelphia .
San Francisco at Los Angeles.
' ¦. '¦

ICE PAIRINGS SET
NEW YORK W - The sixth
annual Madison Square Garden
hockey festival will open Saturday, Dec. 17 with Princeton
facing Boston University and
St. Lawrence opposing Yale.
Clarkson and Minnesota have
drawn byes but will face first
round winners oh Monday. Dec.
19. ' ¦ '
¦

Center Mike Pyle afld end
Mike Ditka captain the Chicago Coach Carmen Cozza of Yale
Bears when they have the foot- has 22 lettermen on his ETli
:
ball; - 7
P - -P ' - eleven.
¦
¦
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|W THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS SPONSORED BY THE FOLfW y# LOWING BUSINESS FIRMS TO HELP THE Y'S MEN'S

¦
CLUBi
coi ner before starting a count, Manning not
up but Shipes finished the fight In 2.40 of the
round when Bybee called a hall . The win
gave Shipes the California version of the
world welterweight boxing championshi p,
(AP Photofax)

Spurrier, widely sought after
in professional football because
of his size—6-foot-2 and 208
pounds—and skill, completed
179 out of 291 passes for 2,012
yards and 16 touchdowns and an
average of 61.5 per cent. The

Florida coach, Ray Graves, declared he "is not only the best
quarterback I ever coached,
he's the best I've ever seen."
Eddy, at 195 the smallest
member of the offensive backfield, had an amazing average
of 7.1 yards a carry, but his total of 553 reflected the fact ha
lost some playing time due to
injuries and was taken out of
games when Notre Dame built. .'¦
commanding lead.
Fair gained 809 yards during
the season for ah average of 5,9,
Jones 784 for a 4,3 average. In
Michigan State's 10-10 tie with
Notre Dame, Jones was used
principally as a blocker.

Help the Y's Men's Club help the youth of Winona NOW
|
at the MIRACLE MALL SHOPPING CENTER
|
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BFX.INNING OF THE KND . . . Percy
Manning of Philadelphia lies sprawled on
the canvas after being floored by Charley
Shipes (right ) of Oakland In the tenth round
of their fight here Wednesday night. Referee
Vcrn Bybce sends Shipes toward a neutral

offensive guard, and Wayne
defensive . middle
Meylan,
guard.
Webster, termed by Coach
Duffy Daugherty "the finest
defensive player we've ever
had," is one of three repeaters
from 1965 on the first team, the
others being Loyd Phillips of
Arkansas and George Pat ton of
Georgia, defensive tackles.
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Stpck Market
telly Keeps
Rolling Along

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market rally rolled along in active trading early this after¦
noon. ' •The list weathered some profit-taking, taking some losses
among some of the recent
strong gainers, but managed to
stay well ahead on balance.
Airlines were up at the start
as the market carried through
on Wednesday's rally but profits were taken soon and most
of these issues converted gains
into losses.;
Some fairly sharp ". .. losses
were shown among aerospace
issues. Oils became spotty. The
tone remained generally higher
among aiitos . steels, utilities,
Tails, building materials and
drugs;
Tbe Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.8
at 296.9 with industrials up 2.3,
rails up 4 and utilities up 1.1.
The Dow. Jones industrial average at noon was up 5,18 at
813.19. . "'¦
Eastman Kodak rose nearly
4, Air Reduction % IBM nearl y
2. Raytheon 2, RCA 1>4 and
M-G-M lVz.
Douglas Aircraft fell about 2
points and Boeing around a
point but United Aircraft clung
to a 2-point rise.
Backing away from early advances, Eastern , American and
Pan American among the airlines took losses approaching a
point. United held a gain near
a point.
Texaco was ahead about a
point. Chrysler, U.S. Steel ,
AT&T and Kennecott were
fractional
gainers.
among
Standard Oil (New Jersey ) was
off a fraction.
.Prices rose in active trading
on the American Stock Exchange.

Catholics
Taking Up
New Plans

VATICAN CITY (AP) — One
year ago today Pope Paul
closed the Vatican Ecumenical
Council and bade almost 3,000
Roman Catholic bishops to "go
in peace/"
Peace has been somewhat
elusive so far in some doctrinal
and pastoral areas, however, as
the church tries to work out its
new image after the biggest and
most ambitious general council
in Catholicism 's history.
Papal edicts and diocesan rulings are putting the is council
decrees into practice among the
church's halfrbillion believers.
As with most revolutions, there
have been cautions, doubts "and
no lack of militants who argue
against either swifter progress
or a reversion to old wavs.
Pope Paul has led in putting
the brakes on what he considers
overzealous enthusiasm for reform of the church, even ' as he
has quietly prodded conservative foot-dragging.
The greatest penetration of
post-council thinking in 1966 has
been among the bishops, the
council 's direct participants.
National associations of bishops have been created. Loosely
organized
episcopal
conferences , formed long ago without
real enforcement powers, have
followed council mandate and
given, themselves rule bv majority,
American , Italian and other
conferences legislated new penitential practice for their own
Catholics , making Friday abst inence from meat no longer obligatory .

UAW Denies It
Owes $270,000
To AFL-CIO

WASHINGTO N (AP ) — The
United Auto Workers Union now
says it does not owe $270 ,000 to
th e AFL-CIO — the latest development in the current , chapter
of the feud between two of labor's top chieftains .
The AFL-CIO is officially not
talking about whether the UAW
has fallen behind in its dues to
the parent organization.
But unofficially , AFI^CIO
sources way th e money is late ,
but that nobody 's about lo throw
tiie auto workers out of tht- organization.
Still , the money incident apparently further widens the rift
between AFL-CIO President
Oeorgc Mcany and UAW head
Walter Rcuther , who is also
president of the industrial union
department of tho AFLCIO .
The AFI/.CIO sources said the
1.5 million-member UAW has
not paid its per capita dues
since Sept , 15. Under union
rules, the UAW could be susEended It no payment is made
y .Pec. tt.

j
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PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) -- Chicago
Mercantile Exchange . '¦ — butter
about steady; wholesale buying
prices unchanged; 93 score AA
653i; 72 A 6534; 90 B 64^; 89 C
63^; cars 90 B 65^ ; 89 C 64.
Eggs weak; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 1 lower; 70
per cent or better grade A
whites 40; mixed 40; mediums
36; standards 38»£ ; cheicks 36.

NEW YOR KTAP) 4 (USDA)

— Butter offerings adequate.
JDemand s i p w. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings of
large ample - balance adequate.
Demand afir to good today.
(Wholesale s e 11 i n g prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.
New York spot quotations:
standards 42-43Vi ; checks 37-38.
Whites : 5xtra fancy heavy
weight 44%-46% ; fancy medium
40-41^; fancy heavy weight 4344Vi ; medium 39-40% ; smalls 35
36. .
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 37; on track
159; total U.S. shipments 377;
demand
supplies moderate
good ; market for best firm , others steady ; carlot track sales:.
Idaho Russets 4.95-5.05; Oregon
Russets 5.40; Montana Russets
4.90; Maine Russets 4.35; Minnesota North Dakota Red Riv er
Vallev round reds 2.70-2.90.

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS, (AP)-Wheat
receipts Wad. 112; year ago 195;
trading basis unchanged to 1
higher; prices l%-25 g higher ;
cash spring wheat basis , No . 1
dark northern 11-17 protein
1.90' s-1.95' 8 ;
No. 1 hard Montana winter
].83? S-1.91'B .
Minn—S.D. No. I hard winter
1.82-1 .87?a.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 2.13-2.16; discounts , amber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Com No. 2 yellow 1.39-1.40.
Oats No. 2 white 67 14-73' 4; No.
3 white 641 4-71' 4; No. 2 heavy
white IW I -WA ; No. 3 heavy
white 68-"!4-72-'1.4.
Barley , cars 53, year ago 121 ;
good to choice 1.18-1.46; low to
intermediate 1.14-1.36; feed 1.001.12.
Rye No. 2 1.17 1. 4-1.24 1 i.
Flax No. 1 3.15 nom.
Sovbeans No. 1 vellow 2.88 n i.

Cause of 1'
Wreck Sought

Want Ads
• Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED) FORC-69, 70, 7-3 , 84, 8«; I?.
~~*~
¦ ¦
¦•
N O T I CB
. . ,
This newspaper will be responsible
, for only one incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad (action. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made,

Card of Tfisnks
NIENOW -

We wish to express our heartfelt thinks
and appreciation to ill who were so
kind and h-elpful through the Illriess and
recent loss of our beloved husband,
father and brother. Your^ expressions of
sympathy, flowers, cards and memorials are d«eply appreciated. Thanks to
the Rev,. Spiles, the quartet, tha organist, the pallbearers and tha ladles of
both, St. J ohn's and the Berea Moravian churcl-ses for serving tha lunches.
Your kindaness and thoughtfulness will
not be forgotten.
Trie Family of Arthur . Nienow

*Ni?XTTIM^ W^ ftAV FioaOW-TMB-I^OTR , I'MSONNA
LET

Ftmalt—-Job» of lnt«rMt—26 Male — Jobs of Interest—27 Dogi, Pats, Supplier
RELIABLE BABYSITTER wmtad, QOOd SERVICE STATION etteridant wanted.
with dilldrtn , 5 days a watk. Ttl.
Apply In person. Downtown CltgO Sth
'
rui after 4 p.m. :
end Center Sts.
WAITRESS WANTEO-wltl
ba 21. Stave's Lounge.

train, must

OLDER WOMAN or girl to wor* nights,
part or full-time. Good references and
character. Sammy's Pizza Palaca. No
phone calls, please.
FULL-TIME DAY WAITRESS. Apply hi
person, Happy Chat Restaurant.
HOUSEKEEPING-laundry Worker, wanted for full time employment. Apply In
person, Watkins Memorial Methodlsl
Home. T*l. B-2M4.

Swift & Company

West Highway <l
Buying hours arftrorn t a .m. lo 3:30
p.m. Monday Ihrough Friday.
Ther* will be no calf market ! on Fridays.. .- •
These quotations apply to hogs delivered to
tha Winona station by noon to¦
day. ¦ . ¦ •'
HOOS .
Hog market : 25 cent s higher.
Butchers grading 34 t 38:. 19 .75-20.00
Butchers 200-220 lbs.
:.. . .' . . . 19.50
Sows 270-300 lbs.
, . . . : . . . . . . 16.30
CATTLE
Cattle market: Cows 50 cents Icwver;
ifeers and heifers steady.
High choice and prime . . . ..23.00
Choice "j. .- . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.00-23.OO
Good
i... ... 21.00-22.00
Standard
; . . . . . . . . . 20.00-21.00
Utility Cows
14.50-15.50
Canner and. cutter ; . . . . , 12.00-14.50
VEAU
¦
Veal .market : Steady- •
Top. choice : ¦ . . . . . . . . ; . .¦. .. .. . 32.00
Good and choice
23.00-30.00

Commercial . . , . : , ; . ;
Boners '

18.00-22.00

17.00-down

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Product, Ziebell Produce)
These quotations apply as of
. 10:30 a.m. today.
Grade- A lumbo ..... "
.37
¦
Grade A large ' - ...
.3?
.27.
:Grade A medium
Grade A small
.'.
.18
Grade B
: . . . . . . . .;
.39
Grade C .. . : . . .
: . . . . . . . . . . ,18

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed SaturSubmit sample before loading.
days.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jl.ia
' No. 2 barley .... . . . . ; . . . . . . 1.14
No. 3 barley .... ; . . . , . . . . . . 1.02
No. 4 barley . . .
95

Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices

One hundred bushels of grain wilt be
the minimum loads accepted at the eleva tors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.8«
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... T.86
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.82
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
No. 1 hard winter ¦wheat ...... 1.74
No. 2 hard winter wheat ...... 1.74
No. 3 hard winter wheat ...;.. 1.70
No. 4 hard winter wheat ...... 1.66
No. 1 rye
1.19
No, 2 rye
1.17

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. W-(USDA)
—Cattle 5,000; calves 1,000; trading moderately active; all
slaughter classes
fully steady; most
feeder* held for
weekly auction; high choica 1,050-1,125
lb slaughter steers 24.25; choice 9501,200 lbs 23.00-24.00; choice 800-1,000
lb slaughter heifers 22.00-23.00; mixed
good and choice 21.75-22.25; utility and
commercial slaughter cows 15.50-16.50;
canner and cutter
14.50-15.50; utility
and commercial slaughter bulls 19.5022.50; cutter 17.50-19.50; choice vrealers
27.00-30.00; high choice and prime 31.0032.00;
choice slaughter calves
20.0023.00; good 17.0W0.0O.
Hogs 8,000; barrows and gilts again
very uneven, generally strong 1o 25
cents higher than Wednesday 's early or
best times; sows steady; feeder pigs
strong to 50 cents higher; boars steady;
U.S . No. 1 and 2 190-230 lb barrows and
gills 20.25-21.50; mixed 1-3 190-240 lbs
19.75-20.25; 240-260 lbs 19.00-20.00; 1-3
27Q-40O lb sows 15.50-16.50; 2 and 3 400500 lbs 14.50-15.75; 1 and 2 120-160 lb
feeder pigs 19.00-19.50.
Sheep 3,000; only moderately active;
slaughter lambs weak; all other classes
steady; choice and prime near 99 lb
wooled slaughter lambs 23.50; choice
and prime 90-105 lbs largely 23.00; 105utility and good
110 lbs 22.00-23.00;
wooled slaughter ewes 4.50-7.50; weights
over 150 lbs 5, 50-6.50; choice and fancy
40-80 lb wooled feeder lambs 22.5O-23.50;
80-W lbs 21.00-22.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO I* -IUSDA)— Hogs 6,500;
butchers 50 cents to SI .00 higher; mostly 1-2 200-220 lb butchers 22.0O-22.S0;
mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs 21.25-22.00; 23021.25; 240-250 lbs 19.75-20.50; 2-3 220240 lbs 21.25-22 .00;
230-240 lbs 20.50230 lbs 20.00-20.50; 230-250 lbs 19.25-20.00;
25O-270 lbs 18.50-19.25; mixed 1-3 350-400
lb sows 16.00-16.75; 4O0-500 lbs 15.50-16.35 .
Cat lle 600; slaughter steers generally
steady; several lots and loads choice
900-1.125 lb slaughter steers 24 25-24 ,75;
mixe<j good and choice 900-1,250 lbs 23.50
to 2«,25; good 23.00-23.75; mostly choice
8001,025 lb slaughter heifers 23,00-23.50;
mlxt-fl good and choice 32.50-23.00; utility and commercial cows 15.00-16:50 .
Sheep 700;
shorn slaughter
lambs
steady to 50 cents higher; wooled lambs
steady; lew small lots choice and prime
90-110 lb wooled lambs 23 00-23.50; choice
80-110 lbs 22.00-23.0O j good and choice
21.00-22 00; double deck choice and prime
112 lb shorn slaughter lambs
23.00;
cull to good wooled slaughter ewes 5.008.00.

(Pub. Data Thursday, Dec. S, Wi)
¦
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LADIES'
PART-TIME

Pick-up and deliver Puller
Brush orders. Choose your
own hours. Can earn $2 to
$5 per hour . Write Mgr.
FULLER BRUSH, 2695 Riverside D r i v e, Rochester,
Minn..

OLSONWe wish ta extend our heartfelt thanks
and appre-ciatlon for the ads of kindness, messages of sympathy, floral and
spiritual offerings, memorials received
from our friends, neighbors and relatives in ocjr- sad bereavement, the loss
of our beloved husband, father, son and
'brother. We especially wish to thank Male — Jobs of In-tarest—27
Rev, G. H3. Huggenvlk of Central Lutheran Church for his comforting- words,
organist, soloist, pallbearers, the ladies MARRIED MAN wanted osi modern dairy
who served the" lunch and all who dofarm, references end experience renated the use of. their, cars.
quired. Donald Behnken , Eyota, Minn.
Mrs. Arlen Olson 4 Connie
Tel. Rochester 282'59ll.
An>d Olson Family

Village of Goodview
Goodview, Minnesota
NOTICE OF HEARING-

RISKAI wish to- thank ell my friends, neighbors, relatives for their flowers, gifts
and many cards and visits while I
was at C ommunlly Memorial Hospital.
A speclaB thanks to the . Nuns and
Priest for their prayers and visit 's, to
Dr. Haes&y and Dr. Flnkelnburg, also
the nurses and nurse aides. .' :
Thomas . Riska

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That an
application has been made by Edwin
F. Loos and Irene M. Loos for a zoning
reclassification of the following parcel
of land from the category Commercial
to AM, Light Manufacturing District.
A parcel of land lying Northerly of
Bn Memoriam
the center line of old U.S. Highwa y
No. 41
being a part of the Northwest quarter ol the Southeast quar- IN LOVING MEMORY of our beloved
husband, father and grandfather, who
ter CNW'A of SEW) of Section Eighpassed a-way Dec. 8. 1960.
teen (18), Township One Hiindre-d
.
Fam ily of Fred C. Manke
Seven (107)--North/ of Range Seven
^
"
'
of
fhe
Fifth
Principal
(7), Wast
Meridian, Winona County, Minneso- Lost and Found
4
ta, more particularly described as
follows, to-wlt: :
Commencing at a point on the East LOST—grer pet cat, named Tiger, little
notch on one ear. Tel. 5483.
line of the Northwest quarter of
the Southeast quarter: (NWVi of SEVit)
of said Section Eighteen (18), whera
' ' vV ' .7
•aid East line Intersects the center Persona ls
line of the Public Highway knovwn
as the Winona-Mlnhesota City Road
Call
18 DAYS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS!
isnd formerly known as U.S. Highnow lo make reservations at the WIL.
way No. 61; thence Westerly along
LIAMS HOTEL for your holiday party.
the center line of said highway a
The excellent cuisine, friendly service,
distance of 464 feet to the point of
delightful atmosphere are sure to make
beginning of the land herein describe
your ceBebration a success. Contact
ed; thence. North and parallel with
Innkeepea- Ray Meyer to make arrangethe East line of said Northwest quarments. .
ter of the Southeast quarter (NW/4
of SE'ij to the Southerly right of ALTERATBONS (Men's Clothing}, What
way line to the Chicago , and North
may mean long hours of work for you,
Western Railway Company; Ihence
we can do In one or two. W. Belslnger ,
Northwesterly along said rBllway
line a distance , of 121 .feet ; then ce DON'T . merely brighten your' carpets . .
South 36* 26' West to the center
Blue Lustre them . . . eliminate rapid
line ot said old U:S. Highway Mo.
resoiling- Rent electric shampooer, $1.
61; Ihence Southeasterly along the
R. D. Cone Co.
center line of said Highway a distance of 120 ft . to the point df be- NO ORDER Is too big for Santa If he
ginning.
knovvs that bringing it will mako someNotice is sent 1o the applicants and
one hapssy ! Ask for the color TV se|
to the owners of property affected by
you've been" wanting; the washer, drythe application.
er, stov-e or refrigerator that would
A hearing on thli petition will be
tnake .HFe so much more pleasant; that
held in the Fire Hair In the Village of
. hew .bed-room or family room your growGoodview at 8:00 o'clock P.M. on Deing fam ily needs. Above all keep this
cember 19th, 1966, at which time InterIn. .minO, MERCHANTS NA1I0NAL
ested persons may appear In person, In
BANK swill lend you money lor any
writing or by agent or attorney and
worthwh He purpose on a convenient
present any reason they may have to tha
monthly repayment plan, rates art low,
granting or denying of this zoning remoney readily available, details cenficlassification at tht time of the sched- ; dential. See Frank; Dick or Max in
1
uled hearing.
the Installment Loan Dept. right, trow.
Respectfully,
WHEEL CHAIRS-lor every price range;
lit Clarence T. Russell
adjustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First twvo months rental credited toClarence Russell
wards (uurchase price. Crutches, wood
Village Clerk
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
(Plrat Pub. Thursday, Dee. 1, 196*3
ALL WRAPPED up In Christmas? Treat
STATE OF MINNESOTA
the family : to a night out and save
COUNTY OF WINONA
dishwashing
yourself
the
cooking,
DISTRICT COURT
chores. If you wish to get in a bit of
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTR I CT . shopping, ive are conveniently located
close lo downtown stores and business
ORDER FOR HEARINO
places which are now open every night
ON PAYMENT OF AWARD AS TO
until Christmas. RUTH'S
RESTAUPARCEL 2I9A
-S.P. 8580 (90=391) ' -»«
RANT, 126 E. 3rd St., open 24 hours
Stale of Minnesota, by Robert W.
every d -ay except Mon.
Mettsori, Its Attorney General,
Petitioner, LADIES:
If you wart to drlnlt tnat'a
-vs.YOUR business) If you DON'T want 'o
Clauda Wilson, at al.
drink,
that's our business. Contact
Respondents,
Women's A A for private, confidential
. -andhelp wi-th your drinking problem. Call
State of Minnesota, by Robert W.
8-4410 es/enings 7-10. Send for a copy of
Mattson, Its Attorney General,
our newspaper, "The Eye Opener ", It's
Petitioner,
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn.
-vs.Anna Gady, et al,
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Respondents.
Man or woman, your drinking createe
numerous problems. If you need and
In the Matter of Ihe Condemnation
want h elp. Contact Alcoholics Anony1
of Certain Lands for Trunk
mous, Pioneer Group c/o Genera ! DeHighway ' Purposes
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of our
Parcel 21»A • S.P. (580 (M=3tl) «2
newspaper, "The Eye Opener." It's
WHEREAS, Lewis Uhnasch and Lola
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn.
Unnasch have filed a Petition wllh
this Court asking for payment of the
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
award as to Parcel 2I9A - S.P. S580
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
(90=391) 902; and
WHEREAS, the following named persons, logether with 1he Petitioners , vwere
274 E. 3rd
Tel. 2547
named In the aforementioned award
determined by the commissioners
In
21
the above entitled matter, to-wlt: Claude Plumb ing, Roofing
Wilson, George Botcher, Oranda Kuska,
Martha Costello, Darel Wilson, Lorraine
Discount & Wholesale
Peterson, Amanda Hauswlrth, Unknown
Heirs of Frank W. Mark , Bertha
W.
Mark, Clara Botcher, and Elsie Wilson ,
Discount Plumbing Barn
deceased. Myrtle Wilson, Edwin Kuska,
3rd & High Forest (rear)
Til. 9394
Verd a Wilson, Donald Peterson, Edvward
Hauswlrth, County ot Winona , and Northern Slates Power Company,
For clogged sewers and drains.
NOW, THEREFORE , It Is Ordered that
a hearing on said Petition be held at
10:00 o'clock A M . on the 9th day of
Tel . 95 09 or 6434
1 year guarantee
January, 1967, In Ihe Court House In the
City of Winona, Stata of Mlnnesola, and
CHRISTMAS
SHOP
the
armchair wayl
that a copy of this order, together v/lth
Tel . 37 03 and we 'll deliver the fabulous
a copy of the Petition herein, ba tent
In-Slnk-Erator garbage disposal lo your
by certified mall to all the persons
home. The kitchen crew will appreciate
named In the award of tha commissionthe ne-at way Ihe In-Slnk-Erator chews
ers as their addresses are known to
up puljpy foods, , lough fibers and *onej.
Petitioners, said notice to be mailed at
A sure to please gift for the homel
least ten (10) days before the time set
for hearing, and In addition thereto, a
Frank O'Laughlin
copy ol this order be published I n a
PLUMBING 4. HEATING
legal newspaper w ithin the County ot
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703
Winona once a week for three succes.
slve weeks prior to the date of hearing. IT ISN' T THE COST
Ifi the upkeep.
Dated this 22nd day of November. 1V66,
And If- costs no mora to Install higher
ARNOLD HATFIELD
quality . trouble-f ree
plumbing. Call
todayl
District Judge.
Goldberg J. Torgerson
Attorneys tor Petitioner*
PLUMBING B, HEATINO
57 East Fourth Street
161 E. 3rd St.
Tel, 2737
Winona, Minnesota

GOLTZ PHARMACY

PLUMBING MATERIALS

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

¦
'
SANITARY
Fish cannot close their eyes,
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
Transit Authority officials were thev have no eyelids.
attempting today to determine
Femal*—Jobt of Interest—26
(First Pub. Date Thursday, Dec . I, 196*)
what caused the derailment and
subsequent plunge to the ground
STATE OF MINNESOTA
Wednesday of two elevated railSOMEONE
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
way cars.
One person was killed and 25
NEEDED
were injured. Four of the inNOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
to run our -vehicle billing
jured remained in hospitals todepartment which involves
day . The ilend man was WilFOR TRUCK RENTAL
typimg
installment sales
liam McCullough . 49.
contracts, purchasing liG eorge De ' Ment , chairman of
cense plates , transferring
the (TA , said some kind of RIDS CLOSE 1»:0O A.M., OEC EMBER JJ, 1MI — ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA
title-s and keeping track of
"foreign material " on the track
our vehicle inventory, This
m a y have derailed the last
Scaled proposals will be received by the Commissioner ot Hlohwnys tor the
is a job the machines can 't
Sla'e ol Minnesota, at 'np Area Maintenance otllce ol lha Department ol Hlohtwo cars after six -JXOOO-pound wny>
at RochMter, Minnesota , until 10:00 A.M., December Ii, 1964 , tor leasing to
do. Must be an accurate
steel cars passed the obstruc- Ihe State on a rrnlal DM I) the (ollowlno equipment to bo used lor Ihe maintypLst and have knowledge
tennnce
ot
Trunk
HlBhwayi
vVmimha,
In
Olmilert
,
Winona,
Houston,
Fillmoreand
tion.
Mo>*er Counties cow prlsino Malnienance Area 6A wllh headiiuerters al Roch«iler,
of bookkeeping. The pay is
Oilier officials theorized tbr Minnesota.
good , fringe benefit* are
two cars may have been deplentiful and there's lots of
railed earlier and that contact
room for advancement .
TABULATION OF IIDS NO. SA-UJ
wit h the intersection of a switch
may have caused the cars to
See Vorn a Chappel
A P P R O X I MA T E L Y 1 AF L V F DUMP TRUCKS, WITH OPERATORS, min imum
plummet 25 feet over the side capacity 4 cubic y ards. Each truck shall hav« bean purchased, when new, atler
I,
HSU
January
,
of the elevated structure.
OWL MOTOR CO
The last car hopped the track ,
E'.iimaiert rental (irr.co Irotn January 1 lo December 31 , 1*4/ . Bids 10 be
eubmltird
on
an
nourly
basis
.
struck the ground toil first and
toppled to its side. The seventh
Bidder may bid In one proposal on one or mora trucks ,
Telephone Your Want Ads
car slid over the side of the
B I D S /,' UST B F 5 U B M I T T F D Oil PROPOSAL. FORMS S U P P L I E D BY THE
structure and rammed t h e UNDC R S I G h P D
Picn.nM lo- rns A th Specifications may be obtained w llhoul to Tftie Winona Daily News
ground heart first. It 's rear charoe al ma Area MtmiennKB Ollice at tlif Deparlmfnl of H/onwaya al Rochester , Minnesota.
clinging to the elevated rails
John R . Jamieton
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
by the wheels.
Commissioner ot High ways

CHRIST/MAS SPECIAL — AKC mlnllturt
poodles, sliver and blue grays; AKC
cup-slza Chihuahuas, chocolate, blonds
and btack. Harlay wotti Ktnnals, HousWE HAVE AN opening for an elderly
ton, Minn., (In Money Creek). Tal. «9Jor retired active man In our green3»i;
houses, ' who would be Interested In
a modern 2-bedroom apt. with nominNo
Co.
al salary. Siebrecht Floral
43
Hones, Cattle, Stock
phone calls pltsse.
HEIFERS,
1
due
In
MIDDLE-AGED married man to work FOUR HOLSTEIN
Dec., 3 due In Jen.. Artificially bred.
tor livestock dealer to help In birn.
3,000 round bales mixed hay, 300 bales
Must understand dairy cattle, Modern
clover straw, 30c per bale. Nell Gllhome and extras, good salary. Gllmen
.
berlsorv Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis., (TameBaron, Hlxfcn, Wis. Tel. 963-3701 after
¦
racK).
r
e p.m. '
GOOD YOUNG EWES—12, bred. John
ability,
MAN, age 21-40, with mechanical
Hemmsrslad, Rt. V Lanesboro, Minn.
to clean flour trailers. Apply st 913 E.
SSW9. Tel. 447-2111.
Howard 31. or Tel. S930.
MAN WANTED to help with ta rn
chores, Tel. Wsumandee tU-7W.

FOUR LAD IES-K years or older, to do
telephone sales work from downtown
office, will train, both day and evening hours open, hourly wage paid
BROOD SOWS — 13, to farrow In Dee.
weekly, plus incentive bonus. Apply MEN WANTED—Winona Monument Co.,
Obert Halvorson, Peterson, Minn. Tel.
W2 E. 2nd. See Mr. Richter. No phone
Robm G, Morgan Bldg,, 66>/i W. 3rd
. »75-51«.
calls, please.
or Tel. 8-1731 days or evenings.
RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
MAN WANTED to work on dairy farm
Park, Dec. lu, I to 11 a.m. Contact
and do general farmwork. Inquire Galen
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 1M-7.4SJ
Engel, Fountain City. Ttl. M7-77S6.
for information.

sowaeoo/ asg&\*^MwPAtiG^$?
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MALE COLLIE PUPS — suitable for
cattle dogs. Al Helchsl, Fountain City,
Wis. t«l. «7;i101,

ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN
needed for Rochester-Winona area , with FCC license
to service communication
and industrial electronics in
authorized Motoro-Ia service
station. All inquiries kept
confidential .
Write P:0. Box 295
Winona, Minn.

POSITION
MVAILABLE
Immediate opening for
REGISTERED
PHARMACIST
Excellent opportunities for
future growth. Liberal insurance program , companypaid vacations , ideal working conditions , annual salary
$10,000.
Apply in Person At

SNYDER'S DRUGS
Faribo Plaza
Faribault , Minn .
(An equal opportunity
employer )
We Need A Full-Time

Assistant Radio &
TV Repairman
Good opportunity for someone with some electronic
background to learn TV repair. :
f t 40 Hour Week
f t Employee Benefits
f t Paid Insurance &
Vacation
Apply A . H. Krieger ,
Main Office

H, Choate & Co.

ORDERLIES
Positions are now open for
orderlies at Rochester Methodist Hospital. Five day, 40
hour week with rotatin g
shifts. Applicant must be a
high school graduate.
Be a part of:
—Completely n«w hospital .
—Vacation and sick leave
plans.
—Uniforms provided and
laundered .
—Group hospitalization and
life insurance plans
provided.
Interested applicants contact: Mr. Charles W, Jerabek . Personnel Supervisor,
Rochester Methodist Hospital , Rochester , Minn.

A Career Salesman

PUREBRED POLAND China boars/ meat
type. Henry Holmen & Son, Larsev
born, Minn., (Hwy. 16).

Wanted

By a local, first Une nfranchised , niw
car dealer, whose constantly Increasing new and used car sales now
require the addition of one man to
its sales personnel. Tha man we went
will be ambitious, aggressive and
preferably with a sales background,
though this does not necessarily need
be In ttie automotive field. He will
find the work extremely Interesting
ahd earnings far In excess ot most
sales positions. If you are In sales
work now and perhaps not completer
ly satisfied and have been thinking
of making a change,; this may be
your opportunity. We will also consider the person who Is not now engaged in sales work, but feels ha
has talent for It. WE WILL TRAIN
you.
For an interview ,, please forward
a complete: resume of your background and experience to

SPRINGING heifers *f
HOLSTEIN
sale. John Kamrowskl, Fountain Clh/i
(Ciechsvllle.)
Wli.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING heifers ter sale.
Jllk Bros., Mlnnesola City. Tal, Rol¦ /
'
.
.
llnmten. 689-2448
CROSSBRED SOWS—4, and litter, tvep.
age -weight 500 Ibat; Arthur Sandwlfl,
RW hford , Minn. Tel. 864-7130.
PUREBRED CHESTER While boert,
gills and feeder pigs. Stegemann Broa.i
Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 565-4154,
BROWN SWISS sprlncjefs for sale, Alvlfl
Brevig, Rt. 2, Spring Grove, Minn.
TWO 450OD WORK horses, S saddle
horses. All gentle. Ben Frickson, Houston, <Atoney Creek).

Box C-90
Daily News

Poland : China
PUREBRED SPOTTED
boars and gilts, new bloodline. Lowall
Babceck, Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles
932-3437.

Full-time
UTILITY MAN

CHESTER WHITE purebred boars, new
bloodlines. Beyer Bros., Wesley Bever,
Utica, Minn., (I mile: E. and (4 rnila
N. ot Utica).

to wash and polish cars.
Contact Earl Stokke

OWL

MOTOR

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

CO.

ENVIRONMENT controlled, light controlled DeKalb 20 week old pullets.. Strictest fsolation and sanitation, fully vacclnated. Available year around. SPELTZ
Rolllngstone, Minn.
CHICK HATCHERr,
¦
Tei.; 8489-2311, : .

EXCELLENT
COMPENSATION

Wanted—Livestock

for Lubricant Salesman to present
top quality lint of specialized products
to contractors, truckers, farmers, and
ranchers in local protected territory.
This connection will furnish five-figure
Income to energetic producer. Knowledge of equipment and/or previous
sales experience desirable. Sincere desire for high Income and ability to
manage your own time essential. Company training, national advertising
and technical assistance. Commission
and bonus Life and hospitalization
Insurance programs. For personal Interview, write in complete' confidence

Articles for Sale

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown 8, Miracle Mali

GIGI THE POODLE, Champagne 8. Red
Wine, Birds of Paradise are lust a
sam ple of the lovely designs available
In New Brilliant Luster Mosaic Kits.
Spa rkling new materials, ready to assemble,
easy to
make.
Including
frames, combine to make these kits tha
perfect gift for many members of the
fam ily. They are priced at an economical SI, $2 and M. Make this your onaitop> Christmas shopping headquarters.

HOUSEMAN
Applications are presently
being accepted at Rochester
Methodist Hospital for men
interested in a position as
a houseman;

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

STEREO

Be a part of:

CHRISTMAS TREES

• A Future
• A Change
• A Challenge

™^ ~ * - 1 1 '
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FRY COOK wanted nights. Apply In person, Sugar Loaf Inn.

Penney's in Winona has an
opening for an aggressive
young man to learn retailing and prepare for advancement.
• 40 Hour Week
• Paid Vacations
• Hospitalization
• Retirement Plan
Call Mr, Milleville

At PENNEY'S

. ,—^...

¦¦¦¦ ¦»

f t Balsam
f t Sheared Scotch Pine
f t Sheared Norway Pine
Wreaths , Roping, Branches

Av GRAMS & SONS
120 E. 2nd
Tel. 3120
(Open Sunday)

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
BABYSITTING In my home. Mrs. R OB coe Thompson, MS Emherst. Tel. S-783B.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

Situations Wanted—Mala 30
SMALL TRUCK DRIVING wanted. Good
driving record, good references. Tel.
Rolllngstone 689-2560.

37

FOR SALE — Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City. Robert Sullivan, Rt. 4, Rochester, Minn.

42

CHRISTMAS TREES

PUPPIES—Chlhualiua and Terrlor cross.
Will hold until Christmas. Males 110,
females SS. Lowell Barkelm, Stockton,
Minn.

SIAMESE KITTENS—SlO. Tel. 7447.
FIVE PUREBRED Slameie klltene , 4
months old, housebroke, »5 each. Tel.
Lewiston 27».
READY FOR Christmas Delivery, AKC
registered white miniature poodles, 8
weeki old. Tel. Mrs. E. A, Thomas
•-1941.

A

¦¦¦—— .- ,.

'

CHRISTMAS
TREES

^—— —

WANT

AH sizes and kinds,
Roping an«j branches.
Open Evenings
John Kozlo-wski & Sons
At new intersection of
W. 5th & 6th Sts..7

7

Applicant must be physically fit and have a reliable
background . To apply, contact Charles Jerabek , Personnel Supervisor at Rochester Methodist Hospital,
Rochester, Minn.

PUREBRED DACHSHUNDS — t weeks
old. Tel. 6012.

LOOKING FOR

"~~

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
itereo hi-fi. We have the finest selection, end largest supply of sits in lha
Winona area. Come In or call WlNONA FIRE 4 POWER CO., 54 B.
2nd. Tel. 5065.

—Completely new hospital
—Good starting salary with
scheduled reviews
—5 day . 40 hour work week
—Vacation and sick leave
plans
—Uniforms provided and
laundered
—Family hospitalization
and group life insurance
plans provided.

Dogs, Peti, Supplies

57

SEE THIS FANTASTIC SELECTION of
Italian Imports ! Christmas tree decorations, miniature lights/ tree tops, ornaments, garlands. Also we have a complete, line of gift wraps, now foils, especially nice designs In paper to
wake your packages look tha best ever.
Christmas cards for one and all!

Lubrication Engineers, Inc.
3851 Riverside Freeway
Fort Worth , Texas 76111

Business Opportunities

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
llvesiock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought every day. Trucks available. Sale Thurs. ' 8:00 p.m. Tel, 1667.

^VERN STEWART

Help—Mai* or female

44

Scotch , Norway Pine,
Balsam , Fir , & Spruce.
Grown by the National Winner of all Christmas trees,
who is supplying the tree
for the White House Blue
Room,

Sugar Loaf Ga rdens
Opposite Hot Fish Shop

BETTER JOB?

STOP

Here Is a rapidly expanding company that offers career
opportunities ,

CARPENTERS &

HELPERS

• Top Wages
• .Holiday & Vacation Pay
• Lots of Overtime
• Train While Working
• Profit Sharing and Hospitalization
• Permanent Employment

Ter. 4942 for an interview
or
Apply At Office

Contact Wayne Schmidt , HI . 2, Winona , Minn.
Tel . Witoka 2543 or call collect

(All inouirios kept
confidential)

Lester Prnirie , Minn . Tel. 612-3f>5-2531 .

LESTER'S,

INC.

GRIN AND BEAR IT
JACOBEAN DINING ROOM let, table, i
cane-back chain, buffet, server and
¦
tea cart. Bumper pool labia. Tel. 71J5.
|.
I
,

BRAND NEW Norge wssber and dryer.
Bazaar prize,, do not neM. Tel. 5745.

BY OWNER—3 bedrooms, all modern,
clean, under $15,000. 166 E. Mark. Tel.
8-J2S6 after 4:30 weekdays, anytime
weekends.
D. LARGE 3-car garage with storage.
Small home, 150 ft. lot, now available
with good terms. Excellent place for
someone needing storage or workroom.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15» Walnut Sf.
Tel. 8-4365.

CORONADO wringer washing machine,
dining room table and .:* chain, 2 TV
dialrt, rftllaway bed. Tel, 9171.

GIFT IDEA, Ttanager Special! Double
dresser and mirror, chest, full size
bookcase bed. In blond welntrf plastic
finish, til], BURKE'S FURNITURE,
3rd S. Franklin.
Open Wed. and Frl.
MEN'S CLOTHING — 7 evercoatv like
¦¦ ¦
- . .. _
niwt slu 4041/ i fait halt, lid* new,
avertings.
»lia 7V4) figure ikatet, size tVt. newt
luggage, 2 lulter. Tel, B-2244 after 5. BRAID RUGS—9x12, brown only. Reg.
NOW B9.W. SHUMSKI'i, SS W.
¦ I3J.J5,
)rt -' V -V . '
TWO-WHEEL trailer wltti new tires,
hitch;
1
G.E.
1*&5 Chevrolet trailer
THREE PC. table group. Including .2
ttovet. 173 E. em.
attptabtes and cocktail labia, J19.55.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE,
ICE HOUSE — 6x4', 7 V««rs old, wllh
302 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.
stove,;Ice bar, tip up* and poles, $25.
1055 W.Tttl.
BEAUTIFUL ITALIAN Blast beverage
sits and fruit bowls. Twin Bluffs Motel, Coffee Shop and Gift Shop, Hwy,
15 aV 61, LeMollle, Minn.
CLOTHES
dryer,
coffee
ELECTRIC
tables, lamps, humidifier, kitchen set,
floor polisher, etc. TeL 8-3561.
. BIG RECLINING CHAIRr black leather
arms., single bed headboard ; coil
spring; kitchen table and 4 chairs; patent leather misses' size boots, brand
'¦¦ .' new; Prefael Jetzermachine, like new.
Will sell ell articles cheep. Ttl. 3W2
or 1741 W. 7th, Apt. B.
BLOND END TABLES, «0; oak cocktail
table with ceramic top- SIC; coil bedspring, HO, free mattress; 2 floor
lamps. T>l. 3784.
CHRISTMAS TREEfc-Sheared Scotch and
Norway Pine, $3.». Also roping, bot/gM,
¦ door swans. Westgate Gardens, Tel.
• 7114.. ;
LIKE ' NEW BOY'S Clothing, 2 corduroy lackels, ali» 12 and 14; 2 Blazers,
size 16; 2 sweaters, size 14. Tel. MM.
BEAUTIFUL SHEARED Norway Pine,
any size 32.50 on Moody's lot, next to
Winona Tool Co., en W. 6th.
ZENITH TVs, color and black and white,
large selection , at
lowest
prices.
FRANK ULLA * SONS, 741 E. tin.
Open evenings.
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS-appllancei,
bedding and misc. tools, Tel. a-l083 or
• .¦7 7021.

Good Thingi to Ear

Register for the

¦ ¦¦ - ¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦ - ¦ !¦¦
'
¦' ¦ '¦'¦ ¦: ««- '" ' . ¦'
y - 7 7
-T
pleased
"Of
course
we're
;
you got the award, Dr, Tuffle,
J__7_
but we can't make a policy of dishing out raises

Drawing Dec. 19th
at

McDonald's

Guns, Sporting Goods
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GUNS

Conebar Traps

NEUMANN'S

See Us For Special Prices

WITH Sahara Washed Coal you en|oy
desert heat through winter 's cold. Clean
burning, low ash, economical. Doerer's,
Tel. 5314 for careful delivery.
FIREWOO D FOR SALE-some Birch.
Will deliver. Tel . Lewiston 2790.

Bargain Store

Musical Merchandise

SELMER K mod If led Trumpet, new, gold
engraved.
Excellent condition. $250.
. 370 E. 7th. ,
CLARINET FOR SALE-completely overhauled. Tel. 8185. 41$ Lelrd St.
¦•
We Service All Record Players
Complete Stock of Needles
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

Used TV Sets
Used Stereos
Used Record Players

AT SALVAGE PRICES-good clean coal,
while It lasts, 75c ewt Western, Foot
:
cf.LafaVetla St.
YOU BET WE carry a wide variety ot
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace, stove and range; Petroleum
Coker Pocahontas i Berwtnd Briquets)
Relss 50-50 Briquets; Stott Petroleum
Briquets?' Winter King Egg. 5 varletla?
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., 901 E. Ilh. "Where you gat
more et lower cost." ;

HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE

FIVE STEEL farrowing crates, with
automatic waterers and feeders. Gerald
Sylla, Independence, Wis. Tel. 985-3843.
WANTED — Silo unloader for 12' silo.
State make, aga and price. George
Feullng, Fountain City, Wis.

BOU-MATIC MILKERS

Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration aV Dairy Supplier
S55 E. 4th
Tel. J532

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS

See the famous >L Models
HOMELITE ZIP 4129.50 8, up
.- "AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

"

Tel. J455

Radios, Television

75 Apartments, Furnished

71
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Specials at the Stores

CASE, pto, 3 beater , 105 bu.
NEW HOLLAND, pto, 2 beat
er, 130 bu.
COBEY, pto, 2 beater , 76
bu.

74

CHRISTMAS
GIVE AWAYS
Preway Dishwasher

Trade In on
WW HOLLAND
Spreader*
Also several cheapies.
See us this week for a real
good deal on the very latest
models on
GEHL MIXALL MILLS

Frank West Agency
Nice 2-Bedroom

KINGSBERRY HOMES.

Sam Weisman & Son

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metala, and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
m W. Jnd
Tel. 1067

90

NOW AVAILABLE for rent, one 2bedrodm apt. Heal and hot water furnished. Sunnyside Manor, Tel. 6-4203.
MODERN 3-room and bath, heated, garbage disposal, new stova and refrigerator. Couple preferred. For eppoinfmenrt
Inquire BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
STORE, 302 Mankato Ave.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
BREEZY ACRES
Hwys. 61-14 E.
Winona , Minn.

Ready Dec. 15
Golfview

$172

Display Models At Cost

Reinhard's

J. O. & Kurt
227 E. ard
Tel . 6229

BARN FAN

20"
With Control

DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt
Carpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR. 2349.

Thermadoor Oven

Thermadoor Range
Barbecue

$A Q 95
H* J

AAAm\

Apartments

Vi

H. P.

12-Gal. Tank

Valley Distributing Co.

10M13 Johnson St.

Winona , Minn.

Houses for Sale

Winona
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GREAT BUYS ON:
¦ft Passenger Tires
& Truck Tires

f imWmm ^vi & Tractor Tires
All Under Eleven

The young family or a retired one
will en|oy the cozlness and convenience of this . 2-bedroom home. Living
room, 17'xl3', Is carpeted. Very
large kitchen. Vanity In full bath.
Tlmken hot water furnace.
Located on nicely landscaped lot 50' x
150'. Living room and dining room
newly carpeted, large kitchen, 3 bedrooms, I downstairs/ Freshly painted,
new roof. West location.

601 Main St.

• Completely Carpeted

SHOP NOW AT

W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.

WARDS
TRACTOR TIRE SALE
550x16 4 ply .......... $10.50
plus $.87 Fed Excise Tax
13,6x38 4 ply ..
$69.95
plus $6.27 Fed. Excise tax
Ail Other Sizes Priced
Accordingly
Check Our
HARVEST INCOME PLAN
• NO MONEY DOWN

I

• Air Conditioned

qO <iMTtft-m,2349

T REALTOR

Two New Baths
Four Bedrooms

In this roomy house with carpeted
living room, fireplace, on Broadway
near ictiools and walking distance to
downtown, modestly priced.

$145

Ac reage in the
Country

Home with three bedrooms, panelled
kitchen, tiled bath, oil furnace, several outbuildings on 40 acres. Total
price j n.OOO.

Assume Low Rate
Mortgage

on this three-bedroom rambler, hid
yard , modern kitchen, tile bath, full
basement with C»> heat.

OX

ONE-ROOM efficiency, nicely furnished
and decorated , Includes gas range and
refrigerator. Private bath and entrance.
Tel. 3004 or 4841.
'

APT. FOR RENT tor boy. Tel, \- Vr\t
after 4.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dally News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Delivered & Mounted Free
In Winona trade area .

BOB

w ftfofcfc

$120

• Low Monthly Payments

Tel. 284?

• Beautiful
Ceramic Baths

aj jT

CHECK THESE FEATURES...
V, H.P . Capacity Start Motor . , . S-R!ng Piston Type
Compressor . , . Automatic Controls . . . FULL YEAR
GUARANTEE ON ALL PARTS . . . Shut-Off Valve to Hose
. . complete with Check Valve . . . Safety Relief Valvo
. . . Air Hose with Chuck . . . Afr Gauge . . . WOW l

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
We Buy, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3459
Res. C95-3157

Wmf i^i&inmi

• Wesringhouse All
Electric Kitchens

Apartments, Furnished

SCQ95

Calient*
drive.

conTel,

MUSTANG-IMS, 281 V-8 engine, automatic transmission, midnight
blue,
whltewall and snow tires, low mileage,
See et 928 W. King. Tel. 24M.

New House
Low Price

Just completed, three new homes 15minute, drive Irom town. Three bedrooms, full baths and basements, all
new, 11200 down payment and balance
like rent.

WARDS]
Motorcycles, Bicycles
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SADDLEBAGS, helmets, motorcycle oils,
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES , J7» E.
.Ilh.
USED BICYCLES
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP
Tel. SM)
400 Mankato Ave.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-1W* 'A-ton pickup, very
good condition. 311 E. 9th. Tel. e-3304,
FORD-K52 IVton pickup, 1150. 30r E,
7th.
CMC PANEL—IM7, oood running condition. $195. Tel. B 3310 or 472 E. 10lh,
JEEP ^ 4-wrieel drive , wllh hydraulic
pump enZT i' plow. Lenge Tire Shop,
St. Crierles, Minn.

Used Cart

109

BEST OFFER buyi thli U5» Morcurv,
Hoht blue. Tel. 7291 or S-JSJa inytlme.

1964-Ford XL Fordor
Hardtop

Spanking Clean

three-bedroom two-story house In central lake district, beautiful bath, living room with separata dining both
carpeted. An Ideal family home ready
to movet into now!
AFTER HOURS CALL)
W. L, "Wlb" Helzer 1-2111
Leo Kolt 4311 - Laura Flik 2111

|

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL!
1962 FORD FALCON

Wagon, economy ilx-cyllnder engine,
standard -transmission, radio, heater,
solid white finish, matching red vinyl
Inferior,

- $795 : VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. 8. Frl. Evenings

Complete list of cars to be
V sold at

Vatter Moto r Co.

BOB

ddcritk,
W
T
REALTOR

qO ciHTEft-m.2349

s^e^^JSsssse^s^slssesseis sstlssl

An unusuaf car, the comfort and rich apponrance of
bucket Rents with the sp aciousness of a Fordor.
Beautiful black exterior with
contrasting red all vinyl interior. V-fl power with an
a u t o matic transmission,
power steering and brakes.
Buy yourself tt real Christmas present with this beautiful car . Priced right too,
at $1795.00.

1963 CHEVROLET
MERCURY CARS Impala
BIG SELECTION
4 door hardtop, V-8 Power-

,
slide, power steering, power
brakes, factory air conditioning, super lift shocks,
whitewalls, rich cordovan
• brown, LOW MILEAGE, excellent condition.

i960 Mercury
Convertible . . . - . . $ 498
1960 Mercury Wagon . $ 60S
1963 Mercury Monterey
4 door . . . . . . . . . .. | 1 2 95
1964 Mercury Parklan*
(With Air Condi*
doner) . . . . . . . . . . $1995
1965 Mercury Monterey
4 door . . . . . . . . . . . $2095
1966 Mercury
Paxklane . . . . . .. . $2995

$1 ,598

Tel. 8-1029 after 8:30

i964-Cqdillac Sedan

Wa Advertlia Our Prlcta

«^^
A 29,000 mile second car ' ^^
that is so clean it could be
placed in our new car showroom. Has had tender loving
care by an executive's wife
42 Yearg in Winona
who hated to part with it
Ford-Lincoln-Merc
ury
until she saw her new ImOpen Mon., Frl. Eve.
perial. The tireg are practiand Saturday afternooni
cally new premiums, its
mechanical condition as perfect as its finish and inte- MobiU Homes, Trailers 111
rior. If you are looking for
GENERAL HOUSE Treller, 1959, 10x4.5'
a car with a pedigree, we
1 owner, good condition, reasonable
would suggest you inspect
Mrs. Vern Taylor , Rushford, Minn. Tel
«64-9«7.
this one. You will not
be disappointed. Reasonably
SEE OUR FINE Selection or new moblli
homes, 10' and 12' wld«. Now selling
priced too.
at large discounts. COULEE MOBILE
HOME SALES, Hwy. U t <1 Best , V/V
nona, ' Minn. Tel. 4276. '

AUCTION

WE WILL TOP : any price on Plckuf
Kaps end Trailers. LEAHY'S, Buflal;
. City. Wis. .Tel. 243-W2 or 248-M70. •

Thursday Evening

HWY. *T Mobile Home Sales, E, of Sha>>
8rl-La Motel. A fall reduction on al
mobile homes, also parts. Tel. »-362».

at 6:0O P,M.

Auction Sales

1964 Studebaker 4 door Station Wagon.
1965 Studebaker 4 door , V-8,
automatic transmission.
1962 Studebaker 4 door
Sedan.
1962 Cadillac 4 door DeVille
Sedan, all power and
air conditioned .
1959 Chevrolet 2 door Impala hardtop.
1960 Chevrolet 2 door Biscayne.
1956 Chevrolet Station Wag¦ '
on.7
1961 Chevrolet 4 door Station Wagom
1958 Pontiae 4 door Chief' '¦ .'tain; 1961 Ford 2 door Starliner.

WISE BUYING

Nelson Tire's MEANS SMART
SAVINGS!
Bargain Center
1965 Chevrolet

Bill Zlebell . . . 4854

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms

Tel. 2349

AIR COMPRESSOR

GOOD MODERN HOME on small acreage, desirably located on blacktopped
hwy. This home has been recently remodeled. Only $15,000. Boyum Agency,
Rushford , Minn.

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523

REALTOR

* AW

3965 6th St.

Three apt. brick building. Two apts.
on 1st floor. Four rooms and bath on
2nd floor. East location.

Bob Selover

m

96

One-story home, 2 blocks from Lincoln School, Living roam with (Ireplace , sun room, dining room, 2-3
bedrooms, oil heat, garage. Purchase on contract. Move right In.

TO
^^^H^^ '-^4+^*^^^^^^^^^^^Hisisssssssssssssssssssssssssk«

LEWIS E. ALBERT

Wanted to Rent

WANTED IN'Winona a . small home with
. at least 2-bedrooms, by a responsible Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
party. . Write " D. E. Cole, Hayfield,
¦
Minn. ' ' . ' . ' ¦
FOR SALE or rent, east central, 2-famIly house, Immediate possession, 1 apt .,
Rooms Without Meala
86
Farms, Land for Sale
98 garage, 20x40" garage, Rent terms. C.
SHANK, Homemaker's Exchange, 552
WASHINGTON ST. 119—Sleeping rooms
E. ..r3rd. . ;.
FOR SALE small acreage lust minutes
for. rent. Tel. 4542.
from downtown Winona, 28x44' foundation basement
included. Tel. 4004 or Wanted—Real Estate
102
ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
¦¦ ¦ . " ,.
housekeeping accommodations. No day . 9312. '
sleepers. Tal. 4B59.
283-ACRE sprlnn-fed valley farm, 105 SMALL ACREAGE wanted) no buildings
within few miles of Winona. Write P.O.
tillable, 50 acres of pasture, balance
FURNISHED ROOM for rent, wllh priBox 692, Winona, Minn, or Tel. 4153,
limber. 21 acres corn base, price Jisv
vate bath. Centrally . located. Woman
000. Lawrence Garavalla, Rt. 1, Box
or girl preferred. Tel. 7772 affer 5.
144, Alma, Wis.
Accessories, tires, Parts 104

ALL NEW

$155

FOR BARGAINS, If you want to buy, sell
or trade.
C. Shank, Homemaker 's Exchange
552 E. 3rd. ,

Frank West Agency

$185

"
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J. LARGE new garage, only recently
completed. 3 bedrooms. Basement, Oil
heat. Nearly new rugs Included. Will
finance with easy terms. Call us for
complete Inlormollon. ABTS AGENCY ,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

YEAR AROUND cottage, electric heat.
For details Tel . 3630.
PAYS FOR ITSELF wllh 1he fuel saved FURNISHED APT. for men ' students; 1
Stealer, Duo-Therm, Quaker, Empire.
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, study
Clean, economical gas or oil heaters,
room and bath, Available Jan. I. Tel.
8-3444 for appointment.
complete Installations, parts and service.
SEVENTH W. 467—Good central location,
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5fh.
near Madison School, Weir built 3 bedWEST
CENTRAL
location,
Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
modern
rooms and rear, sleeping porch, carpeted
ground floor 2 rooms, . private bath and
living and dining area, fireplace, new
on bus line. Inquire 224 OlmTypewriters
77 entrance,
aluminum siding and new combination
stead or Tel. 8-3952 alter 6.
windows and doors, new hot water furTYPEWRITERS and adding machines tor FOURTH.E. 170'/j-deluxe small 2-rocm
nace, 2-car garage, lot (50x150'. Will
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
arrange long term loan.
apt. with bath and kitchenette. For sindelivery. See us for all your office supgle person or married couple. . Newly
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
decorated and carpeted. Heated and air
Typewriter Co. Tel, 5727.
175 Lafayette St.
conditioned. With furniture, $100. Tel.
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
3762 or 3705 for appointment.
A CHRISTMAS GIFT the whole family
will en|oy for years—an UNDERWOODOLIVETTI 21 typewriter, sturdy, easy Houses for Rent
95
to carry, shop early while selection Is
WINONA
TYPEWRITER
SERV800d.
FARM HOUSE for rent, modern, reaICE, 161 E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3300.
house overlooking Mississippi at Mlnsonable rent. Tel. 3430; :
nelska. Oil heat, drive-lit basement garage, exlra large lot.
Wanted to Buy
81 COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2-bedroom 643-2078 after » p.m. Tel. Dakota
house, wood paneled Interior. Buffalo
City, Wit, Tel. 248-2532.
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE wanted.
Give details and price. Tel. Fountain NEW 3-bedroom with attached garage, In
City 687-474o.
excellent .west location, SJOO a month.
Tel. 8-1059.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Over 105 different
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
ALL MODERN. 2-bedroom home, full
floor plans.
raw furs and wooll .
basement, bullt-Ins, attached double gaV: See
rage, 14 miles S.E. on Hwy. 61. Tel.
Dakota 643-3070.
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847 .
Kingsberry Representative

TWO-BEDROOM end 4-bderoom apts, for
rent, stove and refrigerator furnished.
Tel. 9110.
USED FREE ARM Viking . sewing machine, like new condition, rlgzag with
embroidery cams. WINONA SEWING CENTER 5O0'A—3 rooms with private
bath. Carpeting, draperies, stove end
CO., 551 Huff. Tel. J348.
refrigerator
furnished. . Adults. $90.
By appointment only. Tel. »790.

USED SPREADERS

^smWsaaatP ^^m

Stoves, Furnaces, Parti

FIVE-ROOM lower apt., automatic gas
heat, garage, west end, available Jan.
1st. Tel. 5892.

PHONO-STEREO FM and FM-AM radio
with turntable, all transistorized. Perfect condition. 317 Lafayetfa St., after
I- p.m.

Sawing Machines

•very time someone wins a Nobel prizel"

Apartments, Flat*

118-118 E. 3rd St

Farm implements

Jnd 8, Johnson

70

MERCORV— I96S Comet
vertible,
Crulsomatlc
Galesville 592-2024.

FOR SALE OR will trad* for livestock
H. WHERE can you find such a lovely
or good pickup. I960 Buick LeSabre,
home for 518,900? Take- over present
excellent condition, 5 good fires . plus
SV*f. loan. S2.0CO down. Wall-to-wall
2
good snowtlres. Sen Frlckson, Houscarpeting. Beautiful kitchen, large lot.
ton, (Money Creek).
Let us show you this home. ABTS
AGENCY. INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
MUST SELL-there Isn't a cleaner 1M4
8-4365.
'
In town. Dodge 880, power steering,
power brakes, radio, extra pair of snow
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting In
fires,
make offer. Tel. 2781.
living room and 2 bedrooms, drapes
Included, large kitchen with disposal, panelled recreation room and
oar with built-in . refrigerator, workshop, I'/i-car garage. 815 40th Ave.,
Gdvw. Tel. 3953 for appointment,

APPLES—Good selection. Fireside, Prairie Spy, , Ha ralaon, Northwest Greenings, Jonathans, Mcintosh, Red Dellclous, Redwrelli. Prices reasonable
Pickwick Orchards, Tel. 8-2664.

'¦
V.^^^Fw' . -. '
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CHEVROLET-19S4 MOM» Coupe, 4-speed
transmission, radio, new whltewall; tires, Uiid Cirt
lQt
109 U»«d Or»
tinted glass. 22,000 miles. Like new.
1967 pistes. Private party. $950. Tel.
uMd
cer
fef
but
FALCON-WM J-door, J-eyllrKler, afralghf 'we DONT^UN a
«•
8-1634.
do have 3 dandy care for Ml*, all In
transmission, real good looking, real
A-l runnlna condition. W61. Port fairgood performing, real special low price
lane, 19M Chevrolet, 1»M dtavrelat JtaCHEVROLET—1965 Impala hardtop, pow*1025. Ideal Auto lalei, 470 Mankato
tlon Wagon. All below utad car M
Ave. Tel. 27.59. ,
er steering, power brakes. Glenn
. Jrd.
prlcat. Rar's Trading Peat, lit I
Maland, Peterson, Minn, (t miles S,
Tal. «333.
Of Fremont) Tel. 87S-52M.

FOR SALE—Income prope-rty. Tel. 245T
' '¦
¦ after 5. ¦FORD—1959 Wagon, automatic transmis7 . .
sion, winterized, clesn Interior, radio,
OWNER LEAVING.CITY. Price reducadl
heater, carryall, padded dash, 1495.
on 4-bedroom home tn choice west loTel. 3124 after o.
cation. Tel, 8-1629 for appointment.

JUST IN TIME for Christmas giving or
eating. Chocolate covered Sun Red
Cherries. 12-OJ. In "Holiday" box, 48c,
Sun. P.M. only, during Model Railroad
Show at Holder's, 5th at N. Baker St.

8R0WNING AUTOMATIC shotgmn, 5-shot,
light 12 gauge ventilated rib, full choke,
2 years old, mint condition. . $150...Tel.
9527
between 5 p.m.-7 p.m.
HAMILTON CLOTHES CRYER, No. I
In the Industry, 3-speeds; Special ll«.
NEW
1
USED Ice Skates, children's from
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3930 6th St.,
S6.SS, also skate exchange. Out-Dor
. Gdvw. : '
Store, 1<3 E. 3rd.
USED PORTABLE TV'S
All sizes from t" on up.
B & B ELECTRIC
US E. 3rd, Winona, Minn.
Ammunition
TOBOGGANS - Lund, 4', S24.9S
Includes FREE cushion.
Quick Moray on articles of valua
BAMBENEK'S; «h a. Mankato .

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63

F. LOVELY 2-bedroom home In Jefferson School area. Now available for only
111,600. Let us show you this choice
listing. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 1» Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

BURBANK RUSSETS, S3.25 per 100 lbs.
Large selection of cooking and eating
apples. WINONA POTATO MARKET.

FROM wa ll-to-wall, no soil at all, on
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer, SI. H. Choate (¦ Co.

tteel plates, 4c per lb./ I-Beami; Pipes,
Many Other Heme.
Ml. W IRON & METAL CO.
207 Vy. 2nd St. '

THREE-BEDROOM how» lor sale, 121
Winona St. Garage, oil heat. Tel. 8-2888.

65

{fKSJpA^Portable
TV Sets
^&W

99 Used drs

Houses for Sa l*

DROPLEAF TABLE and 4 chairs, antique china and desk combination, upholstered rodcer, table limps, floor
tamps, Brentwood chairs; children's
overshoes, alias ? and 11; odd dishes.
Tal. 9237.

Impala 2-door hardtop, Tight
blue with white top, matching blue upholstery, power
steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, 283 V-8 engine ,
' a u t o matic transmission,
white sidewall tires, absolutely immaculate.

$2100

1963 Olds

Dynamic 88 4-door sedan,
tu-tone maroon and white ,
matching maroon interior ,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, radio and heater,
tinted glass in windshield,
absolutely immaculate.

The Next
THING TO
t,

CARL FANN. Jff.
AUCT10MEER. Bonded and Licensed
Rushford , Minn.
Tal. Mi-Ull

: 'v- 'V\ :

; :\.;: ' :.> v^W

7 1966 CHEVROLET
:
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•
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FREDDY FRICKSON
¦¦
. . • Auctioneer . . ¦'
Will har»dla all sires and kinds tt
. .- - . eucllons. Tel. Dakota 643-2943.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and atat* licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Cornar
E. Jth and Liberty). Tel. 4980.

Impala ¦

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

4 door hardtop
Automatic: . transmission
Pow er, steering.
Radio & heater
Mexacali Yellow
Black all Vinyl interior
Wheel cover trim

Everett J. Kohner
151 Walnut Tel. 8-3710. afler hour! 7gti
DEC. «-Fri . I p.m. 4 miles ' S.W. Arkensaw, Wis. Everetl Richardson, ov/ner; L«on Schoeder, eudloneeri ¦Chippewa Valley Finance Co.,. clerk. .- . . .

DRIVE IN STYLE ANDV . .; ' DEC. TO—Sat. 1 p.m. 3 miles S. el Blair,
. then 3 miles S. Fred Wohllalb, ownCOMFORT FOR YEARS
er; Alvin. Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. , Co. ,clerk. .
TO COME
DEC. 10—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles N.E
of North field on blackfoR road. Richarc
S. Ernest Hulott, property; . Zeck S
¦. Helk«, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co .
¦' ¦
clerk.

"WE SERVICE WHAT
. .WE SELL" .

\/\/lNON
RAJABL SR .

¦

POO Qg . . . '

0 SALES S

3rd Huff
Tel . R-3647
OPEN 5 NITES .-A. WEEK

¦

DEC. 12—Mon. 12:30 p.m. Real Estate 8
Personal Property Auction, 123 EIn
St., La Crescent, Minn. Bertha T
Borck estate; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer
Minn. Land , i Auction Serv., clerk. .
:

DEC. 14 — Wed, 12:30 B ni. 3 miles N
of Fountain City on State Hwy. 35 t.
Hwy. 88, then 7 miles N. to Count'
Trunk "U". then 1 miles N E. . Ihroool
VVaumandce on blacktop road. Donate
, Schmidtknecht. owner; Francis . N. 'Vnr
lein, ' auetianeer; ' Nor1hi»rn Inv, Co.
clerk.

MAKE THIS GHHISTMAS
A CAMARO CHRISTMAS
Y os V. . S ee Arneri r a 's S harpest Car . Would make
really

nice

gift, the

We have these 3 in stock

enti re

family

would enjoy.

Ready For Immediate Delivery

$1495
1962 Buick

Le Sabre 4 door sedan, white
In color, V-8 engine, automatic transmission , white
sidewall tires, radio and
heater . A NICE CAR for
ONLY

$1295
1961 Buick

Le Sabre 9-passenger Station W a g o n , blue with
matching blue , all vinyl
interior , p o w ei r steering
power brakes, power renr
window , radio, heater , white
sidewall tires . THIS IS A
NICE FAMILY CAR FOR

$1295
1961 Dodqe

2 door sedan, green in color, V-8 engine, standard
shift , white sidewall tires ,
radio and heater, NICE
RUNNING CAR. for only

$495
1959 Mercury

4-door sedan, tu-tone green
and white with matching
Upholstery, V-8 engine , automatic transmission , power
steering, power, radio and
heater. A STEAL FOR

$395

Clean, good looking, lowmileage used cars are the
rule rather than the exception wtih us, Come In and
look them over, Drive any
that strike your fancy. Then
get our deal , Look for the
sign of savings!

m^^
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1967 CHEVROLET CAMARO
2 door sport coupe

This CAMADO has the powerfu l V-fi engine, renter console
4-spord transmission, positraction axle , heavy duty battery,
pushbutton radio . Color is Marina Blue with matching Blue
all vinyl upholsterv. This car has many extras.

PRICE:

$3,260.15
1967 CAMARO

2 door sport coupe

This Tahoe Turquoise with black vinyf trim mmer, equipppd
with a gas saving fl cylinder engine , 155 horsepower, powerglide transmission, white sidewall tires , wheel trim covers ,
deluxe steering wheel , heavy duty battery, for quicker , easier
starting in cold weather , tinted windshield. This sporty
CAMARO COUPE sells (or

UNDER $3,000
1967 CAMARO
2 door sport coupe

Here ls a rich Madeira Maroon ro]or that will catch attention as it moves out on the highways . This car has the
155 horsepower turbo-thrift fl cylinder engine , r'entnr console,
whit<* sidewnl! tires and wheel trim covers , pushbutton radio ,
THRIFTY IN MOTION - THRIFTY IN PRICK.

$2,709.60

ANY OF QUALITY CHEV7S SALE SMKN CAN SHOW
YOU THE GREAT FEATURKS OF A CAIVIARO.
f t ROB WEBSTER
f t RAY L1TERSKI
f t GARY KOLl.OFSKI
f t "HAPPY DAN" PETKE
7 RERN1E WA CNIL D
f t JOHN EKELUND
f t BOR OLSON

BUICK & OLDS
DOUBLE-CHECKED
USED CARS

LOCAL BANK FINANCING
UP TO 42 MONTH S

Look /or the sign of saving *!

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon, & Fri. Nights

121 Huff

The "Quality " Block

^
||
[£ 2396

OPEN EVERY WEEK NITE "TIL 9

"~~"

DICK TRACY

By Roy Crm* V

BUZ SAWYE*

I

By Chemtor Gould

By Wort Walk«r

BEETLE BAILEY
',
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE

STEVE ROPER

By Saunders and Overgard

BV Hmna-Barbora

f HE FLINTST0NES
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STEVE CANYON
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By Milton Cannlf*
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7 LI'L ABNER ,7:

.

'
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By Al Capp

.7

J:is
YOU DESERVE GOOD SERVICE FROM ANY V/ATCH YOU BUY THIS CHRISTMAS!
BE SURE! GET YOURS AT MORGAN'S — FULL TIME WATCHMAKERS FOR 100 YEARS!
:¦ ¦

SNOWY DAYS.,. or
Haw Fun in the

v VsM ^/^

You can choose from fully guaranteed jeweled, timepieces starting at ten dollars and ninety-five cents
at Morgan's.

Sun!
any

day
;:
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^
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+ Quality.

Ground Floor—Corner Third 4 Main—78 West Third Street-Phone t>m
• A.M. TO 5 P.M. INCLUDING SATURDAY - » A.M. TO ? P.M. FRIDAY

FULL SERVICE JEWELERS SINCE 1Q62

BIFOCAL *

i

You need never worry about broken eyewear. One-Year
warranty available on tingle vision or bifocals , frames and
lenses, $1.00.

AFFILIATE OF

nc

™M
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o ^^W \

I

All glasses processed and supplied fo you en prescription of licensed Doctors. Oculists' prescri ption*
also filled at same low price.

'
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wse, crystal
'
and
crown
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